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67 Operators Top $100,000 

County Farm Income Tops $20 Million 
IN BRIEF 
Vicky BaslIa Top Associate 

For December At Stenstrom EX=Host ges Eni y D y Of Priv cy 

Larry Johnson, president of the Seminole doing to learn, earning to live and living to 
County Farm Bureau, and local farmer, has serve." 
announced that the bureau's Board of Vocational Agriculture Teachers serve as 
Directors voted to contribute $500 to the advisors to local chapters of FFA. 	In 
Florida Future Farmers of America Seminole County, Stuart Baker and Scott 
Foundation. Sherman represent Seminole High School. 

Youth Group 
Charles Butterworth presented a slide 

and explained the 	and program 	 purposes 

Mike Fries is at Lake Howell and Sid 
Richard at Lyman High School. One of the 
objectives of the foundation is to build a objectives of the foundation. Butterworth is leadership training center that can be used 

Gains $500 the manager of Sunniland Corporation's 
by all members in the state. Chemical Department and was a charter 

member of the FFA Foundation Board of A 200-acre track of land in Polk County 

From Farmers Directors. was recently donated to the foundation for 
this purpose by International Minerals and 

Future Farmers of America is a national Chemicals Corp., a large phosphate and 
organization dedicated to education and fertilizer producer with offices in Mulberry, 
development of young people for leadership Fin., and Libertyville, Ill. 
and careers in the field of agriculture. Gary Bartley is executive director of the 
Nationally, FFA has 500,000 members and in Florida FFA Foundation and offices are 
Florida 14,216 young people are learning the located in Tallahassee, at 2916 Apalachee 
true meaning of their motto, "learning to do, Parkway. 

Special to the Herald 
The market value of agricultural products sold by the 490 

farms in Seminole County amounted to $21.7 million for 1978 or 
an average of $44,205 each, up from $13.2 million in 1974 with an 
accompanying increase in production costs, according to a 
preliminary report of the 1978 Census of Agriculture released 
recently by the Bureau of the Census, U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 

A breakdown of the county's total agricultural sales for 1978 
followed by that for 1974, Is as follows: crops, $17.9 million 
compared with $10.5 million; livestock and livestock products, 
$2.1 and $1.7 million; poultry and poultry products, $1.7 and 
$1.1 million. 

While the value of gross sales rose, the farmers' costs also 
climbed since 1974. For example, expenditures for feed for 
livestock and poultry for 1978 were $2.1 million compared to 
$1.4 million; costs of gasoline, diesel and other petroleum 
products were $647,000 compared to $322,00). Farm energy 
costs of all types totaled $839,000 for 1978. The estimated 
market value of machinery and equipment per farm 
decreased from $15,781 to $15,740. 

Of the total farms in the county, 67 had gross sales of $190,000 
or more and 325 had sales of under $10,900. Farms operated by 
individuals or families represented 78 percent - of the total; 
farms operated by corporations accounted for 7 percent. Some 
96 percent of the operators owned all or part of the land they 
operated. 

In 1978 the average age of a farm operator was 53.5 years. 
Since 1974 the proportion of operators listing farming as their 
principal occupation changed from 35 percent to 34 percent. 

Data in the reports for acreage and Inventories for 1978 and 
1974 are generally comparable; however, improved coverage 

in 1978, especially of smaller farms, should be taken into 
consideration in making direct comparisons of farm counts. 
Dollar values have not been adjusted for changes In price 
levels. 

Other results of the census show the 490 farms counted in 
1978 had an average size of 118 acres. For 1974, 393 farms were 
counted with an average site of 157 acres. The land in farms 
totaled 57,997 acres in 1978 and 61,710 acres in 1974. Crops were 
harvested from 10,836 acres in 1978 and 9,048 acres in 1974. 

Herbert E. Stenstrom, realtor-owner of Stenstrom 
Realty of Sanford, has announced that Vicky Baslla 
has been named "associate of the month" for 
December. He also named Ed Korgan, Realtor. 
associate, as "Grand Prize Winner" and sales leader 
in the November-December Fall Contest. Associates 
Vicky Basila and Nancy Butler were named individual 
winners for most listings and listings sold In that 
contest. 

Florida Economy Strong 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - The Florida 

economy continued to outpace the national economy in 
December, enabling state government to pick up a $15 
million windfall. 

Total tax revenues for the month were $315.2 million, 
$14.9 million more than expected, state economists 
reported Monday. The windfall adds to a stale surplus 
already totaling around $450 million. 

The bulk of the windfall was generated by the cor-
porate profits tax, which brought In $30.9 million, $8.9 
million more than expected. 

Livestock Program Begins 
TALLAHASSEE - Commissioner of Agriculture 

Doyle Conner this past week asked the US. Depart-
ment of Agriculture to open up the livestock teed 
assistance program to help overcome the effects of the 
freeze. 

Clyde Payne, state director of the Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCS), 
recommended loosening the restrictions on the 
program to make livestock owners eligible for help 
statewide. Payne said some counties are receiving 
livestock feed assistance as a result of last summer's 
drought. 

Federal regulations prohibit use of the feed 
assistance program in a disaster caused by cold 
weather. However, 'the record freeze in Florida 
Monday and Tuesday nights reduced the amount of 
grazing by killing perennial grasses and small grains 
all over the state, and caused financial hardships for 
livestock owners. 

Citrus Ads To Be Delayed 
LAKELAND, Fin. (UP!) - Florida citrus industry 

leaders have decided to hold back on advertising and 
promotional programs for at least a month when they 
will have a better Idea on just how big a loss the In-
dustry suffered In the Jan. 1344 freeze. 

The Florida Citrus Commission, meeting In regular 
session Ills put week, canceled $%$,000 In fresh citrus 
programs and ordered adelay In spending $1,510,000 on 
other planned citrus advertising programs. 

Florida citrusmen estimated immediately after the 
freeze they would lose about 20 percent of their 203-
million box orange crop. 

WEST POINT, N.Y. (UP!) - The freed hostages spent their 	 hostages had a choice of attending a reception, watching the 
Super Bowl or being alone with the families they hadn't seen first night on American soil with their families at West Point 
for 14½ months. and today en joy a day of privacy before going to Washington Casselberry VFW Raises Its Flag 	Many of them were eager to catch up on the news of what for an official welcome by President Reagan. 

All but one of the 52 freed hostages were in the Thayer Hotel 	 happened during the time they spent as captives. 
at the U.S. Military Academy. 	 When the American hostages were special ceremony. 	 as well. 	 "They're Just starting to relax," said the hotel's bar 

No official activities were announced for the returnees and captured in Iran, Veterans of Foreign 	Senior Vice Commander of the 18th 	Guest speakers at Sunday's ceremony 	manager. "They ask us more questions than we ask them. 

as of sunrise, no lights could be seen in their hotel rooms. 	Wars Post 10050 of Casselberry was the District Larry Miller, who was post were Casselberry Mayor Owen Sheppard They want to know what they missed." 

	

But several of the hostages walked about the hotel early first VFW post in the nation to lower Its commander when the decision was made and Seminole County Commissioner 	For dinner, the hostages were offered their choice of chicken 
today talking with staff members about the mammoth size and flag to half-staff, vowing to leave it there to lower the flag, said at the time he had Barbara Christensen. 	 cordon bleu, shrimp, lobster, filet mignon, prime ribs and 

Intensity of the crowds that greeted their arrival, 	 until the hostages returned, 	 expected it would be only a matter of a 	A prayer was given by the Rev. John 	steaks. 
A crowd estimated at 200,090 greeted their arrival. 	Little did they realize it would be 448 few days before the hostages would be Butler Book of the Northside Church of 	Asked about today, one official said, "The only thing on the 
The adjacent village of Highland Falls awoke to a second days later when they would be able to released. 	 Christ, Altamonte. Book invited the 60 	hostages' schedule ... is rest." 

day with the returnees, 	 again fly the flag at full staff. 	 Present Post Commander LE. Britton persons in attendance to take part in his 	One of the freed captives, Army Master Sgt. Regis Ragan, 

	

But with the return of the former said other VFW posts and veterans' protest demonstration today against 	38, left West Point immediately with his sister and three 

	

A freshly painted sign In a store window read: "The World is hostages Sunday afternoon, the flag was organizations followed Casselberry's University of Central Florida Iranian 	brothers to return home to Johnstown, Pa., to visit his ailing 
Walking the Streets of Highland Falls, N.Y." 	 raised again to the top of the flagpole In a example and flew their flags at half-staff students. -JANE CASSELBERRY 	mother, Mrs. Anna Ragan, 70. She was hospitalized with heart 

Cars began filling Into this community of 5,000 at sunrise, 	___________________ ______________ 	trouble Wednesday after talking by telephone with her son in 
Reporters huddled in clusters near the Thayer gate at the foot 	 Wiesbaden, West Germany. 
of West Point and waited for something to happen. Television 	spontaneous celebration usually reserved for the end 01 a war. 	Americans 52, Iran 0." Yellow ribbons hung from everything 	The hostages will fly to Washington Tuesday, where more 
lights from the network morning programs cast an eerie blue 	Throngs waited outside Stewart Airport in Newburgh, N.Y., 	In sight - trees, dogs, people. 	 relatives and President Ronald Reagan will be waiting to greet 
pall over the area. 	 and lined the 17-mile route the hostage buses took to West 	"This is true America. It made us all feel great," said for. 	them. 

Their return Sunday to the United States aboard a modified 	Point, singing "God Bless America" and "America the 	mer hostage Moorhead Kennedy. 	 "Freedom One" touched down on American soil at 2:54 p.m. 
Boeing 707 dubbed "Freedom One" touched off the kind of 	Beautiful" and holding signs reading "Super Sunday: 	Once they reached the tightly guarded Thayer Hotel, the 	EST. 

.'. 

Kelly 	 - 

The Inventory of cattle and calves changed from 9,750 in 1974 
to 7,023 in 1978. 

Acreages of crops harvested for 1978 and 1974 were as 
follows: hay, 958 acres vs. 805 acres; land in orchards, 6,167 
acres vs. 4,616 acres, with oranges accounting for 5,161 acres in 
1978; vegetables, 4,018 acres In 1978. 

The figures are for farms qualifying under the definition: 
Any place from which $1,000 or more of agricultural products 
were sold, or normally would have been sold, during the year. 
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Case 
To Jury Purple martins can be en-

couraged to colonize in Sanford 
If birdhouses, such as the one 
pictured, are erected here, 
according to Vic Arnett. Each 
martin can consume up to 2,000 
flying insects daily. 

.1 	. 
Purple Martins Offer Hope In Insect Fight J~ 

OJ Popular Menu Item 
I)r, Earl Weldon, president of the Greater Sanford way 17-92 at Lake Mary Boulevard in Sanford, are 
Chamber of Commerce, cuts the ribbon to mark owners Carolyn and Herb Stenstrom (center), 
the grand opening of a new branch office of Sanford City Commissioner Ned Yancey (holding 
Stenstrom Realty. Joining in the celebration of ribbon) and realty associates. 
the new office, which is located at 3804 U.S. high- LAKELAND - Approximately 55 percent of the 

nation's away-from-home eating establishments 
served orange juice during 190, an increase of 1 
percent over the previous calendar year, as orange 
juice continued to be the most popular fruit or 
vegetable-based beverage on the menu. 

The annual restaurant study conducted by Audits 
and Surveys, Inc., for the Florida Department of Citrus 
indicates that the increase Is significant, since the total 
number of all types of restaurants declined about I 
percent from the previous year to 370,060 units. 

Grapefruit juice was third on the list compiled by the 
survey agency, served by 136,900 restaurants, or 37 
percent of the total, and trailing tomato Juice, which 
was served by 170,200 units, or 46 percent of all 
restaurants. 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

The purple martin's major attraction, according erect houses for the birds in their yards. The 20 miles of Sanford and have been attracted there 

The president of the Florida Audubon Society 
to Vic Arnett, chairman of the chamber corn- 
mittee, is that purple martins live exclusively on 

committee is to present one of the bird houses to 
the city commission at its 7 p.m. meeting today. 

by purple martin houses," Mott said. 
"With relatively little effort and some luck they has endorsed a plan to encourage a species of bird 

in the swallow family to settle In Sanford to do 
flying insects, catching them on the wing. Arnett said the only way to attract the birds is to can be attracted In large numbers," he said. 

battle with the blind mosquito. Arnett pointed out that J.L. Wade of Griggsvllle, put up a house. The bird houses are usually Arnett said the birds will eat not only the blind 

Peter 	Mott, 	president 	of 	the 	statewide 
Ill., who is considered the foremost purple martin erected at the top of a pole, to discourage mosquito but also the biting variety. 11 

organization, said: "It's an excellent idea. It's as 
authority In the world, estimates that a single 
martin can eat as many as 2, 	insects daily. 

Predators. H e said the martin houses can be constructed by 
ecologically sound an idea as can be found." Each house has several apartments and each anyone handy with tools or can be purchased by 

The Civic Improvement and Beautification The bird, which winters In South America, is apartment has a guard rail to keep the young birds ordering directly from a firm in Illinois. Persons 
Committee of the Greater Sanford Chamber of expected to be coming through the Sanford area on from falling from the nest. wishing to buy a purple martin house can do so by 	- 
Commerce has taken on the project of en- its migratory path within the next few weeks, Mott said purple martins are colonial festers, calling the chamber office for Information about 
couraging city residents, especially those with Arnett said, lie added that people In many parts of the country sites and price. The manufactured houses will be 
homes on the lakefront, to erect purple martin Mayor Lee P. Moore, at the request of the have encouraged the birds to settle In their available the second week in February. 
houses on their property to encourage the birds to committee, Is to designate next week as "purple communities simply by providing nests for them. "If enough houses were put up, the blind 
colonize the area. martin time," encouraging Sanford residents to "There are purple martins which breed within mosquite could be controlled," Arnett said. 	fl 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Jury 
deliberations began today In the trial of 
former Rep. Richard Kelly, R-Fla., and 
two codefendants, accused of conspiring 
to take a $250,000 Abscam bribe. 

The panel of seven women and five 
men began considering the case at 9:31 
a.m. EST after receiving some final 
instructions from Chief U.S. District 
Judge William Bryant. 

Kelly has maintained he was con-
ducting his own investigation of some 
"shady characters" when he was 
videotaped pocketing a $25,000 bribe 
from undercover FBI agents Jan. 8, 1980 
at a Washington townhouse. 

Also on trial are Eugene Cluzio, a 
Longwood, Fla., businessman, and 
Stanley Weiss, a Smithtown, N.Y., ac-
countant. 

The three men were accused of con-
spiring to receive a $250,000 bribe in 
exchange for Kelly's promise to in-
troduce private immigration legislation 
for fictitious Arab sheiks. 

They were charged with conspiracy, 
bribery and Interstate travel to aid 
racketeering. If convicted, each would 
face a maximum penalty of 25 years in 
prison and thousands of dollars In fines. 

"It's a deal," Kelly told undercover 
agents at a Washington townhouse 
meeting on Jan. 8, 1980, as he was 
videotaped stuffing $25,000 In cash In his 
pockets. The film was a key piece of 
government evidence. 

Food Prices May Rise 15% 
Knowles To Ask Sanford 
To Drop Safety Position GAINESVILLE - Consumers can expect a 10 

percent - perhaps 15 percent - rise in food prices this 
year, a University of Florida professor predicts. 

The increase would be the largest in the last few 
years, Leo Polopolus, chairman of the Food and 
Resource Economics Department with the UF's 
Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences, said. 

Most of the Increase will be for meats - beef, prok 
and poultry - though some grain product prices also 
are expected to climb. Factors contributing to the food 
price Increase in grains are summer droughts and an 
international market experiencing a shortage in 
production, Polopolus explained. In Florida, the freeze 
In early January cut into citrus and vegetable crop 
supplies. 

Gas Prices Jump 5.8 Cents 
MIAMI - Florida gasoline prices Jumped by 4.2 

cents per gallon over the last 30 days, the latest AAA 
Clubs of Florida fuel gauge report shows. The January 
increase was the largest in the state since March, 1*) 
when prices jumped by 5.8 cents per gallon. 

The latest average for all grades of gasoline at full 
service pumps reached $ 1.314. The motorist could save 
5.1 cents 	gallon by using self-service pump.. 

The January fuel gauge report covers 11 Florida 
cities and the check showed that gasoline price In-
creases were general across the state. The survey did 

ow some consoling news for drivers of later model 
can: the largest increase in gasoline prices was for 
regular leaded fuel (7.1 cents per gallon) and smallest 
for unleaded regular (3.3 cents per gallon). 

Schlitz Challenges Michelob 
MILWAUKEE - J05, Schlitz Brewing Co. has said 

ltsSchlltz beer will be pitted ina live televised taste 
teat against Michelob, America's largest-selling super-
premium brew. 

Schlitz already has conducted four live taste tests 
during half times of the just-completed American 
Football Conference playoff games. Two were against 
Budweiser and two against Miller High tile, respec-
tively the first- and second-largest selling been in the 
United States. 

The union of a clock and a radio has mellowed into a working 
relationship that can deliver respectable tone quality from the 
radio and quiet, accurate electronic time from the clock. 
Besides those basics, the two together offer a variety of razzle-
dazzle ways to get you up-and-going in the morning, including 
the latest forecast from the weather bands. If you sleep until 
the early afternoon, you can even wake up to the audio portion 
of your favorite television soap opera. 

If you didn't get a clock radio as a present, and you'd like to 
take advantage of the post-holiday sales to pick one up, listen 
to the tone quality. The set should be able to produce a 
reasonably wide range of musical tones. If tone controls are 
available, they may help you improve the sound. 

FM and AM sensitivity and selectivity are important. Good 
sensitivity means the set can pick up a weak signal clearly, 
without the background noise known as "hiss." Selectivity Is 
the radio's ability to pick up a station without also picking up 
the other stations near it on the dial. 

Can you tune a station with ease? If you live near an airport 
or under a glide path, you will want a set with good FM image 
rejection - otherwise, you may end up listening to pilots as 
well as programs. Similarly, good AM interference rejection 
will allow reception of AM stations without interference from 
signals outside the commercial broadcast band. 

The clock should be at least as durable as the radio. If it's 
fully electronic, it probably will be since it has no motor, gears 
or moving parts to fail. The 24 models Consumer Reports 
engineers tested all had highly accurate, fully electronic 
clocks. Since power outages do occur, you may want to look for 
a model with a battery power backup, or with a tone that 
sounds when the power returns so that you won't oversleep 
even If the power goes out. 

Make sure the clock display isn't too bright if you're a 
sensitive sleeper. If two people using the clock need to wake up 
at two different times, the Panasonic RC95 and GE74685 
models permit dual time settings. Most of the models tested 
had a "drowse time" setting for extra sleep after the alarm 
has sounded. 

To wake you and alert you to a fire In your home, you'll want 
a smoke detector. To find out how Consumer Reports rates 
them, send 50 cents plus a long, self-addressed, stamped en-
velope to CONSUMERS, P.O. Box 461, Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019. Be sure to ask for the reprint on smoke 
detectors. 

Far and away the best clock radio Consumer Reports tested 
was the Zenith R472 ($80), with top-notch FM reception, 
superior tone quality, and a built-in battery for power back-up. 
If you don't want to spend that much money, the Zenith R450W 
($49) had the next best tone quality, but it lacked some of the 
extra features (sonic alarm, drowse-time) of the higher-rated 
Sony ICFC21W, Panasonic RC95 and GE 74685. 

Southeastern Aca-
demy has announced 
that Thomas F. Dit-
olia, a recent graduate 
from Longwood, has 
joined Sun Air Interna-
tional of Melbourne, as 
a customer service 
agent. Ditolla has 
worked toward this 
goal by training exten-
sively in all areas of 
the travel industry. In 
addition to compre-
hensive travel studies. 
Ditolla met require-
ments in career and 
personal development. 

Lel Ann Sparkman, 
21, has Joined Florida 
Cypress Gardens 
Communications staff 
as publicist, an-
nounced Brenda C. de 
Trevijie, department 
director. Her respon-
sibilities include writ-
ing news release, 
working with the 
media, public appear-
ances and coordin-
ating promotional ef-
forts for the Central 
Florida attraction. 

St. Johns To Light 'The Night? 
Flow Of River May Soon Power Portions Of Jacksonville 

.;. - 	 City Manager W.E. "Pete" Knowles charter which makes "it Impossible for 
will ask the Sanford City Commission at the manager to achieve and ... (places) 
its? p.m. meeting today to eliminate the the manager in an untenable position." 
position of public safety administrator of "With the conclusion of hte LEAn 
the police and fire departments and to (Law 	Enforcement 	Assistance 
remove responsibilities for that function Administration) allegation vs. the police 

11 	 from his office, department, the city manager has at. 
Knowles has urged instead that the city tempted to officially disassociate the. 

commission 	retain 	with 	the 	city manager's office from the police ad- 
't* 	 - 	 manager's 	office 	administrative 

IV
- ministration; 	with 	the 	charter 

-. 	- 	authority In the two departments only in requirements on payrolls and purchasing 
- . 	

•-. 	 personnel 	record-keeping and 	pur- being the only remaining link," Knowles' 
chasing procedures. memo says. A complaint to LEAA, since 

Knowles told the commissioners in a resolved accused the police department 
memo that rescinding the ordinance of racial discrimination. 
designating him public safety ad- 
minlstrator 	would 	eliminate 	respon. In other business, the city commission 

will consider reviewing an appraisal for "over aibilities 	which the manager has 
no control." the purchase of two parcels of land ad. 

He pointed out the ordinance giving his jacent to the city's sewer treatment plant 
W.E. KNOWLES 	supervisory responsibility in the two for plant expansion. 

..."has no control" 	departments is contrary to the city - DONNA ESFE8 

JACKSONVILLE, Fin. (UP!) - If all goes 
as a group of entrepreneurs envisage, parts of 
Jacksonville may soon be lighted and powered 
with energy produced by the flow of the St. 
Johns River. 

That is an innovative energy alternative 
being looked at seriously by the 
municipally owned Jacksonville Electric 
Authority. 

For a city of 570,000 inhabitants, which 
currently depends 100 percent on evermore. 
costly oil to generate its electricity, the "tide 
power" project could become an economic life 
saver. 

"It is not necessary to build dams or divert 
water to take advantage of this energy 
source," said John C. Garland, vice president 
of Energy Conversion Technology Corp., 
which is getting ready to test its first unit. 

"Ali you need is a minimal flow c13 miles 
per hour." 

Garland's firm wants to anchor pontoon-like 
barges where the river runs fastest, with 
funnel-like hydro-turbines suspended four feet 
below the water's surface designed to speed up 
the water flow. 

The water flowing through the funnel would 
drive a propeller. The propeller would drive a 
hydraulic pump that would drive a hydraulic 
motor to power a generator. 

The resulting electricity - and Garland 
estimates Duval County waterways could 

Auto-Train Seeks Hike In Prices 

IN Is not necessary to build 

dams or divert water 

to take advantage 

of this energy source.' 

-John C. Garland 

produce up to 600 megawatts, or nearly half of 
Jacksonville's needs - would be sold to the 
JEA at a cost o14 cents per kilowatt-hour. That 
compares with the 5.6 cents per kwh that 
electricity generation now costs the utility. 

A paddle-wheel device at the surface of the 
water will increase flow velocity to 8 knots - 
approximately a tripling of the river's speed, 
said Garland. 

Since water flow Increaseh in the downtown 
bottleneck, where the river narrows, and 
bridge supports provide excellent anchorage 
locations, Garland said the barges probably 
would be clustered around the city's bridges. 

Other possible locations for the floating 
power plants are alongside the channel bet-
ween the mainland and Blount Island, and 
Quarantine Island. 

Each barge is 200 feet long by 50 feet wide 

and carries 16 power units each for about 1.5 
megawatts ,per barge. The permanently 
moored barges would be interconnected by 
gangways for easy maintenance. 

Garland said the barges would present no 
problem to navigation since they would be 
anchored away from the main ship channels 
nor would they adversely affect marine life in 
the river. 

'11w turbines create a bulge of pressure, 
which fish recognize. Fish and shrimp would 
go the other way," he said. 

The horsepower generated by the hydro-
turbines would be fed into land-based sub-
stations, which would convert the electricity to 
the proper phase and cycle for the Jackson-
ville power grid. 

During slack times - the river flows toward 
the sea at the required velocity about 16 hours 
a day - the turbines would separate out 
electrolytically hydrogen and oxygen, which 
could be sold commercially, Garland said. 

Garland hopes to have the first barge ready 
by the middle of next month. Then will follow 
three months of testing to determine which of 
three designs is the most suitable for the 
river's flow characteristics. 

"The JEA has pledged to assist us with the 
electric generation side of these tests," 
Garland said. 

Once his company gets a firm commitment 
from the JEA to buy tide power, Garland said, 

it would take between six and nine months to 
build, anchor and put on line the first 25. 
megawatt module at a cost of $14.5 million. 

"Private underwriters are willing to place 
bond Issues to finance these things based 00 a 
contract (with JEA)," Garland said. 

Some City Council members have suggested 
that the city float Industrial revenue bonds to 
finance the project. 

Energy Conversion has a letter from JEA 
Managing Director Royce Lyles, saying JEA 
"would certainly negotiate for the long-term 
purchase of electric power (from the com-
pany) when commercial viability is 
established." 

JEA engineer David Chang told UP!, "We 
believe the concept will work. What we need to 
verify now is whether their technology will 
produce cheaper power." 

Under federal and state law, electric 
utilities are mandated to buy energy produced 
from non-petroleum sources If the cost of 
producing that energy is cheaper than con-
ventional means. 

Garland has no doubt about the feasibility of 
the project and asserts that the United States 
could become an energy exporter If it took 
advantage of its river and sea tides to generate 
power. 

"We don't have an energy crisis," said 
Garland. "What we have Is an ignorance 
crisis." 

Residents To Hear Boundary Plan 
By DIANE PETRYK 	 Dagg said he has a prior commitment the Lake Mary school attendance zone to 
Herald Staff Writer 	and cannot attend, but Hughes said he abide by the desegregation order the 

A group of Sanford residents have plans on being there "Just as an ob- county has been under since the early 
called a citizens meeting for Tuesday server." 	 1970. Therefore, they propose to go 
night to hear county commissioner Bill 	The school board has announced that it outside the boundaries of the attendance 
Kirchhoff explain his plan for redrawing will review all six plans and possible zone into Sanford's west side, namely the 
attendance boundaries for Seminole High variations and will adopt one at its areas known as Academy Manor, Lincoln 
and the new Lake Mary High School. 	meeting Feb. 5. 	 Hlghts and Lockarts Subdivision and 

The meeting will be held at 7:30p.m. in 	"It is the opinion of Mr. Kirchhoff and zone this "pocket" of blacks into the 
the Sanford Chamber of Commerce the consensus of the group who attended Lake Mary school. This "pocket" will 
meeting room. 	 the December meeting at Seminole High, provide approximately 10 percent blacks 

Kirchhoff presented an outline of his that the plan adopted will dramatically in the mainstream student body. These 
plan, called, "Plan 6" by school officials, affect the growth pattern of the north end students currently attend Seminole High. 
at a meeting at Seminole High School in of the county," Mrs. Moak said. "The 	Plan 6 provides a natural and equal 
early December. That meeting was citizens meeting Tuesday will give racial split between the two north end 
called by the school administration to Sanford residents an opportunity to high schools without the need for "pocket 
unveil Its five alternate plans for setting become familiar with Mr. Klrchhoff's zoning." From the attendance figures 
the boundaries, 	 proposal and decide if they want to make provided to Kirchhoff by the school 

The group in attendance that night a united effort to encourage the school administration office, when the Lake 

applauded only Klrchhoffs plan. 	board to adopt Plan 6." 	 Mary high school contains grades 9-12, 
The group was so impressed with 	Mrs. Moak said Plan 6 differs from all the racial split at Seminole High and the 

Kirchhoff's plan, said Shirley Moak, one five of the school administration's We Mary High school will be ap- 
of the organizers of the Tuesday meeting, proposals in the following ways: 	proximately 75 percent white, 25 percent 

that they asked school officials to provide 	- The administration's plans draw a black. 
Kirchhoff with student attendance In. north-south boundary line that eaten. 	- The administration's plans for the 

formation necessary for him to deter- tially follows Lake Mary Boulevard east north end of the county call for fewer 

mine if his plan was feasible. 	to U.S. Highway 1742, then drops south student transfers than does Plan 6; 

School officials did so and Kirchhoff and east to the shore of Lake Jessup. This however, the Plan 6 transfers are not 

was then invited to present Play 6 along line forms the northern boundary of the monumental- 
with the administration's five options at Lake Mary High School attendance area. 	At the south'n boundary of the two 
three other citizen meetings held in Plan 6 draws an east-west boundary line high schools, State Road 434, the same 
December at other high schools, she said. which follows the Seaboard Coastline number of students must be transferred 

"But the plan was never presented to Railroad right-of-way which begins at from Lyman High School. The only 
Sanford after all the facts and figures Oak and First Streets in downtown change is that than students along 434 
were plugged In," Mrs. Moak said. 	Sanford and runs southwest through who live east of the Seaboard Coastline 

She said the group asked Seminole Sanford, paralleling Lake Mary Road as tracks would be transferred to Seminole 
County Superintendent of Schools Bob it exits the south end of Sanford, follows High Instead of the Lake Mary school. 
Hughes and Assistant Superintendent for Lake Mary Road into the city of Lake 	In the Sanford area, the students who 
Instruction Dan Dagg to come back to Mary, ps'a west of Lake Mary (11w live west of the Seaboard Coastline 
Sanford after Plan 6 was finalize& 	lake), and crosses the northern boundary tracks currently attend Seminole High. 

,,That never happened." she said, of Longwood Just west of the Sky Lark All of this area would be transferred to 
"That's why a group of us decided It Subdivision, continues south through the Lake Mary school not Just the 

ought to be presented to Sanford." 	Longwood and crosses Hlway 434 j 	"pocket" area. 
Klrchhclf said today he would be at the east of Wilma Street. 	 Plan 6 will also allow a balanced 

meeting, at the request of the Sanford 	- None of the admlnstratlon's plans growth pattern In the north end of the 
residents, to explain his plan. 	provide sufficient numbers of blacks In County, Mrs. Moak said. 

Travelers who use Auto-Train to make children will be raised to $198, $95, and 
the Journey between the Washington area $48 respectively, up from $149, $79 and 
and Central Florida may be paying more $40. 
for the trip beginning March 1. 	Excluding the April 12.98 Easter 

The Auto-Train Corp., which has Its period, rates will drop to$l1$69 and $35 Florida terminal in Sanford, today an'. between March 1 through May 31. 
nowiced that LI has applied to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission for 	for 	both north 	south 
the price hike. While most fares will be Will Inerwe during the June 1 through 
Increased under the proposeci plan 	Sept. 30 season as will bedrooms 
fares will remain unchanged or actually designed for two, three and four persona. 
drop. 	 Auto-Train has also asked the corn. 

The primary hikes will be Imposed on minion for a rate hike effective Feb. 4 
those traveling south from Oct. 1, 1981 from $1,980 to $34100 for use of its first-
through Feb. 98, IM and for northbound class private car. The private car can 
travel between Dec. 25, 1981 and Jan. 15, accommodate six persons, two 
IM and Jan. 15, 19. During these peak automobiles and has a two-member staff 
periods, fares for cars, adults and to pamper its occupants. 

V. 
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Christopher: 3-Hour Delay  

Not Caused To Hurt Carter 	
In Shooting 	

te~ ,,,,,, - 	A ~

\ 
il 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The three.hour delay in the .. American hostages leaving Iran was caused byop. , 	

. 

positim to their release, not by a 	to 	

Of Policeman 
, _ . • 	•: 	.,. President Carter, says former Deputy Secretary of - 	 . 	 46 

State Warren Christopher. Christopher, former 	 . 

RethUonsCommittee ChalrmanCharles Percy aflsaid 	 wait 	 . 	 l , I 
SecretaryofStateEdmundMuakleandsenateForejgn 	 ----- 

Sunday they expect the united Stated to iuinn Its 	Seminole County Juvenile Detention Center Monday in con. 
obligations under the release agreement. 	 necticm with the shooting a 

	Scott Charlesworth, new director of the west only Includes sports programs, but counseling and 

A still-secret third part of the agreement is to be 	Det. Sgt. George Hagood of the alorWg Special w. 	Seminole branch of the YMCA, 	i the day classes are also provided. 

disclosed this week, Christopher said. "mere was 	and Tactics (SWAT) team received minor Injuries to his hand organization which began In London in 1844 not 
trouble In Iran getting the hostages to 	 and arm in the incident which began about 5:30 p.m. Saturday 
said Christopher, who conducted the negotiations in 	at a home on Eider Road. 
Algiers that freed the 52 Americans. 	 According to a sheiriff's repor% deputies were called to the 

YMCA Growing In Seminole 
Appearing on CBS' "Face the Nation," Christopher 	scene when the youth barricaded himself in a neighbor's ham 

was asked about the reports the Iranians delayed the 	threatened to shoot himself and anyone who tried to get in. 	 By CHARITY CICARDO 	 Although both branches are without facilities, their 
hostages' flight to deny Carter the oppoi'.ipy 	Hagood tried to talk the boy out 	bosfxmncrethenan 	 Hera1dSIaftWrIt 	 programs flourish. 
seeing them freed during his presidency. " 	 hour, but the youngster would not respond. As deputies talked 	Degta popular belief, the YMCA (Young Men's Christian 	"M people again think of the Y as a pool, gym or hotel. 
don't think on," he replied. The hostages were airborne 	through an opened window, the boy pointed a .30 gauge shotgun 	AssociatIon) Is not limited to sports activities witha "jock" 	It's not," Charleswcrth said. 
Jan. 2, a few minutes after Ronald 	 at them, the report said. Hagood grabbed the barrel and the 	1irctor. 	 "In New Guinea, I didn't even have this," he said, looking 
In as president. 	 boy pulled the trigger. 	 Although he looks athletic, Scott tharlesworth, new director 	around at his modest office located In a small house at the end 

The youth then made a dash for a .22  caliber rifle laying on a 	of the West Seminole County YMCA, said he's not a recreation 	of Palm Springs Road. 
Iran, Iraq Mediation Urged 	couch, but deputies kicked In the door and grabbed him before d1 	 "And I didn't have this much paperwork in a year," he said 

he could reach It, the report said. 	 mere are two branches of the organization in Seminole 	with a laugh gazing at a desk cluttered with papers and an all. 
TAIF, Saudi Arabia (UPI) - Pakistan's President 	Hagood was treated at Seminole Memorial Hospital and County. The west branch Is located in Longwood, behind Lake 	bflportant calendar which he referred to often while answering 

: - 	Mohammed Zia al Haq called on Iran and Iraq to ac- 	released. 	 Brantley High School The East branch, which recenUy opened, 	flU 	phone cells. 
cept mediation of their 4-month war and urged the 	The juvenile has been charged with attempted murder, Is housed at the Casselberry Country Club. 	 me east branch whose director Is Tim Nola, Is In a good 
opening session of the Islamic Conference to pressure 	aggravated battery and the use Of a firearm during 	Although a sports program Is offered at both branches, the 	location because the organIutIon. "can use the pool at the 
the Soviet Union for a withdrawal of its troops from 	commission of a felony, 	 organization offers counseling, Informal education classes and 	country dub, said thirlesworth. 
Afghanistan. 	 LOSES PURSE, BREAKS FINGER 	 youth groups. 	 Although there Is no YMCA branch in the north end of the 

"A delegation comprising several Moslem dates are 	Audrey Bolger, 51, of 200 Forest Dr., Sanford, WU If$Z)dIflS 	The YMCA Is supported through donations, the United Way 	County, Charleaworth believes a branch will be opened In the 
ready to mediate between Baghdad and Tehran and 	on thesldewalkthfrontoftheSuperX Drug store, 243$ French 	and fees. 	 future. 
reach an acceptable solution to their dispute," Zia said 	Ave., Saturday afternoon when a young man about 30 yeses old 	During YMCA week, which began Sunday, a sustaining 	And evefl though another future goal is a new facility at the 
in his opening speech to the conference's third summit. 	ran by and grabbed bar purse. 	 membership campaign Will be held. A Sustaining member 	west branch, tharle.worth Isn't worried about that now. 

But he said the offer was conditional on "the 	Mrs. Bolger told police that she tried to resist, but the youth 	gives no 	 Right now, he works at scheduling grograms and finding 
readiness of Iraq and Iran to receive the delegation" 	was too strong and yanked the purse out Of her hands, breaking 	Charith said there are regular membership foes, but 	places where they can be held. 

one of her fingers in the proce.. 	 due to the lack of facilities the membership Isn't large. 	Charleswcrth said he used school buildings for most of the 
Study Backs Grain Embargo 	The purse contained $200 In 	and SOs, police said. 	AlthoughCharledworth Is new to the position - be was organization's activities, but heisalso looking at churches and 

VENDING MACHINE JUNKIE 	 named director of the west branch three weeks ago - he Is not other buildings for day classes. WASHINGTON (UP!) - A new study by a con. 	Police reported Monday that someone went on a rampage a newcomer to the YMCA. 	 Programs for elementary schools grades one and two In. 
servative think tank with ties to the Reagan ad- 	over the weekend, robbing four newspaper vending machines 	The Rollins College economics graduate said he just 	dude soccer, flag football and Wall. These children also have 
ministration says the Soviet grain embargo - which 	downtown. It was not known how much change the thief got tC0X2Wft= Papua, New Guinea,— where he worked for a parent-child program. candidate Reagan promised during the campaign to 	away with, but It was not thought to be more than a few dollam two years with the International division of the YMCA. 	"Indian guide is  father-son team; Indian princess Is father- lift - was Justified and has been succesefut 	 Two machines belonging to he Orlando Sentinel Star were 	He started In the organization In irs as program director for daughter team, and Indian maiden isa mother-eon or daughter The report by The Heritage Foundation, a periodic 	broken Into, one at the Post Office on Palmetto Ave. and the West Orange Branch YMCA In Winter Part. 	 " Charlitsworth said. 
source of advice to the Reagan transition turn, 	another in front Of the Sentinel Star offices, W N. Part Ave. 	ariesworth said that many people think the organization 	The parents and the children have a oneone relationship 
recommends tightening the embargo. 	 Two Evening Herald machines were also hit, one at the Wino first began in America, but It started In London, England, in as they go camping or hiking, he said. 

If steps are taken to extend the embargo and close 	Dixie store on Sanford Avenue and another In front Of the 	.luc 	 The y.wimers,a co group for third, fourth, and fifth 

	

other outlets for Soviet purchases of livestock feed 	B.Que Corral, 2755 S. Orlando Delve. 	 The organization Is now found in 90 countries worldwide, 	graders, also has seasonal sports teams of flag football, soccer 

	

grains, It concludes the Soviets could suffer food 	 and track. 

	

shortages with profound political and economic 	Chief Butler 	 Casselberry To Discuss 	11w HI.Y program In the High Schools Is also very big, ramifications. 
especially at Lyman and Lake Brantley high schools, 

	

Mao's Widow On Death Row Recovering 
. 	

thariesworth salt 

Architectural Services' 	OnsOfproJ.ctso(th.co,dIsmpeungth
th

eyou
th Legislature at T 1I1P1aase every year. 

PEKING (UP!) - Mao Tae.tung's Widow, bellowing 	From Surgery 	 ____ 	 __ 	Then, are about 190 to 600 hIgh schools students statewide  
revolutionary slogans, was hauled by the scruff of her 	 The Casselberry City Council Is expected tO approve *t 	who attend, with the biggest delegation from Seminole County, 
neck to death row to begin two years of probationary 	Sanford Police Chief Ben 	 chitectural services for the utility department building a- Qri,tj sai& 
solitary confinement today. Her attitude during that 	Butler Is expected to be 	 tension to City Hall at today's 7:30 meeting. 	 Qswnth wants to start a ilmilir 1flY igrjiji in the 
time will be the deciding factor between life In prison 	released from Seminole 	 The meeting will be held at City Hall, 96 Lake Triplet Drive, 	middle schools. 
or death by firing squat 	 Memorial Hospital Tuesday 	 followed by a work session. ___ 	 Programs offered mt n ormal education '4M,ee include "Long live the revolution,, Jiang Qing screamed 	or Wednesday. 	 11w utility department Is currently operating from leased 	

, t.n.t, tennis and cfwerleading, said tharlworth 
Sunday she was bundled out of the 	frn by 	He was hoipltall*sd last 	 . 	 space. 7% now extension would h 	the Utility department who Is completing a brochure for the programs offered this 
armed guards moments after she had been sentenced 	week for an operation for a 	• 	 ,.', 	end all city departments except fire and police, which will - 

to death, with a suspension for two years. 	 double hernia and for a / .

expand Into the existing City Hall building, Mayor Owen 	The new director said be would like to see more volunteers 
The verdict, which climaxed China's 67-day trial Of 	varicose vein problem In 	 11 . 	Sheppard said, 	 work with the YMCA. 

the century means that Jung will spend the next two 	leg. 	 ;t/ 	In the work session the council will discuss revision Of a city 	"Ev 	Is always trying to make a buck. Usually years In solitary confinement at hard labor In an 	According to police 

/ 

, 	

ordinance which currently allows buildings up to IX feet high 	 are the best Leaders." 	rlesworth said. unidentified p rison, 	 department officials, Butler tobebuiltIn the dtyif approved bycicnmclL 	 The drector BOW than Am two fulkime workers at the If she has "reformed" In two yeari the death sen- 	will spend saeral days at Councilman Frank Shcutte asked the council at a Jan. 11 cjdei. 10 months a year with 11 to 30 full-tIme staffers during 
tence will be commuted to life imprisorunent. home recuperating from the 	BEN BUTLER 	meaft to revise the ordinance allowing only buildup 20 of 	____ 

surgery after his release. 	 ...Ifl hO$PIt*l 	Mt or less Into the city. 	 Qiariesworth said leaders must be sincere and really want 
to wor
moneyk 

with chil
satisfy

dren, not because they want to make extra 

WEATHER 	 2-Year-Old Girl Dead After Fall 	 ________________ 

NATIONAL REPORT: A winter storm centered over Upper 	TWO.yearOId Tiffany Benthall, who died of massive internal cause of death was internal hemorraging due to a lacerated 	 legal Notice 

	

Michigan today brought an abrupt end to spring-like weather bleeding following what was reported as a fail on some liver. In addition, the child had a large, deep bruises on the 	CITY OP ALTAMONTI 	thereof and also lees the right-of- 
railroad tracks near her borne, w 	 SPINSI, FLORIDA 	way for Old Forist City-Altamonte that warmed the middle of the nation last week, me storm 	 as burled Saturday. 	head end several cuts and scrapes, according to Seminole 	CORRICTID NOTICI OP 	Road. (Acro* from Altamonte roduc.d anow over much Of the northern Plains, from 	me child, who lived at the 26 Higgins Terrace housing County Medical Examiner Dr. G. V. Garay. 	 Pusucaiarnp, 	Mali) western Minnesota to eastern Montana. Northerly winds development on Third Street and Pecan Avenue, Sanford, died 	 NOTICE IS HUSSY GIVEN 	To consider the question of 

ranging from 20 to 30 mph created drifts in North Dakota and 	at Seminole MemorialHospital Jan. 14. 	 HospItal records said the child sustained the injuries from 	by tli City Commission of the City 	sling and assigning the zoning ______ 	 of Altamonte $jZ'lng$, Florida, classification of Planned Unit travelers advisories were Issued. 	 All autopsy Performed the next day showed ie primary 	falling on railroad tracks a short distance from tier home. 	thiS said City Commission will Dvslepm.nt PUD to said 
AREA READINGS 0 a.m.): temperature:. ; overnight ______________________________________________________________________________________ held a Public hearing: 	 Property as that classuication is 

low: 40; Sunday's high: 71; barometric pressure: 30.07; To COlflIdSf aflflhl&aticn of the described In the zoning ordinances f000wlng 	 of deiCribid property lying 	the City Of Altamonte $p'lngs. relative humidity: 90 percent; 	
AREA DEATHS 	 an'd In $iinoii County, Florida, to wit: Ordinance No. 22$ Florida. to wit 	 7 and as amended and SUP- TUESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 12:51 am., _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Ca) 	IN. ,, Of the ptominss. The present zoning 1.00 p.m.; lows, 6:56 am., 7:14 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 	 WI Pest of t E%j of t 	classification is described in ttis hlgiw, 12:43 am,, 1:01 p.m., lows, 6:49 am., 7:00 p.m.; 	MICHAELM,KINNAIRD 	117 Laitwood Delve, Sanford, A native of Trenton, N. J., tie who died Saturday. Born In Ness Of the SW% Of SWIon 31, zurkordinancesand raguiations 
BAYPORT: highs, 5:54 am., 5:55 p.m.; lows, 12 a.m., 11:44 	E4 Michael Mont oe Kin, died Sunday. Born In Butler, was a retired paperhanger Williamsburg, Ohio, she Township 21$, Range $1. (ISIS of Seminole County, Florida, as 

1. p.m. 	 naird, 20, of Sanford, died P.., he moved to Sanford In and at the time of his death moved toCasselberry 	the W 12$ and less the s' I 	commercial - 1. The zoning CluslflCatin of R. 	M Lots $ and CA, Orient. ' 	BOATING FORECAST: St. Aegftie to Jater Islet, Out Friday morning In Columbus 1073 from Galveston, Texas. was visiting his daughter, Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1964. Shfroline 1M to e assigned as that Gardens 1st Addition, PB 10, p 37, 
96MIles: Winds variable io knots today becoming southerly lo Ga., as the result of an He was a retired electrician Mrs. Edgar W. Hart of was a housewife and a ciassUks$ion Is described in the Public Records of Seminole 

; to 15 knots tonight and southwesterly Tuesday. Seas 3 feet or automobile accident. He was and member of the Holy Croes Longwood. 	 member of Community ZOnIfl ordlnanC, Of the City of County and also the abutting Euna Altamonte Springt. Florida, to Lane R.W. (US Euna Lane) Ip less today and 3 to Sleet tonight. Fair today and tonight. Few stationed with the U. S. Army Episcopal Church and 	Funeral services will be in United Methodist Church and Wit: Old. No. 3.73 and as consider the question of 
showers Tuesday. 	 at Fort Beiuilng, Ga. 	Veterans Of Foreign Wars Pennington,, N.J. Burial will the Cauelberry Woman's aminded and supp4.mm$,. The designating and assigning the 

AREA FORECAST: Fair weather through tonight. Partly 	He was a native of Oberlin, Butler Pod 10. 	be in Trenton, N.J. 	 Club. 	 ,Prelent Zoning classification of zoning 	classification 	of 
cloudy Tuesday with a alight chance Of sh 	 , Showers. High today Ohio, and came to Sanford 10 	He Is 	,lvsd by a son, 	Gramkow-Galnes Funeral 	She Is survived by her 

said property is *-IAA 	that 	 Unit Development to said 
classificationis described In the property as that ctessHIcatIen is low tO mid 7Os. Low tonight mid to upper4Os. HighTuesday low years ago from Amherst, James IL MUM Jr. Of Home, Longwood,Is In charge husband, Lytle B.; sons, ZonirordlnanCesand regulat 	described I

n 
anc 

7Os. Winds becoming southerly 10 to 15 mph this afternoon Ohio. 	 Sanford; two grandchildren, of local arrangements. 	Foster W., Elizabethtown, W 	 the City o Attamonte Springs. ___ 	

Ib) Laopv,,d Ave... from the FIiilda,to Wit: Ordinance No. 22$ .. tCRIIghL Pain probability 20 percent Tuesday. 	Survivors Include his Scott M11m Of Sanford and 	'1ED SMITh 	Ky., Sanu*l G., Louisville, South N-W 1kw of Galloway Dri 	72 and as imss 	and oup. mother, aid stepfather, Mr. Sandra Dc'&, Grabill, 	Mrs. Mildred Catherine Ky.; seven grandcb1ldren and to the North NW line of First Plem.nted. The pra.nt ioning 
and Mrs. John Krelnbrtng. Ind. and two great- Smith, 49, of 4722 Cam- four great-grandchildren. 	 dlsWkitlonof aid pr0p.qty Is N- Avenee Preen the North 1* as that classifIcatIon is 

Home, Altarnont. Springs, io Ho HOSPITAL NOTES 	 Patrick Kinnaird, Fort 	Erlesosi FuneraHOMO-PAPA Senday at Florida Hospital SamN W line of 	 and ropuiatio,s of Seminole 

Sanford; four brothers, grandthliikin. 	 berlalne, Orlando, died 	Baldwin-FaIrchIld Funeral lW line of First Street to the deIa-lbe in the zing ordinances 

Binning, Harold Fitvtalrd Jr., Is In charge Of arrangements. Or1. Sbo Wat a native Of was 	In 	charge 	of 	a"'" Anise from the Naripi CSnfy, Fil, 

	

NW line of Aldrich Street running 	The Public Hear Ing will be held Seminole Memorial Ni wr$sispltsi 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Florida, William Edward 	 Sanford and attindad local ararPenints. 	 Po,m ''e 	 I Jaeaary 34, IlSI 	 Sanford: 	 Klimalrd, Sanford and Scott =1 CATS== NORM schools. She was a 	 n the City Hall, Altamonte Cler Swan Pram the tflt NW ipringi. Florida, on the 24th day of I 	ADMISSIONS 	 Juanita Dickerson 	 ___________________________ 	 _________ 
Sanford: 	 Helen E. Hunt 	 Klnnaird, Geneva; seven 	Mrs. Catherine Dolores bookkeeper for Kmart Fu•vaI Nofl 	

line of Montgomery Need to the February, 1101, at 7:% P.M. or as 
Wilt N.W Ike Of Mailin Aveniw. Soon thereafter as poesible, at Jason D. Dodd 	 June E. Owens 	 sisters, Shannon Kinnaird, MerIts, 74, ci 00 Rock Hill Apparel and moved to 	 cane. swan freni the laif LW which tine. Int.'estad pp-ties end Mildred T. Howard 	 Harry I. Sower, Dettona 	Sanford; Mrs. Shirley Bean Road, Deltona, died Sabwday Orlando 	" 	 M1LSOM, JAN51 H. Sr. 

- line of Oou*is Avenue to the Wilt citIzens for and against the The Diane Jackson, Deltona 	Edward W. Noon, Didona ____ 	 NW line of Intestate 4. 	 Proposed annexation and zonIng Charlie H. Clan. Mayown 	Samuels. Potter, Dettona 	and Mrs. Christine )111Idg,. at Seminole Memorial Sanford. Sbo was a Baptist. viewing tiours for lanes of Mr. 	
Cikis $trei* Pram the Welt NW will to hard. laid 	 be DIICNAIOS$ 	 Geraldine N White. Lake Mary both OfSIrISM, Ohio, Mrs. Hospital. Bern Is Baycan., N. 	Survivors Include her James H. MiIsam Sr., 04. Of U? line Of Franklin vg 	to the COntinuid Prom time to time 

until Sanford: 	 RichaeiBrooks. 'Ied 	 Mary Sman OIwths, Geneva, J., she came hers ae,ur&l 	and, Stanley C. &nfth; Lsrtweod Drive. $aiI$O(d. WhO west N.W lIMIt DSVIaS AySu,. final action Is taken by the City Juanita F. Evans 	 D$$CNANOII died Sunday, will be $1 p.m. 
Frances A. Fisher. De 	 from He lilt R-W Commission. If anyone decides to Delay 	Sanford: 	 Mrs. Betty Tu, Baxley, years ago from New Jersey. deugtee, Mime K. Smith; fy and 10 am. to 3 p.m. 1kw of PI-.I*Jin Avie to the appeal any decision an this Lida N. 1kw.. D.ltona 	Emma Milton 	 Ohio, Mrs. Julia Hicks, Mie w a 	_N1I14 at AN On. sem, Stanley C. Smith, Tadey at Iniseen F.mu'al w i.w lineal Devg$as Avenue, newest. he wIll flied and will Mid GregOry J. Chokinis, LongisroOd 	iIty L. Younger 	 Grafton, WIs. and Mrs. Sosils C#" 11c (L.rch. 	Jr., sidosy Suth and Randy Home. If lieu of fiawrs. Prom hit LW line Of Ms. tO in51 thet I virbofim racerd of Anther S. Strouse, Longenod 	Ralph Sinks. Orange City 	 _______ ________ 	 denatlsw may be made to 
Charles P. Oyklwls, Paisley 	Miriam S. Shafer, Orange City 	SuIa 	K. Hicks, N0i'Wa, 	is 1154VU6 by a isis, St. B. Smith; three grand- American Cancer Society 	lWY Rind flNWSlflS Last uN t' 	 wild, includes 11w 

Jaeaary *4. 110$ 	 Donald Robinson.Winter Part Ohio; graereidt, Mr and Gerald MW Of CIa3tn, Mo. children; $ mother, Mrs. Fwwral services and' bwlai in 	state Reed 4$ Pro. the North N. test irnony and evidence upon 
Mrs. Ivan Co., Amherst, Ohio 	Fa1 *vlc. we held Mary RostIger De., Sanford, Butler. Pa. Inleeon Fwensl w line Of 	,, City-Palm 

	the IPPesi Is Is be based is 

Ewnlng Hrsvld CUSPS eel,.) 	 and Mrs. HUla Elanard, today at All 5o 	(th.M 	 ___ 	

Home-PA in charge.' 	 fl$5jng NirttIS 
11V fte. 	 This iCS Shall be pealed at the 

________ 	Geneva, arid a great- C2trch. 	 —How, Of flVa4s Grarnka, SMITH. MRS. MILDUO 	Oil F•,,s, 	 city Hall within ip City of 
grandmother, Mrs. 	Gr.mhow Funeral Rc' 	FaIHain.ishidhargsOf CATNISINI - Funeral sen. toes from the last LW lift of Aftamnte Springs. Flories. and in ___ 	

three sitar places within the City. 

ry 

, January X. 1991—Vol. 	 Magdalene Worchestsr, w In thwp. 	 errsng,m4 	 vlcss tor Mri. Mildred Catherine Mete Need 431 rwming East 101 ii 	Ise ins newspaper of Smith, 41 Of 4722 Camborlane. ed Daily aid Sunday, eacope Sefordey by The lasted 	Qba,4* ()hi 	 DOIO'IØYM.IWOPE Orianda. wiw died Sunday it 	Pwf 	 thof State need e 
amoral cirallatin,, In the City of Herald. liC.. * N. PraiSh Ave.. SishOt Pie. 22771. 	 ___ 

Oramkow Funeral øsi'e is 	________ 	 Funeral services we held Florida He10ftaI.OilandS. Will South N -w 1kw Aitamonte lngi. and Seminole 

lacand Class Pese Paid as $ailsrd, Plenda 3vu 	 In charge of 	I erasw.Ia. 	Geup a Sesrfme, ft, 	today at CoS' inwilty united be talC at 2p.m.. Wednesday, if nursing Saute • 	 CamPy, Florid., at least 3. days 
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Capital To C heer 
Former Hostag es 

ti 

PLANTING 

TREES 
Bbs Scout Troop 529 of 
Paula and the County 
forester recentl' help-
ed plant 2,500 slash 

: One trees on the pm. 

: perty of William Kirk, 
State Road 46A and 

- Banana Lake Road in 
west Seminole County. 

From left to right, 
County Forester Mike 
Martin Johnny Kirk, 
Boy Scout l)urr- Ganti 
and William Kirk plant 
a tree. Johnny, age 7, 
will someday inherit 
front his grandfather 
land filled with trees. 
Kirk purchased the 

trees from the Florida 
Division of Forestry. 
Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 
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, WASHINGTON (UP!) - The nation's the State Department requested a 'every be slowly escorted into Washington and 
capitri 	- 	just 	recovering 	from low-key" 	reception, 	but 	the district's along the inaugural parade route, where 
Inauguration Day — Is preparing to special 	events task 	force 	and 	Park crowds approaching Inauguration Day 
welcome 	the 	newly 	freed 	hostages, Service planners still have "a lot of work size 	are 	expected 	to 	voice 	theU 
balancing 	pleas 	for 	a 	low-key to do" in assembling the arrangements, welcoming cheer. 

'. homecoming 	with growing plans 	for Two (lays of seclusion for the former State Department officials declined t" 
.,. 	.' another spectacular. hostages and their Immediate families at approve a Iullfledged parade because QI 

Tuesday's anticipated welcome grows the U.S. 	Military Academy will end concern 	the 	hostages 	may 	not 	b' 
more elaborate hour by hour, despite Tuesday morning, when those who agree physically or emotionally up to It. 
State Department efforts to tailor it to participate in a news conference at West Just the same, a 3 p.m. EST ceremony 
the 	special 	needs 	of 	the 	returning Point. at the White House will be as grand a. 
Americans. About niidday Tuesday they will be that given visiting heads of state, with 

One of the latest additions is a huge, flown from the airfield near the academy music, 	food 	and 	the 	Reagan 	ad- 
T half-hour 	fireworks 	display 	— 	syn- to Andrews Air Force Base outside ministration's top echelon in attendance. 

chronized to patriotic music — to be held Washington for a welcoming ceremony The freed Americans will gather on the 
on the Washington Monument grounds, a open to the public, South Lawn for an address by President 
spectacular sound and light finale to a The former hostages then will hoard Henenn 	then 	r,iscemh1e 	for 	n 	fitil 

,., 	
- 	 - 

:,' 	
- ' 

	welcome at the White House. 	 buses and, accompaniedbya convoy of diplomatic-type reception in the East 
-- 	 .. • 	• - . -. - 	 ... 	A District of Columbia spokesman said 	official vehicles with flashing lights, will 	Room, scheduled for 3:30 p.m. 

Reagan To Greet Ex=Hostages In Grand Style 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — the dignity with which you ' three separate meetings with 	Reagan appears to be will go through with a is the most beautiful day of autographing slips of paper 

Now that he has thanked the have borne thisi the courage staff members, two sessions exuberant about his new Job. previously scheduled white tie my life," said another. 	they pressed on him. Finally, 
hostage families for their when all you could do is Just with national security ad- The new first lady is busy as reception for Washington's 	 he told the families he knew 
courage 	and 	dignity, wait, wait through the many visers, a meeting with well. On Sunday, she con- diplomatic corps. 	 Some of the children were 

they were anxious to get to the 
President Reagan plans to disappointments and not only Secretary of State Alexander ferred with top aides on plans 	Reagan was teary-eyed and unimpressed by the formality planes 
welcome the 52 freed those who are corning home, Haig and some 21i hours of for several social gatherings choked up when he concluded of the president's house. Some 
Americans to the White House but all of you, too. America meetings with members of over the next few weeks. 	his brief remarks to the Played under the long state 	"God bless you and we'll 
Tuesday in grand style. 	has to be very proud of you. Congress, 	 On Tuesday, the liberated families Sunday with a prayer dining room table that Is see you on Tuesday," tie said. 

At a reception for the 	"Thank you for what you've 	Later in the week, after the Americans and their families in the state lining room, adorned with heirloom vet- 
families just before they new done. And God give you Un- former hostages have gone will be entertained at a Aides said Mrs. Reagan cried. meile candlesticks. Others sat 	 -- 

toWest Point Sunday, Reagan 
told 199 relatives: 

derstanding and the patience 
that 	need now with you'll 

home and the high-pitched 
excitement has died down, 

reception 	Inside 	the 	White 
House following a ceremonial 

The families were equally at 	the 	table 	playing 	with 

 Hair?     emotional. Many wiped away stuffed animals. 

 
"Losing  "I think it would be ap. regard to this homecoming Reagan is expected to hold his welcome on the South Lawn the tears. Reagan 	spent 	about 	a 

propriate to say a word aboutand 
the 

get-together. Amen," first news 	conference 	as worthy of a head of state. "It's been a long time in halfhour 	with 	the 	families, Try This  At N 0 Risk  " courage of all of you, and Today the president had president. In the evening the Reagans coining," said one wife. "This posing 	for 	pictures 	and 
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NATION Reapportionment Fight Underway 
IN BRIEF 
Radioactive Rings Cause 

14 Cases Of Finger Cancer 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (UP!) - Gold made radioactive for 

cancer treatments more than 3 years ago was used In 
rings blamed for 14 easel of finger cancer, New York 
health officials say. 

"It's a very rare problem and we don't want to un-
duly alarm the public," Frances Tarlton, a 
spokeswoman for the Health Department, told UPI 
Sunday. "We're considering calling a low-key alert." 

Miss Tarlton said the department was working on an 
information package that should be made public this 
week. 

The gold is believed to have been made radioactive 
by being used In a process In which hollowed-out 24. 
karat "seeds" were filled with radon gas and im-
planted in patients years ago to kill cancer tumors. 

Officials do not know how Jewelers obtained the gold 
after it was used in the treatments, which took place at 
the Sloan-Kettering Center for Cancer Research In 
New York City qnd the Roswell Park Memorial 
Insittute In Buffalo. 

from losing strength in the Senate. lie is 
also expected to try to grab one of the 
new seats in Congress. 

The big fight probably will come on a 
proposal to eliminate the multi-member 
districts that make up most of the 
legislature and replace them with 
singlemeinber districts. 

Only five of the 40 senators and 21 of the 
120 house members are from single 
member districts. Supporters of single 
menthr districts say it will increase 
minority representation, Including more 
Republicans, blacks and hispanics. 

Rep. A. E. Johnson, DJacksonville, has 
Introduced a single member district bill 
(fiB 7). It has been shelved pending 
appointment of a house Select com-
mittee on Reapportionment to be headed 
by Rep. Lee Moffitt, D.Tampa. 

growth took place. 
Senate President W.D. Chillers of 

Pensacola said in a weekend interview 
that he's trying to avoid bringing the 
volatile reapportionment Issues Into the 
1981 session. 

"I'm not even going to appoint the 
reapportionment committee until after 
the 1981 session," Childers said. 

lie said he did not want reap-
portionment used to; trading and 
jockeying on other legislation, especially 
the $17 billion biennial budget that Is the 
main business of the session opening 
April 7. 

But reliable sources say Childers has 
already picked the chairman of the 
reapportionment committee — Barron. 

The powerful Panama City Democrat 
campaigned for reelection on a pledge to 
draw the lines to keep North Florida 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — The 
battle over reapportionment In Florida is 
still more than a year away, but the lines 
of skirmishing are already being drawn. 

Under Senate Bill 1, authored by Rules 
Chairman Dempsey Barron, legislators 
will begin the 1982 session on February 2 
instead of April 6, to carve out new 
legislative and congressional districts to 
reflect Florida's growth in the 1970s. The 
early session Is to give candidates plenty 
of time to draw up campaign plans. 

Four new congressional districts will 
drawn, the result of Florida's huge 
population growth during the 1970s. In 
the legislative redistricting, battles are 
shaping up over singlemember districts 
and the attempt by North Florida 
legislators to keep from losing too much 
power to the central and south parts of 
the state, where most of the population 

16 Die imitating 'Deer Hunter' 

Oldest Citizen Dead At 113 
SAN GABRIEL, Calif. (UPI) - On her 113th bir-

thday, Fanny Thomas said the secrets of her long life 
were applesauce three times a day and no husband to 
bother her. 

Listed In the Guinness Book of World Records as the 
oldest documented living American, the retired 
businesswoman and former suffragette died last 
Thursday at Alderwood Convalescent Hospital 
following a bout with pneumonia. 
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Donovan Faces Trouble DO YOU EAI) 
TINY ADS 
LIKE TillS? 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Labor Secretary-designate 
Raymond Donovan, previously considered a safe 
candidate, is having more trouble being confirmed 
than the 13 other Reagan Cabinet members, who were 
approved by the Senate last week. 

While the president has expressed confidence in 
Donovan, the Senate Labor and Human Resources 
Committee has set another hearing for Tuesday to look 
into allegations Donovan was involved in a payoff to a 
Teamsters union local. 

In earlier hearings, Donovan said he was unaware 
his firm had put a Teamster "ghost employee" on the 
payroll to buy labor peace. 

Set for confirmation when the Senate meets Tuesday 
are David Stockman, the conservative and aggressive 
Michigan congressman named budget director; U.N. 
Ainbassador'.designate Jeane Kirkpatrick, the only 

woman and only Democrat picked for a Cabinet-level 

post; and William Casey, the World War II Intelligence 
agent picked to head the CIA. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — 
The 	National 	Coalition 	on 
Television Violence says 16 List Of Russian Roulette Victims 
persons 	have 	killed 	them- 
selves imitating the Russian 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — here is a list 1980. 

roulette scene from the movie 
compiled 	by 	the 	National 	Coalition 	on John Phillip Triste, 8, of Mesa, Ariz., Aug. 

"Deer Hunter," shown last 
Television Violence of persons said to have 15, 1980. 

year on television, 
been killed while playing Russian roulette as Richard Mendoza, 24, of San Antonio, Texas 

,,This Is still further proof 
depicted in the film 'The Deer Hunter." 

, 
 Oct. 10, 1980. 

that television violence kills 
James H. Groeneveld, 16, of La Grange, Ill., Anthony Totten, 16, of San Ramon, Calif., 

and that on-the-air warnings 
May 3, 1980. Oct. 23, 1980. 

are of little value," said the 
Daniel Turowski, 12, of Detroit, May 10, 1980. William It. Vinck, 21, of Elgin, S.C., Nov. 9, 

coalition, formed last year to 
Adolfo Madrigal, 30, of Baldwin Park, Calif., 1980. 

monitor TV violence. 
l't,lay 14, 1980. Mark Anderson, 19, of Lakewood, N.J., Nov. 

The coalition, in its January 
Timothy Wayne Grubbs, 21, of Midwest City, II, 	180. 

newsletter, listed the names 
Okla., May 24, 1980. 

Edward McClure, 17, of Indio, Calif., May 
Godfrey Saganowskl Jr. 13, of Trenton, N.J., 

Nov. 18, 1980. of 	15 persons It said 	died 
Imitating the "Deer Hunter" 

, io. 
Mickey Culpepper, 23, of Metairie, La., May 

Sixteenth victim not identifed. 	Reported 
Jan. 9, 1981, In Pennsylvania. scene, dating hack to March 

. 

26. 	It 	said 	the 	16th 	was 
reported in Pennsylvania this 

Timothy Rowe, 13, of Augusta, Ga., June 14, Seriously wounded 

month, but gave no name. 
1980. 

Robin Koont, 26, of Ohioville, Pa., June 16, 
Steward Robinson, of Muncie, Ind., July 1, 

1980. It also said two other per- 
sons were seriously wounded, 

1980. Unidentified White House Secret Service 

including an "unidentified  
Philip Hinshaw, 23, of Boulder, Cob., July 3, agent in Washington, Nov. 21, 1980. 

Court Neutral On Cameras 

White house Secret Service 
agent" on Nov. 21. 

The coalition said stations 
in Atlanta, Denver, Phoenix, 
Louisville, Oklahoma City, 
Little Rock, Fort Wayne, Ind., 
and St. Louis plan to show 
uncut versions of the film this 
year. 

On another subject, the 
coalition said more X-rated 
films were produced In 1980 
than those for general 
audiences, with production of 
G-rated films falling from 32 
percent of all films made in 
1968 to only 4 percent Last 
year. 

The coalition said it began 
monitoring theater movies 
last September because Its 
own surveys show 45 percent 
of television violence comes 
from movies shown on TV. 

The Motion Picture 
Association of America uses 
the following voluntary rating 
system: G for general 
audience, all ages admitted; 
PG for parental guidance 
suggested, some material 
may not be suitable for 
children; R for restricted, 
under 17 requires ac-
companying parent or adult 
guardian; and X for no one 
under 17 admitted (the age 
limit may vary in certain 
areas). 

The monitoring showed 
PG rated movies averaged 
15.6 violent acts per hour, 
while R rated movies 
averaged 15.1. About 61 
percent of PG movies and 39 
percent of R movies were In 
the high violence category. 
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As part of a nationwide advert-
ising test, we will send a pair of 
.25 pt. genuine diamond 
earrings to anyone who 
responds to this ad within 30 
days, for just ¶5.00 a pair. To 
receive your genuine diamond 
earrings, simply print your 
name and address on a piece of 
paper, together with the name 
and date of this publication. 
The diamonds are genuine, 
faceted diamonds, and we will 
also send you a signed Cer. 
tificate of Authenticity to that 
effect. If you are disappointed 
with your diamond earrings 
when they arrive, simply 
return them for full refund 
(except postage and handling). 
Send $5.00 for each pair of 
earrings desired, plus $1.00 per 
order to cover postage and 
handling (LIMIT: 5 pair to any 
one address) to: Advertising 
Test, Dept. D-1080 DIAMOND 
IMPORT DIVISION, Box 328, 
Island Park, N.Y. 11558 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme Court today 
ruled 8-0 the Constitution does not bar a state from 

allowing cameras In the courtroom. 
The Justices acted in a case involving Florida's 

practice of permitting television coverage of criminal 

trials. 
Writing for the court, Chief Justice Warren Burger 

said that while the high court has placed no "absolute 
ban" no cameras in the courtroom, the tribunal was 
neither endorsing nor invalidating Florida's practice. 

"An absolute constitutional ban on broadcast 
coverage of trials cannot be Justified simply because 
there Is a danger that, In some cases, prejudicial 
broadcast accounts of pretrial and tilal events may 

impair the ability of Jurors to decide the Issue of guilt 

or innocence uninfluenced by extraneous matter," 
Burger wrote. 

FREE SPINAL 
EXAMINATION 
Danger Signals of 
Pinched Nerves: 

I. Headaches, Oiixiness, Blurred 
Vision 

Neck Pain, Tight Muscles, 
Spasms 

Shoulder Pain, Pain Down 
Arm, Numbness In Hands 

Pain Between Shoulders, 
Difficult Breathing, Abdominal 
Pains 
S. Lower Back Pain, Hip Pain, 
Pain Down Legs 

Why FREE? Thousands of area residents have spine 
related problems which usually respond to chiropractic 
care. 
This Is our way of encouraging you to find out If you have a 
problem that could be helped by chiropractic care. It Is 
also our way of acquainting you with our staff and 
facilities. 
Examination includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for 
evaluating the spine and a contour analysis photo as 
shown above. 
While we are accepting new patients, no one need feel any 
obligation. 

Most Insurances Accepted 

SANFORD PAIN CONTROL 
CLINIC 

2017 S. French Ave (Across from Pizza Hut) Sanford 

323-5763 
Fr!. Exam Does Not Include X.Rays or Treatment 
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Landmark Law 
Deregulates Banks 

Competition has intensified in the banking 
business, thanks to the Depository Institutions 
Deregulation and Monetary Control Act of 1980. ROBERT WAGMAN JEFFREY HART 
And that's good for the consumer of banking 	 1 !s] 	1 Zi.i I 1 services. 

The act took effect on Jan. 1. Its most widely 
advertised impact Is the advent of checking ac- 	Capita l  	

Soviets"  
counts that pay, under a variety of different 
conditions, the same interest as savings accounts. 

The result is a confusing market. Consumers 	Visitors: 
 

	 . 	

Sexual 
will have trouble figuring out what type of account 

___  in which institution is the most advantageous and 	 _____ 

convenient for them. In their confusion, they may 	Watch Out  	 Side...  wonder whether deregulation was such a good 
idea. 	 WASHINGTON - Sally Booth of Cam- 	 ____ I 	J 

Everyone knows about the grim realities of But the great benefits are still to come. 	bridge, Ohio, recently lodged the following  
ordinary life in the Soviet Union. What has 

wrest rates on savings accounts to 5.25 percent for Association: 	

'-: 	 -  

Before the new law, existing law limited in. complaint with the American Automobile 
now come to light is evidence that the 

	

"Two months ago while visiting 	 - .,.- 	 grimness extends to the psycho4exual life of 

	

commercial banks and 5.5 percent for savings and Washington, I had the unfortunate experience 	 . 	 _ 	 _____ 	
- 	 ordinary Soviet couples. 

loan associations - far below market levels, 	of having my car towed. 	 — 	 ______ 
- 	 Dr. Mikhail Stern, a Soviet therapist, has 

"After two hours of searching - including The new law will permit banks and savings 	 written a book called "Sex in the U.S.S.R.," 
institutions to pay higher interest rates on cork- 	gight futile calls to police, a taxi drive across 	

" 	OF 	I 	 which
_______ 

	

sumer deposits by phasing out over six years town and a three-block walk — I found six 	 r.— 	- _____ 
/ 	 ______ 	 Some fascinating excerpts appear in the 

	

Interest rate ceilings set under "Regulation Q." persons in line whose cars had also been 	 / 	 (much of which, I hasten to add, is not 
February issue of Penthouse magazine 

This government regulation may have been towed. All of us were from out of town.  
recommended reading). 

advantageous to financial institutions but It surely 	"The (district's) Department of Iran- 	- For ordinary Soviet citizens sex is, If not 
baa been disadvantegous to the small saver, 	sportation collected $300 in less than 10 	h 111111 	 ____ 

- 	 solitary, at least nasty, brutish, and short. 

	

The systematic discouragement of small savers minutes from six persons — all from outside 	
' 
	 Hare are some conclusions drawn by Dr. - 

by virtue of the operation of Regulation Q Is one of D.C." 	 Stern from the evidence he supplies: 
the reasons for this nation's law savings rate. 	Welcome to Wash ington, Sally Booth. 	

___ 

_____ 	 ___ 

_____ 	 __ .11 	 "The general level of sexual sophistication ____ 	 _______ 

inexperienced and passive, and the man, 

	

_____ 	

in Russia is very low. The woman is usually 

Deregulation Committee was created to phase out budget has remained several hundred million 
A 	six-member Depository Institutions 	The District of Columbia has a problem: Its 	- - 

the interest rate ceilings "as soon as feasible" and dollars out of balance despite massive In- 	 hurried, tactless, and even brutal." 
fusions of federal aid. 	 Anything "that relates to sex or sexual 

to retain the .25 percent Interest rate advantage 	About two years ago, the city's fathers BUSINESS WORLD 	 techniques is strictly taboo; the woman dare 
for savings Institutions during the phaseout began looking for new sources of income to 	 not mention the possibility of such a thing to 
perIod, 	 reduce this deficit. They found a real beaut: 

The committee has moved more rapidly than drivers on district streets. 	 Farm ers Ren ti n g Cows

her husband... Russians almost never make 
love in the daylight hours; they prefer 

many expected. And the savings Institutions fear 	Most communities enforce traffic and 	 darkness so that one need not look at the  
that the Impending loss of their rate advantage parking regulations for safely reasons. But 

	

be concentrated in the leasing companies and 	partner's body and can rest assured that 

may cripple the housing Industry for lack of the district now appears to be doing so for one 	 By LeROY POPE 	
could reduce the farmers to being mere 	one's own Is equally Invisible. To make 

mortgage money. 	 reason and One reason only: revenue. And It is 	 UPI Business Writer 	 managers 	
doubly sure, they often pull the bedclothes 

But a free market In money, characterized by doing a bang-up Job. 	 NEW YORK (UPI) - Inflation and sky- 	Not all the leasing companies sell tax- 	over their heads... and,., close their eyes..." 

open 'gorous competition for savers' funds, will 	Responsibility for enforcing those 	high Interest rates are forcing dairy farmers 	sheltered shares to individual investors. 	
Men tend to be "content with a simple 

have many benefits for the entire economy, regulations was transferred from the Police 	to lease cows rather than own them and that 	Borg-Warner's dairy leasing division 	
demonstration of their manly prowess... 

benefits that will more than make up forany Department to the new Transportation 	is creating a tax shelter for investors in some 	spends its own money to buy the cows it rents Since (a male) Is no more than a cipher in his 

	

temporary disadvantage. And other sources of Department. Despite this creation of what 	of the leasing firms, 	 and any tax shelters arising out of the lease go public life, he must find some other arena in 

	

amounts to a mini-police force - including 	Pi'obably not more than 50,000 cows are 	to the farmer, said Warren Denniston, the 	which to prove himself (in fact, his wife's 

	

housing money must be found that do not penalize the purchase of a lot of expensive equipment 	rented to American farmers now. But all the 	division manager. Many small, local leasing 	reactions are not as Important as proving bc 

the small saver. 1 	
— the department turned a $22 million profit 	firms In the business think the trend will have 	firms also operate that way. 	

Is 'somebody' to himself).,." 

There may be some moaning at the bar when last year. That's it lot of tickets. 	 to accelerate because of the extremely high 	But the biggest leasing operator, 	Dr. Stern goes on: "At this point, I should 

	

ts 	 current price for good cows. 	 Agricultural Asset Management Co. of explain to the reader that when I use such the creaky old vessel of Regulation Q finally se 	Ms. Booth fell victim to one of the 	 The firms say banks are reluctant to make 	Salem, N.Y., which rents about 18,000 cows, 	phrases as 'fallen under a curse' and 

	

out to sea and goes hull down on the horizon. But ment's biggest money-makers: the im- 	direct loans to dairy farmers to expand their 	does sell tax-sheltered participations to in- 	
'banished from Soviet territory' to describe 

the lamentations will come from the weak sisters poundment of violators' cars. 	 herds and the farmers need the leverage that 	dividual investors. So do the cow-leasing 	the vicissitudes of the Russian Eros, I am not 
who are afraid of competition. Capable and 	In most cities, towing Is reserved for 	leasing gives them In order to increase their 	divisions of Banc Ohio of Columbus, Ohio, 	simply indulging in metaphor. These ab- 

	

confident financial institutions will plunge into the chronic violators and for cars parked so as to 	cash now. 	 which rents 4,500 cows, and PAC Financial 	stractions are actually embodied in powerful 

	

new competitive life with vigor and enthusiasm, create a hazard. In Washington, however, 	But leasing cows is tricky, says David 	Corp. of Indianapolis, which is rather new to 	social forces that affect the everyday lives of 

	

And all consumers will reap the benefits in better cars are towed for overtime parking at 	Halsey, editor of Dairy herd Management 	the business. These companies told UP! they 	the Soviet people and are largely responsible 

service and higher returns. 	 meters and other relatively minor offenses. 	magazine, published in Minneapolis. 	expect the leasing trend to accelerate 	for the fact that ordinary human relationships 

	

Recovering an impounded car requires 	There have been a few scandals. Halsey 	steadily. 	
are systematically deformed and degraded in 

Phase-Out 	payment of the fine ($10 for an overtime said his magazine received complaints from 	Douglas Hawkins of Bane Ohio and Jeffrey contemporary Soviet society... 

meter) and $50 towing fee. 	 farmers who claimed the leasing company 	Adler of Agri Asset agreed with editor Halsey 	 Is the eternal antidote for all the 

	

showed them fine cows, then after the con- 	that a dairy farmer should look before he 	ills of Soviet society, and there Is a popular 
James B. Edwards, nominated by President 	You say it's a driver's own fault If his or her  

	

tract was signed, delivered lower-grade cows 	leaps into herd leasing and should not let 	joke about a police patrol that comes upon 
Ronald Reagan as energy secretary, would ac- Illegally parked car Is towed? mat's a sure  

celerate the phase-out of oil and gasoline price 	Sign that you have not spent much time i 	and pocketed the difference in price, 	 himself be talked into increasing his herd too two lovers kissing In a Moscow street. One of 

	

Halsey said there are other perils which the 	fast. 	 the officers confronts the couple: 
controls scheduled to expire Sept. 30. 	 Washington.  

	

farmer must guard against. "If you lease a 	Some leasing firms will rent fewer than So 	Who taught you to carry on like that?' - The phased deregulation initiated by the Carter 	One of the most common reasons for towing 	truck and It goes bad you can take it back, but 	cows but Agri Asset thinks 50 is about the 	"Maupassant.' 

administration is working. Rising crude oil prices 	Is parking within 40 feet of an intersection or a 	If a leased cow dies, the farmer is stuck unless 	minimum. Under Its plan, the farmer nor- 	"Sergeant! Run a check on this 

	

crosswalk. Similar laws are In effect In many 	there Is a clear provision about that in the 	mally pays an annual rent equal to 15 percent Maupassant fellow and bring him down to the 

	

on the world market and domestically - have had other cities, where curbside signs warn "no 	le." 	 of the value of the herd. Agri Asset pays the station!" 
little impact on gas pump prices, as dealers parking here to corner." 	 lie said the farmer must make sure the 	Insurance. 	 Dr. Stern's material, admittedly not 
scramble for business among motorists who have 	But there has been no money for such signs 	contract specifies who owns the calves horn to 	It claims a farmer can get full use of a 100- exhaustive or "scientific," nevertheless 
cut their consumption. 	 in the district's tight budget. So, a driver may 	the rented cows, who is responsible for In. 	cow herd with a market value of $100,000 for presents a revealing glimpse of private 

Industry experts believe that an immediate 	have to spend half a day and $60 retrieving his 	suring the herd and paying the taxes on the 	$15,000 a year by renting. To buy such a herd relations under Soviet conditions. When the 

	

Reagan order to end controls now would have or her car if any part of it was parked within 	cows and what rights the farmer has In 	at today's prices, he said, would require In- state is everything and the individual nothing 

little impact on the consumer. 	 40 feet of an intersection on a street without a 	culling out marginal cows and replacing 	terest and amortization payments of $27,000 and when the fact Is hammered in day after 

The most opposition to decontrol, in fact, comes single warning sign. 	 them. 	 to $40,000 a year, depending on how long the day, the psychic consequences are tragic. 

from the smaller refiners. They are reluctant to 	So, park carefully if you visit Washington 	Dairy farming Is believed to be the sixth 	contract runs. 	 What Dr. Stern has here recorded Is the 

	

this spring. Employees of the Transportation 	largest business In the country and presently 	The fanner retains full management ultimate tragedy of the private life of the 
gompete with the major oil companies in bidding  
for oil from abroad and are protective of their 	Department will be lurking around every 	is mostly in the hands of small farmers. If the 	control and gets all the cash flow, lie is Individual human being. From Maoist China, 

'entitlements" initiated in 1974 to assure them a 	
corner to help you contribute to the district's 	leasing trend should accelerate rapidly, 	required only to pay the rent and maintain the we have confirming data. Private emotions 
fiscal recovery, 	 ownership of the country's dairy herds would 	herd. 	 are condemned. 

secure allotment of oil. 
Some of the affected refiners entered the 

Iusiness simply to take advantage of the JACK ANDERSON 
guaranteed supplies. 

There will be pressures on the administration 
ind Congress to adopt new regulations whether Cw. arter Behind Underfund'iOng Campaigns the scheduled decontrol comes In the fall or right 

!'°Under those circumstances It might be better to 

	

WASHINGTON — As Jimmy Carter led his 	Federal law requires the committee to make should be "free of any close association with 	just prior to the election as did the stick with the present schedule and allow full  
Consideration of the program before Congress 	intrepid Irregulars back to Georgia and 	a detailed disclosure of its finances anyway. 	presidential aspirants," 	 Republicans. 

	

political oblivion, they took with them scant 	But the demand for a full accounting 	The legislators' stew has plenty of beef in 	The chief beneficiary was the president's pressed to act, 	 sympathy fromt he shellshocked Democratic 	showed that the recriminations aren't over it: In several of the close Senate races the 	private pollster Pat Caddell, who collected a 

	

survivors of the November election disaster. 	for the Democrats. On the positive side, it Demoats lost, the Republicans outspent 	whopping $1.4 million from the DNC in 1* 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 The Democrats' depleted, dispirited 	signaled the possible start of a move to make them several times over. In the tight Florida 	One prominent senatorial loser, Birch Bayb 

	

leadership is badly In need of a scapegoat, 	the national committee less of a White House contest, for example, Republican winner 	of Indiana, says the Democrats' problem goes 
and Carter is the handiest one around. 	appendage and more of a tool to support party Paula Hawkins got $400,000 from party fUndS, 	deeper than the nuts and bolts of finances and 

	

The mood of some embittered party 	candidates across the board — particularly 	while Democrat Bill Gunter got a mere 	organizing. "It's time the party stood for 

	

wheelhoraes was perhaps best illustrated at 	Congress. 	 $45,000 from his party. In Pennsylvania, 	something," he said. "It hasn't for too long," 

	

the Democratic National Committee's 	The Democrats' historical inclination 	
Arlen Spector drew $523,000 from the 

	

Republican Senatorial Committee, while Pete 	With this goal in mind, the party is expected 

	

executive board meeting in Washington on 	fratricidal feuding has been exacerbated by Flaherty was allotted a meager $42,741 from 	to revive the Democratic Advisory council of 
It 	

Dec. 9. Don Michael, the the amiable Indiana 	the loss of the White House and Sentate and the senatorial Democratic campaign chest, 	a generation ago, to formulate party 

	

state chairman, moved that the DNC provide 	their diminished majority In the House. About 	It's true that the Senatorial Committee Isn't 	positions on Important Issues. 

	

a "full financial accounting" of its ex- 	the only thing the leaders agree on is that 	controlled by the Democratic National 	Whatever route the Democrats choose, it 
- 	 ..: 	 penditures during the four years it was 	party Is in deep trouble — not unlike the P(t' 	Committee. But the unhappy losers see their 	' be "the biggest rebuilding job this petty - 	dominated by the Carter people. 	 Watergate Republicans of 1974, 	 financial shortchanging as a reflection of the 	has ever had," according to DNC finance 

- 	 "I'm not hard to get along with," Michael 	Congressional Democrats, led by Speaker national party's singleminded devotion to 	chairman Charles Manatt, a likely successor 

	

assured my reporters Jack Mitchell 521d Allen 	Tip O'Neill, are determined to reassert the Carter's e-election effort. 	 to White as chairman. . - 	Myerson. "I'm not being critical of (Qiali' 	
- Influence al the committee which they lost to 	The DNC's own spending practices have 	Footnote: In fairness to Caddell, 

	

man) John White, but we should have more 	the Georgia good ole boys. No fewer than 125 also been called into question by 	knowledgeable source explained that DNC 
Ulan a re-elect-the-PresIdent committee." 	senators and congressmen signed a note to knowledgeable Insiders. One on member, 	had custody of campaign funds that Caddifi 

	

What was significant about Michael's 	White last month demanding a more for example, calculated that the national 	a*dd have spent earlier, but he had dela ygd 

	

motion — which the assembled party pooh- 	"aggressive" fundralsing effort and a voice committee had spent roughtly eight times as 	billing. A DNC spoleaman refused repeated 

	

bahs approved — is that it wasn't necessary: 	In the selection of his successor, who they said much on pooling and mass media advertising 	calls for comment. 
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Plunkett's  Passing Plucks Eagles' Wings 

Mary on the development. 
The first phase is to contain 80 apartment units 

on 8.8 acres of the 25-acre site at Rantoul Lane 

,and State Road 46A. The second phase is to have 
70 townhouses on 11.27 acres. The third phase 
will contain a commercial area on 3.42 acres. 

With site plan approval construction can 

begin. 

It's time for the Lake Mary Barbecue Chicken 
Dinner again. The dinner will be held on Feb. 14 
from 12:30 to7 p.m. at the fire hail. Proceeds will 
benefit the volunteer fire department. 

Tickets at $2.75 for adults and $1.50 for children 
are available from members of the fire depart-

ment and at the door on the day of the event. The 
Lake Mary Women's Club will hold a bake sale at 

the same time as the chicken barbecue. 

Included on the menu with the chicken will be 
baked beans, cole stow and rolls, and coffee. Fire 
Chief Jim Orioles promises one of the best 

dinners ever. 

Mayor Lee P. Moore designating the week of 
Feb. 2 "Purple Martin Time" in the city. 

State Rep. Robert Hattaway woke up to the 
sound of machine-gun fire this past Thursday 
morning in Guatemala. He was back home in 
time to attend a Lake Mary City Council meeting 
that same night. 

Hattaway was in Guatamala to look over the 
possibilities of investing in a greenhouse there. 
After his trip, he said the possibilities of in-
vesting In the Central American nation are good. 

The Altamonte Springs Democrat's businesses 
currently include Hattaway Gardens, LGH Inc., 
and Altamonte Realty. 

A. K. "Kay" Shoemaker Jr., had a broad smile 
on his face as he left the Lake Mary City Council 
meeting a little early this past week. 

Shoemaker was present to hear that Jeno 
Paulucci's planned Dorchester development had 
received site plan approval for its first phase. 
Shoemaker has represented Paulucci in Lake 

Two Altamonte Springs city officials received 
recognition from the Altamonte-South Seminole 
Jaycees at its annual wine amid cheese party 
this past week. 

Presented with the chapter's "Good Govern-
ment" award was City Commissioner Dolores 
Vickers, completing her second term in office. 

Long-time City Clerk Phyllis Jordahi was 
given a community service award. Mrs. Jordahi 
Is one of two certified city clerks in the county. 

The other is Sanford City Clerk Henry Tamm. 

Mary Hartke.Meyer, Sanford City Manager 
Warren E. 'Pete" Knowles' secretary, performs 
a new function at city hall these days. 

She was called on to prepare laudatory 
resolutions when Vernon Mize resigned as city 
attorney to become a circuit judge; when Julian 
Stenstrom retired from the Sanford City Com-
mission after 10 years in the office and when 
former Fire Chief G. Manning Harriett retired 
after 38 years with the fire department. 

Her latest literary work is a proclamation for 

NEW ORLEANS (UP!) — In the case argument among the 75,500 who watched quarterback Ron Jaworski threw his first 

'This was our fInest hour. This 
of the Oakland Raiders vs. the NFL, give the game live or among the estimated 100 pass and Martin, a four-year veteran 
this round to the Raiders — a unanimous million - including at least a few of from USC, made the first of his Super 

was the finest hour in the history 
verdict that grew from the dreams of Jim 
Plunkett and the savvy of Al Davis. 

America's 	52 	former 	hostages 	who 
watched on television, 

Bowl record three Interceptions. Seven 
plays later, Plunkett threw 2 yards to 

It Increases the drama for the next It climaxed a season of uncertainty for Branch for a score. 

of the Oakland Raiders.' round of one of the spiciest soap operas to the Raiders, who lost three of their first With time running out in the quarter, 
ever gnaw at the league, five games and lost quarterback Dan Plunkett and King combined for their 80- 

Oakland's 
Davis stood in the Oakland locker room Pastotini for the season with a broken leg yarder - the longest play In Super Bowl 

- Al Davis Sunday night in the Louisiana Super- only to rally behind Plunkett and march history. 
dome and for the first 'time in a year through four playoff games to the title. Philadelphia scored on a 30-yard field 
faced NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle - "I've dreamed a game like this many goal by Tony Franklin early in the second 
the man he has accused of selling football times," 	said 	Plunkett, 	the 	Heisman quarter for a 14-3 halftime score but 

- tickets for profit. Trophy winner at Stanford who had Oakland sealed the game with a TD on its 
Rosalie presented the Oakland owner suffered through an often dismal career first possession of the third quarter, 

with the Vince Lombardi Trophy, em- with New England and San Francisco Branch making a nice move to receive a 
biematic of the Raiders' 27-10 victory before catching on with the Raiders. 29-yarder. 
over Philadelphia In Super Bowl xv. "I've had my doubts that I would ever "They pay me to make moves like 

"I think it's a great credit to you for get to the Super Bowl." that," said Branch. "It was a heck of a 
putting this team together," Rozelle said Not only did he make It, but he was move," 
to 	Davis. 	"You've 	earned 	It 	and named the game's MVP for throwing Field goals of 46 and 35 yards by Chris 

'P congratulations." three TD passes — a 2-yarder to Branch Bohr padded the Oakland lead arid the 
, 

"Thanks very much, commissioner," on the Raiders' first possession, an 80- Raiders limited the Eagles to a single 

k 
Davis replied, accepting the trophy for yarder to Kenny King in the final seconds touchdown - an 8-yard toss from Ron 

! the second time in four years. "This was of the opening quarter and a 29-yarder to Jaworski to tight end Keith Krepfle early 

our finest hour. This was the finest hour Branch early in the second half that in the fourth quarter. 

h. // 
. in the history of the Oakland Raiders." finished the Eagles. "I'm not satisfied at all with the way 

When next they meet it will likely be In Plunkett completed 13-of-21 passes for we played," said Vermeil. "I thought we 
1. court with a cornerstone of the NFL 261 yards and easily picked apart the would play a lot better but maybe the 

constitution at stake — the league's self- secondary. In a regular season meeting reason for the score was that they have 

stated 	authority 	to 	reject, 	at 	its between the Raiders and Eagles - a that much better a football team than we 

discretion, any proposed move of a game Philadelphia won 10-7 - Plunkett do. 

franchise. was sacked eight times. "At halftime I told the guys that It Just 
"Our offensive line was outstanding," didn't seem to me like it was our football 

Davis wants to move his team to Los said Oakland Tom Flores, who, like team out there, and after the game I 
Angeles and if he wins his point in court Philadelphia's Dick Verineil, was calling thanked them for bringing me here and 

Oakland's brain trust Al Davis, a man who NFL 
(the trial begins Feb. 5 In Los Angeles) 
Rozelle says anarchy will result. 

the shots In his first Super Bowl. "We 
challenged our line. We showed them the 

for playing as hard as they did." 
"We were never able to establish of. 

commissioner Pete Rozelle used to think of as a For Philadelphia, anarchy Is already film from that first game and then we fensive 	momentum," 	said 	Jaworski. 
"charming rouge" was branded an "outlaw by here. It came in the form of Plunkett's showed it to them again. They got the "We never got into the flow of the game." 
Rozelle last week, prior to Sunday's Super Bowl, accurate arm, Cliff Branch's acrobatic message." So the Oakland Raiders, a group of 
During the trophy presentation, however. Rozelle moves, the protection provided by In retrospect, the end came in a hurry colorful individuals who like to dolt their 
was very cordial. "I think It's a great credit to Oakland's offensive line and the sudden for the Eagles, who In five years under way, are again at the top. Now comes the 
you for putting this team together," Rozelle told the 

apperance of linebacker Rod Martin In 
Super  Bowl record book, 

Vermell had risen from one of the NFL's question of whether they will be known as 

Davis, who no doubt was loving every minute. The 	victory 	left 	little 	room 	for 
have-riots Into NFC champions, 

Three plays into the game, Eagles' 
the Los Angeles Raiders by the time the 
next Super Bowl rolls around. 

'I dreamed a game like this 

many times. I've had my doubts 

I would ever get in a 

Super Bowl. - Jim Plunkett 

Super Bowl Most Valuable I'layer Jim Plunkett 
threw three touchdown passes as Oakland' 
bombed Philadelphia 27-10. The former Stanford: 
quarterback was 13-of-21 for 261 yards, 

'Davis Victory Over Rozelle Bigger Than Super Win 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — He kept using the whom have publicly sided with him in his effort to differences with Roselle because he felt that reads about his players in the newspapers. It was 

phrase over and over again, seelting to shift the 
attention away from himself to his ball club. 

move the Raiders from Oakland to Lion Angeles ( Milton would detract from the game, now stood near the obvious Davis never felt Plunkett was ready for 

"Thlswasourfinesthour,"MDavlssald,halllng 'I don't even want to talk 
doorway of the Raiders' dressing room answering 
newsmen's questions. 

the scrap heap. 
"I think Jim Plunkett always was a great 

his new Super Bowl champion Oakland Raiders, Richman The dressing room was hot and sticky. Davis, football player," he said. "What he has done Is a 

He could've been more specific, designating It 
about that now (the move to however, looked uncommonly cool In a silk white great story, but I think you guys are making it 

what it really was — his own personal moment of Los Angeles). This is the ~,*-, 	 I 	UPI Sports Writer 
_________________________________________ ___________________________ 

open-collared shirt, gray trousers and black 
shoes. On his left wrist, he wore an expensive 

more Uian it Is. I don't think he was ever anything 
but a fine quarterback." 

supreme vindication. 	
- silver bracelet which bore the letters "Al" in Prior to Sunday's game, a gag had circulated . 

All that the Raiders did was take charge from players and the coaches silver on a black onxy background. All be wanted that Rozelle had tried to slip Eagles' coach Dick  
On outset, show the sluggish Philadelphia Eagles "I dressing quarters. 	think to even discus Vermell the Super Bowl Trophy Saturday Just soI to do was talk about his players. 

hour, not anybody else's.' 1. 
 

Immediately who was bo 	and then rub their would be corrupt, unfair to the players and 
coaches. This is their hour, not anybody else's." "Cliff Branch is still one of the most dynamic he wouldn't have to face Davis In any case, but 

noses In the artificial carpet of the Louisiana 
..,'Superdome for a decisive if unspectacular 27-10 Al Davis 

It was sometime after the game and most of forces in football," he said of the Raiders' slender 
32-year-old wide receiver, who caught two of 

that he couldn't pull it off because Lester Hayel, 
the Raiders' spectacular cornerback, had conic 

victo 	that made them the first wild card team - Oakland players already had left, but a few still 
were 	their 	things 	together 	before getting three touchdown passes thrown by Jim Plunkett. up with another one of his interceptions. 

- 	
- ever to win the Super Bowl title. 

departing "What about Plunkett?" someone pressed Dressed in his street clothes,' Hayes now was 

IF 	
For Al Davis, it was a bigger victory yet, one he 

with or without their approval. 
Davis, who had maintained a conspicuously low 

Davis. leaving the dressing room and seeing Davi4 
talking to newsmen near the door, he teased hin 

f 
now can lord over not only Commissioner Pete "I don't even want to talk about that now," profile all week long prior to Super Bowl XV, The Raiders' owner made one of those faces he with: "Genius, genius, super genius!" David 
Rozelle, but the 27 other NFL owners, none of Davis said after Sunday's game In the Raiders' declining to speak with reporters regarding his always does when he disagrees with things he hugged him. 

Baseball ) : , 
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Former Mainland .'

V. 
Buccaneer Tony Beal 	B 	 - accepts congratula- ""-' 

(Ions from DeLand's 
John Thompson after 

	

li , I ~ 

	

I his leadoff homerun 
Saturday' , Bob Parker, 
n-Lyman shortstop, 
gets readyto -take his 	 ... 	 ' •- 

Ucks next. SCC won the % , •y. 	• 	 . 

first game 31 as Lake ' 	 ,, 	

V. 

Howell's Bryan Mw- 	 4" 	
t i,.,, 

ray tossed three 	 •.' . 

	

, * ., 

	
) scoreless innings. . 	 . 	 .., . 

Sunday, Feb. 1 the 	 . 	 ,,. 	
- 	 :;..,, 

Raiders host the 	 . 	
. .' 	 s, •• 	 '..,' 

University of Florida 	 s" 	
' b' 	, 	 .,aL 	 - 	. 	. -. 

for a double header 	 - . 

staffing at 12 noon. 	•. 	 - 	

,0,, 	
•,: 

Florida Is coached by 	';' 	 . 	 . 	 .. ...• - 

Jay Bergman. former 	;' ,. 	 ' 	 , 	. 	

. .... 

8CC mentor. 	,. - 
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Seminole Community 	College's 	Joe 	Sterling 
(above) 	exhorts 	his 	number-one 	ranked 
Raiders toacomeback 81-74 win over Sante Fe. 	-. 	-. 
SCC's 	big 	win 	knocked 	the 	Saints 	- 	 , 
(44) 	from 	the 	unbeaten 	ranks 	In 	Division 	, 	-, 	-  .- 	-  II 	play. 	The 	Raiders, 	meanwhile, 	Improved 	' " 't,.. - 	- -. .. 	 - 

., 	. 	• 

to 	5-0 	in 	the 	division 	and 	20.1 	overall, 	 . 

Sterling cited the Raiders tough full court press 
with turning the game around In the second half, 
Lorne Jones, a 614" freshman, paced the second 	 11 
hail surge with 17 points. Jones totaled 28 for the 	

I 
, 

game Including 10 big free throws. Former 
Sanford All Stater Bruce Mccray threw In 20 	

. Ill 
	'' 

points and Travis Filer added 1$. Eric Ervin 	— 	-- 
(right) fires a free throw late In the game. Ervin, 
a freshman from Seabreeze, had his usual good 	-- Ii 
floor game, but Is still having his problems at the 	 Herald 	$csfl S.niffi 
foul line, He was only 1-of-6. 

"So far, I have stuck to my New Year's resolu-
lion to gel latter and smoke more." 

- - 	 - - __ I - 	____ - - - - - - - - - __ ___ i - ______ 	-- - - -- - -- 	 -- - 	' 	 - 	 :_ 

	. 	 - -- --------- -- -- 	 a 	 - 	 -- - 	- 
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14enley's Wrestling 
122. The nemesis Is always there to haunt you.. 
Very seldom does he out-or under grow his op. 
ponent. 

Such was the case of Henley and Love. It got to 
the point where after a couple last-second set-
backs, the Lyman senior may have started 
"looking, over his shoulder. Expecting Love to 
make his move just in time. Like Superman 
snatching Lots Lane from the burning building. 

Friday's match began with those superinanic 
Inclinations apparent to all. Henley, per usual, 
took an early 2.0 lead with a takedown. 

True to form, however, Love reversed Henley 
with just six seconds left in the period. Henley 
jumped up and slapped his hands in disgust. As If 
to say, here we go again. 

Period two was pretty much a stalemate. 
Henley held the advantage most of the time, but 
with barely seconds left, Love maneuvered 
Henley's legs and scored two back points with a 4-
2 lead. 

Only one period remained in "The Last Battle" 
between the two as Hornet Coach Randy Jessee 
had artfully described it. 

Henley rode Love without much success until 44 
seconds remained. Then, Love, grouping for the 

OURSELVES 
LONG WOOD - Seeing a young man ac-

complish something that he's never attained 
before is a moving experience. 

When this success comes after years of failure, 
it is the ultimate high. There Is no drug that could 
recreate the euphoria glowing in the face of 
Lyman's David Henley following his 129-pound 
wrestling match with Bishop Moore's Jonathan 
Love. 

Love, a 3A state champion as a junior last year, 
had been a four-year headache for Henley. Since 
they were freshmen, the talented Hornet had tied 
Henley as a froth and then beaten him four times 
In succession. 

If the defeats had been of a ratio of 10-2 or 9-1, 
the setbacks may have been easier to accept. But 
no, Henley's losses to his four-year adversary 
were always close. 

Close and usually coming in the closing seconds 
of one of the three, two-minute rounds. And 
usually coming when Henley had assumed an 
early lead. 

In wrestling an opponent usually grows with 
you. There is no escaping him. Both may begin 
their careers at 101 pounds. 

The next year they may be at 115, the next at 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl 	Monday, Jan. 26, 1S1-1B __ 

In And Around Sanford  

Triumph 'The Ultimate High' 

	

Sam 	terview the young wrestler. I guess it's attention. 	"That gave us a big boost getting six points," 
You want to share in the magic. 	 said Coach Skip Peltzer of the 5:46 stick which 

	

Cook 	As handshakes and backclaps engulfed the gave the 'Hounds an 18-10 edge. 
happy Henley, he tried to put Into words the 	A match later co-captain Eric Smith (140) 

Sports Editor 	euphoria with which he was filled, 	 whipped Tony Smith 117, giving the Greyhounds 
S) 	 "It was great," he exclaimed. "Nothing in my a little more breathing room. 

Mn 	 career can match this." 	 Then, after a draw at 149, tough Terry Barrett 
out-of-bounds, line, was detected stalling. Love-I, 	Truly the frustration had ended. Henley had (159) took the breath out of the Wildcats by 
Herdey-3. 	 done something he probably felt capable of, but squashing Paul Nooner in just 43 seconds. 

The last 40 seconds were a work of art. Henley had thus far eluded him. There was no escaping 	Barrett, taking a page from Dusty Rhodes' 
was on top. He worked Love toward the left, then 	the joy. It was all around, even though the book, by tauntingly head tapping his foe, scored a 
executed a "Navy" to flip Love with just 25 	Greyhounds had lost a tough 32-22 decision. 	takedown, hiptossed Nooner and then showed him 
seconds left. The quick flip earned Henley two 	"That hurt," continued Henley alluding to the, the ceiling. 
points and — finally with a 5-4 victory — the end 	setback to the 13.0 Hornets. "11 we could have won 	"That was It," asserted Pletzer. "We had a 29. 
of years of frustration, 	 it, It would have been a perfect evening. 	12 lead and with (Jeff) Burns and (Steve) 

At the final buzzer, Henley jumped to his feet, 	For Henley, the pain of the loss will go away. Schofield coming up, we only needed one win." 
swung his arm In the air and almost hit his head 	But the victory, the long awaited success after 	Burris and Schofield left no doubt as they both 
on the ceiling with a joyful bounding leap. His 	four years of frustration, will last forever, 	grabbed decisions. Burns whipped Tommy Hart 
smile would have made a JackO-Lanetern proud. 	 6-3, while "Big Steve" scored a takedown with 40 

The crowd went berserk. Most were aware of 	It didn't take the Greyhounds long to erase the seconds left to nip John Henry 8-6. The 
the fact that Henley had never beaten Love. Even 	memory of the Bishop Moore loss. I.,ess than 24 Greyhounds improved to 6-2 in dual meets. 
this guy In a light, blue sweater cracked a smile. 	hours later, Lyman whipped up on another good 	The Lyman junior varsity lost to Winter Park 
You could detect a resemblance between the two. 	Central Florida team, Winter Park 35-24. 	36.23. 

There Is something magic about an ac- 	Leading a scant 12-10, junior Cory Stanley 	Wednesday, Lyman travels to Lake Howell 
complishment of this nature. It seems to en- 	stepped over Paul Mitchell into a double before returning home Friday to meet Seabreeze. 
compass the whole gym. I couldn't wait to In. grapevine for a third period pin, 	 both matches open with the JV at 6:30 p.m. 
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9th Straight Victory 	
I 	 - - 

 
l 	- 	 - -- -- 

Atlantic Bank rolled to its ninth consecutive win in 	
Dog Racing 	t 

Winter Park, New Smyrna Beach College 
	 Bowling 

Wednesday 
Sanford Junior Boys Basketball League Saturday and is now 	Tonight's Entries 	- (Boys) Boone at Seminole, 	

Basketball 	
DeBAR V SOCIAL LEAGUE 

the only unbeaten team 	out of three Sanford Recreation 	
2. Chicken Soup (5); 3. My Sugar 	 Thursday 

$6 15?— 	, C: 1. Gimme More (6); 	Crooms at Lyman 211-201-191; Bob Harold Robertson 2
Games: 	Tony 	Bechtold 	220; 

South  Department leagues. 	 Daddy (10); Oshinski 202; Neal Brownsword 
Atlantic Bank bombed sanford Electric 56-21 Saturday, 	S. 	Birthday Girl (l); 6. 	Hondo 	Bishop Moore at Lake Howell. 	Ala.-Birmingham 76, 	Jackson. 	Neal 191; Mike Neal 191; Andy 

O; 4. PR's Streak ($2); 	- (Boys) 	Oviedo a? 	Crooms, 	Virginia 99, Ohio St. 73 	700; Anthony Bechtold 197; 	Dan 
Hammer (12); 1. Go Sand (I); • 	 Friday 	 yule 64 	 Doyle 190; Steve Van Ness 190 while Flagship Bank blasted First Federal 59-14. 	 T.la (6). 	 - 	(Girls) 	Seabr.eze 	Alabama St. 99, Stillman 62 	Series: Harold Robertson 610; Atlantic Bank easily out-scored Sanford Electric in every  .2nd-4%, 0: 	1. Cathy's Clarkie 	Seminole, 	Mainland 	at 	Lyman. 	Appalachian St. 75. Marshall $6 	Tony Bechtold 562; Bob Oshinski quarter Saturday, placing three players in twin figures for the 	(4); 2. kierry Barta (5); 3. Penny 	(Boys) 	Seabreeze 	at 	Seminole, 	BethuneCoofiman 57 Delaware 	527; Don Neyer $20; Andy Doyle 

points, while Brian Sheffield scored 15 and Albert Armstrong 	Marvin (6); 5. Wright Brantley 	Lake Howell at Deland, Oviedo 

game. Karry Hunter was high scorer for the winners with 21 	Diamond (52); 4. Lone Pep (10); 	Mainland 	at 	Lyman, 	Lake 	
, 	

512; Steve Van Ness 500 
Bryan 50, Lee 69 	 Standings: 	Tern. Van 	Lawn 

S. Close (12); 6. Leo Scott (5);?. R. 	Brantley at New Smyrna Beach, 	St. 43 

added 11. 	 6. 	 at Eustis. 	 Charleston U. Wheeling 75 	Care 300.150; Kove Estates No. I  
Shea Whigham was high scorer for the losers with eight. 	

Duke 13, Clemson 57 	296½.1$3'/,; Gator Culvert 29311,. M: I. Uncle Hubert 	 Saturday 	
Florida 97, Alabama 91 	156½; 	Village 	TV 	255'.,191½; (1); 2, IN's Frank (12); 3. RR's 	— (Girls) 	Evans at Seminole, Sammy Hill added seven. 	 Susie (5); 4. Fast Scamp (4); 	 Florida AIM 91, Howard 71 	Sen.: 	Builders 	242½.237 ,; (Boys. 	Lyman at Oviedo, 	Lake 	
Florida St. 79, Tulane 61 	Jaycees 	227.253; 	Red 	& 	White Horace Knight topped 30 points for the third time this season 	Wright 	Contact 	(6); 	6. 	Fawn 	Gibson 	and 	Lake 	Brantley 	at 	Georgia 67, Auburn 63 	Meats 216.261; White Elephant 196. In leading Flagship Bank to its vicotry. 	 Leader (4): 7. Manatee Katydid 	Florida Southern College. 	High Pt. 51, Pfeiffer 72 	791; 	Kove Estates 	No 	2 	156'.. 

Knight scored 34 points, all from the field, and Increased his 	4th—
($'2); 5. Eruption (5). 

, 	I. Babe Again 	 Holstna 70, Delaware 61 
Pro Basketball 	 _____________________ 

S. 	 2931,; Longwood Travelers 1531/2. 
league-leading average to 21.6 points per game. Knight got 	2. Red Russian (10); 3. Hondo 	 _____________________ 
some help from Tim O'Neal, who finished with 17 points. 	Hoodoo (5) 	4. Wahoo Bet (6) S. 	NBA STANDINGS 	Pro Hockey Sky West (6); 6. Little Karoo (12); 	By United Press 	International First Federal, held to just three points in the second half, 	7. Melody Charlie (52); 5. Lake 	Eastern Conference 	 NHL STANDINGS was led by Tim McKinney with 10. 	 Elata (5). 	 Atlantic Division 	By United Press International 
SANFORD ELECTRIC: Sam Hill 22-56; Shea Whlgham3z- 	Sth-5.lS, D: 1. Broom Dancer 	 IN I. Pct. 	GB 	Campbell Conference 

38; John StuartOO-00; MlchaelRenald 12-24; Todd Clontz 00- 	Mist (6); 4. Lake Attie (4); S. Tally 	Boston 	12 	9 .924 	1 	 W 	L T 	Pts. 
(5); 	2. Ninelives 	(5); 	3. 	Mocha 	Philadiph 	44 	9 	.s 	- 	Patrick Division 	 - 

17 , 	
- . ) 00; KuflSchwnacherO0-40; 	UkeDouer03.43; TOTALS 	Toby (10); 6. Sniff in A Tear (12); 	New York 	30 21 	.555 	13 	NY 	Islanders 	32 	10 	$ 	12 

1 9.1421. 	 7. Rich Belle 	(52); 9. 	Fleetfoot 	wthngtn 	24 	2* 	.462 	1911 	Philadelphi 	25 	14 	7 	63 
ATLANTIC BANK: Brian Sheffield 7 1.2 15; Jeff Strange 00' 	Becky (6) 	 New 	Jerzy 	14 39 .261 30 	Calgary 	22 	15 	9 	5361h—S.16, 	B: 	1. 	Jude 	(I); 	2. 	Central Division 	Washington 	16 21 	Il 	43 

' 

pff Afflis 00; Jeff Blake3 1-2 7; Reid Wilburn Oo-0Q; Andy Griffin 10-02; 	Bantam Phantom (6); 3. Ted Pool 	Mllwauke 	39 13 .745 - 	NY 	Rangers 	17 24 	5 	17 
Albert Armstrong sl-211; Karry Hunter 93.421; TOTALSZSI. 	(10); 4. Kelso Kane (12); S. Lake 	Indiana 	30 n 	sn 	s' 	Smythe Division 
12 51. 	 Dot Dot (5.2); 6. Manatee Dana 	Chicago 	25 	27 	.491 	131,,j 	St. Louis 	29 	11 	5 	66 

NOW (4);?. Stolen Charm (5); 5. Punkin 	Clevelnd 	20 	32 	.355 	IS',, 	Vancouver 	. 	20 	II 	IS 	55 Sanford Electric 	 5 	2 	7 	721 	La Ju (6). 	 Atlanta 	19 32 .313 19 	Chicago 	20 23 	6 	46 	POST TIME 1:15 Atlantic Bank 	 10 15 1$ 15—SI 	7th—S 16, C: 	I. Urge to Cruise 	Detroit 	13 39 .250 25", 	Colorado 	16 21 	$ 	40 
FLAGSHIP BANK: Horace Knight 17 00 34; Tim McMullan 	(5); 2. Speed Trial (1); 3. Oust A 	Western Conference 	Edmonton 	11 25 	5 	36 	• 	Doors Open At Noon 

1 0.4 2; Chuck Ro111042; Harold Stinnett 10'02; Danny Jump 	Anas (5.2); 6. St's Tillie (10); 1. 	 w L Pct. 	GB 	Wales Conference 	
(Closed Sunday) 

 
Dee (6); 4. Rover (6); S. Wright 	Midwest Division 	Winnipeg 	5 	33 	10 	20 	• 

1 0.0 2; Timmy O'Neal 8 1-2 17; TOTALS 29 1-2 59, 	Hondo Hex (12):1. Talent Kay (5) 	San Antonl 	33 20 .623 - 	Norris Division 	 MATINEES 
FIRST FEDERAL: Shedrlck Knight 20-44; Tim McKinney 4 	SIh--%,C: 1. Lisa Lou (6);2.My 	Kansas Cty 	21 25 .462 	$' 	 W IL T Pts. 	MON.. WED. .SAT. 

Bernard 
Anhanetta 	(12); 3. Surf Ire Penny 	Houston 	23 2$ 	.451 	9 	Los Angeles 	29 	11 	7 	65 	Post Time h4Sp.m. 2-4 10; Antonio BraxtonO 0-00; Mike Henry 00-10; 	(10); 4. Lucky Susie (4); 5 RR'lra 	Utah 	21 	31 	.404 	1111, 	Montreal 	27 	16 	S 	59Doors Ope Mitchell 0 0-0 0; TOTALS $ 2-11 14. 	 (6); 6. Deanna Sue (5); 7. Delco 	Denver 	19 	32 	.360 	13", 	 n at 12:30 Pittsburgh 	16 	24 	1 	39 	 * Flagship Bank 	 11 92014--9  (I); 5. Persuasive (5.2) 	Dallas 	$ 	44 	.151241/i 	Hartford 	II 	21 	10 	38 	DINE IN THE  

First Federal 	 9 	2 	2 	1 	
9th— 516, B: 1. Wayside Blue 	Pacific Division 	Detroit 	12 26 	9 	COMFORT OF OUR 14 	(5); 2. Bob's Lee (6); 3. El Capi 	Phoenix 	40 	11 	.741 	- 	Adams Division 

The Eagles fell from the ranks of the unbeaten Saturday, 	(4); 4 Cone 0 (6); S. Sleek Blue 	Los Angels 	33 18 .647 	51/v 	Minnesota CLUB HOUSE  24 12 11 	59 	
Reservations Please dropping a 30.28 decision to the Jets in the Sanford Inter- 	($);6. DickieMo (Ii); 7. Manatee 	Golden Stt 	26 33 .531 	111! 	Buffalo 	22 	10 	15 	59 

Princess (52); 5. Lady Lark (10). 	Portland 	26 	26 	.500 	13 	Boston 	20 	20 	$ 	45 	 1111311-1600 mediate Boys Basketball League. 	 10th-516, A: 1. Beer Can Mike 	San Diego 	22 29 	.131 	16'la 	Toronto 	I 	23 	5 	12 	New 3rd Level The victory moves the Jets Into sole possession of first place 	(5); 2. Tryolean 	(6); 	3. 	OW's 	Seattle 	21 	20 	, .412 	Il" 	Quebec 	$1 	25 	12 	34 
'B 

for the second half of the schedule with a 2.0 record. The 	Snicker (4); 1. Mother Jones (52); 	Saturday's Results 	 Saturday's Results 	 "Finish Line Club" 
Eagles dropped Into a four-way tie for second place. 	Main Event (10); 7. Wright Caper 	Detroit 111, Cleveland 91 	N.Y. Rangers 7, Vancouver s 	Trifectas All Races 

S. 	Fireball 	Rocket 	(12; 6. 	JR's 	Chicago 101, Atlanta 102 	Los Angeles 6, Boston 4 	 Hot Buffet 

In other games Saturday, the Rams nipped the Lions 35.32 in 	, 	I. RR's Luke (6) 	 Indiana 107. Dallas 59 	N.Y. Islanders 7, Quebec 4 	 99 Trifecta Box overtime, while the Vikings edged the Colts 37-36. 	 lIth—S.16. 0: I. Polkadot Target 	Houston 106, Utah 91 	 Montreal 6, Philadelphia 3 	 942 Trlfecta Whl. 
The Jets won Saturday despite being shut out in the final (5); 3. Dusk Jane (6); 1. GHG's 	over 129, San Antonio 115 	Pittsburgh 4, Calgary 3 	 Daily Double 

period. 	 Tally Dolt (12); 1. Felt Good (1); S. 	Golden 	State 	Ill, 	New 	York 	Toronto?, Hartford 4 	 - 
Eileen (6); S. DG's Cakes (5); 6. 	Milwaukee 121, San Diego Ill 	Buffalo 7, WashIngton THURS.—LADIES NIlE 

Balanced scoring was the name of the game for the Jets. 	AMNETTE Day (5.2) 	ItO 	 Detroit 6, Colorado 4 
Freddie McCray, Tony Clark and Steve Dennis were all high 	2. Cappy 	Smoke 	(5); 	3. 	Jade 	Boston 115, Seattle 106 	Minnesota 6, Edmonton 1 

121h—h, 0. 1. Velvet Style (5); 	Sunday's Results 	St. Louis 1, Chicago 2 	 $ANFORD 
with six points apiece, while L.P. Davis, Tony Davis and 	Princess (10); 1. Bananappeal (6); 	Washington 	11$, 	New Jersey 	Sunday's Games 	 ORLANDO  
Waymon Jones each scored four. 	 S. Libern (6); 6. Golf Scott (4); 7. 	I0O 	 (No Games Scheduled) 	

KENNEL CLUB Jimmy Gilchrist led the Eagles with 16 points, while arthur 	vest (52) 	 Portland III, San Antonio 100 	Buffalo at N.Y. Islanders 
Power Cap (12); S. Husker Han. 	Philadelphia 95, Phoenix 93 	Monday's Games 

Brooks finished with seven. 	 Monday's Games 	Calgary at Minnesota 	 Jesf Off 5J$, 1741 
The Rams trailed 8-3 after one quarter and 16-12 at the half, 	

Television 	 Phoenix at New York 	Detroit at Toronto  on D" Trod Read 
Detroit at Utah 	 Los Angeles at Quebec but out-scored the Lions 12.1 in the third period to take a 24-17 	

tland at Los Angeles 	Colorado at Boston 	 . 	131.1600 lead. The Lions battled back to tie the score and send the game 	Television 	
porTuesday's Games 	 Tuesday's Games 	 Sony.... He one 7:30 	P.m.—Greatest 	Sports into overtime, but the Rams went on to win by three. 	Legend, Frank Gifford (Cable 13) 	Washington at Atlanta 	Winnipeg at Washington 	 Uad..'1sAItl The Rams got 17 points from Frank Hillaman and 13 from 	$ p.m—Hockey, NHL Buffalo 	
Golden State 	t rhIcot 
indiana at Cleveland 	 Pittsburgh at St. Louis 

Augustine with his wife, Clara, and family. 
The Pachecos chose Oviedo to be their home since 

Jeff's retirement and wanted Mrs. Gradick to know 
they were "In the neighborhood." 

Marcia Mahue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
(Lois) Mahue, is also back in Sanford ... but just for a 
few weeks. Marcia is an accountant for the state 
auditor in Tallahassee. 

She had some field audits to do in the Central 
Florida area and decided to mix a little pleasurre 
with her business by staying with her parents while 
doing the audits. 

Art and Lois say they are so pleased to have 
Marcia home again. 

Francis and Dottie Roumillat are delighted to 
have their granddaughter, Theresa Johnson, extend 
her Christmas visit with them. 

Theresa, a senior at the University of Florida, is 
getting two months "on-the-job" training in the J. 
Walter Thompson - World Wide Advertising Office 
in Orlando. 

"This Is Invaluable experience for me, since I 
have never worked in an office." she said. "A work 
day, plus commuting, is quite different from your 
day in classes, and I feel so fortunate to have this 
opportunity to learn, especially with such a 
prestigious firm." 

Theresa will return to Gainesville for the last 
quarter, then graduate In June. 

Incidentally, after serving as the Honor Guest 
Chairman for the Homecoming celebrations at the 
University, Theresa was honored by being accepted 
as a member of the Florida Blue Key, an honorary 
society for leaders, which has not honored too many 
women with membership. 

Congratulations, Theresa. 

Floyd Palmer fell about two weeks before 
Christmas and had the misfortune of breaking his 
hip. lie will be recuperating For the next three or 
four months at Life-Care Convalescent Center, 1041 
Orienta Ave., Altamonte Springs 32701. 

Floyd says he misses his Friends and would ap-
preciate hearing from them. 

( , 	Toi 
Fitzpatrick 

i 
It# 	

Seminole 
Correspondent 

322-4297 

group of friends to the Childers home, 2449 Sanford 
Ave., to help celebrate Johnny's 17th birthday. 

When Johnny arrived (a few minutes earlier than 
planned), everyone was there. All the cars had been 
hidden so he really was surprised at the crowd of 
people when he walked in. 

There was lots of food, cake and Ice cream, music 
and fun for all. 

The highlight of the evening was the opening of 
the gifts. 

Celebrating with Johnny were Kelly Fay, 
Fransina Mark, Ruthann Conklin, Lisa Polgar, 
Heather Greenlee, Donna Fitzpatrick, Tammy 
Simkins, Susan Bagley, Donald Crosylart, Robby 
McCarty, Kim Childers, Donald Hess, Chris 
Hoiadal and J.K. Hopper. 

Guy and Ann Allen are back In Sanford for the 
winter. Ann taught at Seminole High School for 
many years, and Guy was the former postmaster In 
Sanford before they retired and moved to Minot, 
i" D., which was Ann's former home. 

They are in a motor home at the Weklva Falls 
Ltmpsite. Myrtle Gradick and Guy's sister, Nita 
Oaks, from Orlando, had lunch with Ann and Guy at 
the Falls. Myrtle said the view from their home is 
beautiful. 

Mrs. J.E. Gradick has a constant flow of friends 
and relatives at her home. Last week, she was 
pleasantly surprised when Sgt. Major Jeff Pacheco, 
USMC, Ret. and his wife, Donna, dropped by to see 
her. 

They knew her son, Elmore, who has also recently 
retired from the U.S. Marines, and is living in St. 

SISTER (Sanford's Interested Sarahs To 
Encourage Rejuvenation) held the regular lun-
cheon-business meeting at the Holiday Inn at noon 
Thursday. 

Mrs. Richard (Vivian) Buck, president, explained 
that the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
plans to put bird houses along the lake front for the 
Purple Martin. 

These birds feed on the midge (blind mosquito) 
and will be an environmentally safe way to combat 
the ever-increasing blind mosquito problem along 
the lakefront and In downtown Sanford. 

The members voted to purchase two of the Purple 
Martin bird houses which accomodate a number of 
birds. 

The first week in February will be Purple Martin 
Week In Sanford, Mrs. Buck said. 

It was announced that ground breaking for the 
new hospital will be Jan. 29. 

Seminole County Federation of Women's Clubs 
will meet at the Sanford Woman's Club, 302 S. Oak 
Ave., on Feb. 23. Registration will be at 9 a.m. with 
coffee and sweet rolls served until the 10 a.m. 
meeting. There will be a covered dish luncheon at 
noon. 

The February 12 meeting of SISTER will be a 
"Brown Bag" luncheon at the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce building followed by a tour 
of the General Sanford Museum-Library. 

Sandy Crews has returned from the Sunshine 
State Hairstyling Show held in Daytona Beach, 
where she won first place in the State of Florida. 

Lisa Bruce from Sanford was Sandy's model. 
They were given an "Afternoon Tea" for the 
coippetitlon. The judging was based on the over-all 
appearance: appropriate dress, proper accessories, 
make-up and hair-style. 

Sandy says she Is very excited about winning first 
place in the State, and has the trophy in her beauty 
shop. 

Johnny Eastham was surprised with a birthday 
party Friday night. 

Mrs. Betty Childers and Bridget Deere Invited a 

By LARRY CASTLE 
Herald Tennis Writer 

Bayhead Raquet Club 
has a new pro. His name is 
Steve Pryor and he brings 
to the Bayhead group a 
great deal of enthusiasm 
and, experience. 

Steve Is 27 years old and 
was born and grew up in 
Winter Park. He attended 
Winter Park High School 
and has been a tennis 
player since he was about 
twelve years of age. A 
ranked player as a junior, 
Steve has been playing 
tournaments for many 
years and is still one of the 
top men's players In the 
area. 

After graduating from 
high school, Steve attended 
Central Florida Com-
munity College in Ocala 
and played in one of the 
most successful junior 
college programs in the 
state. 

After leaving C.F.C.C. 
Steve went to New York 
and took a job as the 
teaching pro at the 
Westchester Tennis Club. 
For the past eight years 
Steve has been the pro at 
this club for eight months 
of the year, returning to 
Florida in the winter to 
play as many tournaments 
as possible and working on 
his game. Steve has played 
the Penn Satellite Circuit 
and the American Express 
Satellite Circuit. 

Steve's enthusiasm and 
drive will bring much to 
Bayhead, and area tennis 
buffs are eagerly awaiting 
the clinics, ladders and 
tournaments that Steve 
will start. Good luck to 
Steve and congratulations 
to Bayhead on landing such 
a quality pro. 

Doug Mallczowakl will 
remain in the Sanford area 
as a teaching pro. Doug 
was, of course, doing a fine 
job at Bayhead but was 
restricted as to the amount 

CLUB HEARS 

DECORATOR 
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STEVE PRYOR 
...Bayhead Pro 

of time he could spend on 
lessons and on working on 
his own game. 

The duties at Bayhead 
are many and Doug simply 
needed more time to work 
on his lessons, etc. Now he 
will be free lance teaching 
at various area courts and 
will also be able to devote 
more time to working on 
his own game. 

Lake Mary Woman's 
Club met For the 
regular monthly 
meeting, at the 
Cavalier Motel 
Restaurant In Sanford. 
Camille Bucecliato, 
center, of Philips 
Decorating Den spoke 
to the clubwomen on 
interior decorating 
and design which she 
illustrated with 
colorful fabric 
swatches. Mayon 
Mensing, program 
chairman, left, and 
Mice Moughton, club 
president, right, get 
decorating tips from 
Mrs. Buccellato. 

Herald Photo by Tom Helsel 

Doug did a fine job at 
Bayhead and with Bill, his 
father, and Doty, his 
mother, added much class 
and organization to the 
club. 

Party  Turned Out Real Hare=Y 

South Seminole 

5i 	.t W.tb 	.1.11.. el... I.. .__ 	,i i.... . 	i_.. &.._ 	, ----. 	..... 	.... eui ,VUUll, IVUIVL.III6WUJJy it posniatromueocge 	'" IUrr, I,.nu.r) 11.8019 lip 
Johnson and eight from Tony Williams. 	 12:30 8.m.—Don Powell (WOFL. 	New Jersey at Dallas 

35) 	 Detroit at Denver 

	

COLTS: Tony Gains 0 0-0 0; Charlie Knight 11 3; Andre 	 Radio 	 Kansas City at San Diego 

Williams 6 0 12; Contrel Knight 0 0 0; Tim Jamison 2 0 4; 	7:15 am—Florida State vs. 	Utah at Los Angeles 

Ricky Wilson 3 0 6; [(J1/,LS 17 2 36, 	 Florida (WHOO.AM. 990) 

VIKINGS: Bryan Robinson 4 0 1; Tim Lawrence 4 2 10; 
Leroy Richardson 5010; Larry Thompson 204; Mike Wright 2 Prep Basketball FREE Sports 0 4; Marvin Smith 0 11; TOTALS 17 3 37. 	 Monday 
Colts 	 7 $ 9 14.3$ 	- (Girls) Lake Brantley at 	 Catalog 
Vikings 	 $ 1110 1G-37 Seminole 

Tuesday 	 on winning at Dogs, Hones or 

	

EAGLES: Arthur Brooks 3l7; Booker Davis 000; Raymond 	- (Girls) Apopka at Lyman 	JAI ALAI. Universal Ind. P.O. 
Curry ZO4; Reginald FredrickO 11; James Bale 000; Timmy (Boys) Seminoleat Lake Brantley, 	Box 17467, Tampa, Fla. 35652. 
Brown 0 0 0; Freddie Scott 0 0 0; Jimmy Gilchrist 7 2 jj; Apopka at Lyman. Lake Howell at I 
TOTALS 12 4 28, 

	

JETS: Freddie MeCraySOS; LIP. Davis ZO4; tony Davis ZO 	 MR. MUFFLER SHOP 0 	~  
4; Tony Clark 3ol; Reginald Hayes !i0; Dune Jhson000; — 11 	 I 
v_._____ •____  

YVO7WUU J5V5i v i; OICVC UCflRII j g e; TOTALS 15 U 	
. Opens Basketball 	

Jets 	 861$ _ MUFFLERS$19951
The South 	Seminole 	They defeated Rocklake 29.35 	LiONS: Tony Wiluimi 32 1; Lace Mobley 1 0 2; George I INSTALLED 1

Hurricanes have 	opened 	but lost to Jackson Heights 31. 	joluuso 7317; Dwayne Brown 000; Terrance Mamren 1 02; 
basketbafl action on 	three 	l9andtoMllwee34-11. Ann 	George 	s0lI 113,OSU$3Z. 

RAMS: TonyJones111; Brian Grabam000; Neal Wellon4  SAVE GAS WITH 

I 

different fronts. They have 	Lockett paced the SS Gala 
teams entered In the SYM 	with 14 poInts. Beth ELder 	513 Frank HiUsmu 1117; Tommy Ford 215; TOTALS 1211
program HIGH MPG MUFFLERS at three age levels — 	threw In 12, Bea MIranda 11, U0I15 	 I $ 	1 	9 8th grade boys, 8th grade girls 	Aretha Lark 10, Kim Miller 6, FORYOURCAR,PICK.UP,REC VRams 2 	• i 	a..-,s 
UHU out gunUe UO3'5. L4U164I JWUIUIU 9 and Jaclu 

The youngest team 	has 
broken from the gate with a 

Jackson 2. 
The 8th grade boys are 34 Tiptop Returns To Form 

flash, winning their first three overall, but unfortunately 0.3  

league games. They downed 
Jackson 	Heights 	25-12, 

In league play. They dropped 
games to Hackson Heights 49. Tiptop 	Super 	Market Inman three apiece along 

Ilocklake 34.12 and Mllwee 38, Sanford 47-29 and Mtlwee returned to its winning ways with Anthony Davis and 

P. Darryl Reliford led the 3947. Jeff Wolf tallied 39 In by soundly thruhing Joe's Jackson Alexander one each. 

Way with 24 points, Vince the three games, Hayward 
Beasley 23, John Nelson 12, 

Variety 53-34 Last week at the 
Westilde Rae center. 

In 	the 	second 	game, 
McCoy's Cleaners routed Club Iorence added 21, Darryn 

Crist 14, Chris Peilett 12, Mike Duane Coggins o, 
j 	lila- For 	Tiptop, 	Dexter Eaton 53.29. Darrell Williams 

12, 	y tharamy 3, and Kevin cut. 
Franklin led all scorer, with had 16 poInts for McCoy's 

~
amy 
Ith Dial 4. The 1IurrLcaea ford, Paul Thorn, Darin Back, 23 Points. Michael Edward' while Terry Miller aedated 

Will be further strIiIiiWiened Tom Small and Greg Zeull all with 14, Alvin Jones with 10 with 12. Bryan Debase and 

Py Lane Canada starting this 2 each. Bryan Bunion with four and Anthony Sutton had eight 
The Hurricane 6th graders Terrance Cart and Reginald points each. Oscar Merthie 

won a close game, played ua Lawrence with one each six and Perez Perry two. 
The Girls — playing in the preliminary 	to a 	R')lIIni completed the scoring. The Club was led by linger 

$th grade division 	with 	a College — New Pails, NY For Joe's, Jerry Parker Hall with 16 points and David 
ntxture of 26th graders, two game. They edged Tuskawtlla tossed In 13 poUts, Jimmy Daniels with nine. Herbert 

Zth graders and 48th graders, 3147. Wolf scored 16, Beasley lumen six, Alex Wynn Five, Dixon and Jack Jackson 
won a game and lost twice. 11 and Thorn 4. Andre 	WhItrIeY and Gary tossed In one each 

11(17) HAZEL 

9:30 
S OTHE ODD COUPLE 
ti 35) ANDY GRIFFITH 
13 17)GREEN ACRES 

10:00 
93,1 BULLSEYE 
s (3 THE JEFFERSONS (R) 

M 35)I LOVE LUCY 
€1) I 0) COVER TO COVER (MOW) 
El) i 10) MATH PATROL (TUE. FRO
ED (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA-
TIONSHIPS (WED) 
ED( 10) ALL ABOUT YOU (THU) 
12 ( 17) MOVIE 

10:15 
€1) (10) STORYBOUND (LION) 
ED (10) LETTER PEOPLE (TUE. 
THU) 
€D( 10) MATH PATROL (FRI) 

10:30 
9) 1" BLOCKBUSTERS 

ALICE (R) 
tt5) DICK VAN DYKE 

€1) 10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

11:00 
0 (4 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
30 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
(70 LOVE BOAT (R) 
,) I. (35 MIKE DOUGLAS 
(V(10 3.2.I CONTACT (R)p 

11:30 
014" PASSWORD PLUS 
El) 10 MATH PATROL (MON) 
ED 10 INSIDE/ OUT (TUE. FRI) 
ED 10 COVER TO COVER (WED. 
THU) 

11:45 
ED (10) MATH PATROL (MON. 
WED) 
ED (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA-
TIONSHIPS (TUE. THU) 
0) (10) LETTER PEOPLE (FRI) 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
9) (4) CARD SHARKS 
t3lO(7 ) ONEWS 
(D (10) INSIDE / OUT (MOW) 
ED (10) ALL ABOUT YOU (TUE) 
(V (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA-
TIONSHIPS (WED, FRI) 
ED( 10) 000KBIRO(THU) 
Ii (1 7) FREEMAN REPORTS 

12:15 
El) (10) ALL ABOUT YOU (MOW) 
EL) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA-
TIONSHIPS (TUE. FRI) 
EL) (10) LETTER PEOPLE (WED) 
ED (1  0) MATH PATROL (THU) 

12:30 
(3 1 4' NEWS 
', QSEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

0 RYAN'S HOPE 
t I' (35 GLENN ARNETTE III 
(l) (tO ELECTRIC COMPANY(R) 

1:00 
9)111 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
$) 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

RESTLESS 
I70 ALL MY CHILDREN 
fj) (10) LETTER PEOPLE (MOW, 
TUF) 
(V I 10 ALL ABOUT YOU (WED) 
ED 10 MATH PATROL (THU) 
ED 10 COVER TO COVER (FRI) 
13) 17 MOVIE 

1:15 
El) I 10) LETTER PEOPLE (MOW) 
(V 10) BOOKBIRD (lUE) 
0) 10) STORYBOUND (WED, Ff1) 
El) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA-
TIONSHIPS (THU) 

1:30 
it  (3 5) VIDAL SAS800N'S YOUR 
NEW DAY 
0) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA-
TIONSHIPS (MON) 
ED I 10 COVER TO COVER (TUE) 
(V ID MATH PATROL (WED) 
ED 10 INSIDE/OUT (THU) 
(V 10 ALL ABOUT YOU(FRJ) 

1:45 
ED (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA-
TIONSHIPS (MOW) 
ED(1O) MATH PATROl. (TUE)
ED (10) INSIDE I OUT (WED) 
ED (10) LETTER PEOPLE (THU. 
Ff1) 

2:00 
43 (4) ANOTHER WORLD 
(3' 0 AS THE WORLD TURNS 
(7)9) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
(1))(35) LET'S MAKE A DEAL 
(V(10) FOOTSTEPS (MOW) 
ED (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
(TUE. THU) 
(V (10) THE ADVOCATES IN 
BRIEF (WED) 
(V(10) THE NEW VOICE (FRI) 

2:30 
II)(35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
ED (10) DICK CAVETT 

2:50 
tI3,(17)FUNTIME 

3:00 
8 ( 41 TEXAS 
(3)O GUIDING LIGHT 
(7)0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
lIt) (35) THE FLINTSTONES 
0) (10) POSTSCRIPTS 

3:30 
(ll) 35 DAFFY DUCK 
0) 10 OVER EASY 
(13) 17 SPACE GIANTS 

4:00 
9) 14 j SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN 
3)0 JOHN DAVIDSON 

(710 MERV GRIFFIN 
II 35 WOODY WOODPECKER 

ED 10 SESAME STREETO 
12, 17 THE FLINTSTO4EV 

4:30 
flt)(35) TOM AND JERRY 
(12, (17) GILLIQAN'S ISLAND 

5:00 
ft4 HOUR MAGAZINE 
itt) 35 IDREAM OF JEANNIE 
(ID 10 MISTER AOGERS(R) 
'13, 1 17 THE BRADY BUNCH 

5:30 
5)0 MA'S'H 
(7)0 NEWS 
It) 35 1WONDERWOMAN 

(1) 10 3-2.I CONTACT (R) 
It i17 BEVERLY HILLINLUIM  

I .'..• e . , 

11 (I 7) NIGHT GALLERY 

11:30 
ft (4') TONIGHT Guest host 
George Carlin Guest Debbiø Rey-
nolds 
$) (3 MAS'H 

Q ABC NEWS 
U (Ji PTL CLUB 
11 (17) MOVIE 	rraulein' (1958) 
Dana Wynter. Met Ferrer In the 
closing days of World War II, a 
young German girl is reunited with 
the American officer whom she had 
earlier helped to escape 

12:00 
5)0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 

9) FANTASY ISLAND An 
escape artist seeks the ultimate 
challenge and two ordinary girls 
sample the etsetter's 1110 IR) 

12:30 
93 (4' TOMORROW 
1 I (35) DON POWELL 

TUESDAY 
MORNING 

4:55 
2(17)MAVERICK(THU) 

5:00 
(7) 0 MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 
(TUE-FRI) 

(17) MAVERICK (MON) 

5:30 
tI') 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 
21(17) RAT PATROL (WED) 

5:40 
7) 9) BLIND SKIERS (MON) 

it (I 7) WORLD AT LARGE (FRI) 

5:45 
It I 17) OPEN UP (TUE) 

5:55 
ft (4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

0 DAILY WORD 
(Ii (I 7) WORLD AT LARGE (THU) 

6:00 
9) (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
(3) (3 THE LAW AND YOU (MON) 
($)0 SPECTRUM (TUE) 
(S) 0 BLACK AWARENESS (WED) 
1)0 THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 

11)0 HEALTH FIELD (FRI) 
)7) 9) SUNRISE 
il ii(35) PTL CLUB 
12 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (MON. 
WED) 

6:30 
5)0 ED ALLEN 

(17) FAMILY AFFAIR (MON. 
WED-FRI) 

6:45 
(V (10) A.M. WEATHER 

(I 7) WORLD AT LARGE (TUE) 

8:55 
7)0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

7:00 
0(4) TODAY 
5) 0 MORNING WITH CHARLES 

KURALT 
(7)

I&I 
GOOD MORNING AMERICA 

tlt 	BUGS BUNNY 
ED 10 SESAME STREET ( 
112) 17 FUNTIME 

7:25 
0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
(7) () GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

7:30 
9) ('4) TODAY 
(7)00000 MORNING AMERICA 
(ll) (35) FRED FLINTSTONE AND 
FRIENDS 

8:00 
1)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
I))(35) POPEYE 
0) (10) VILLA ALEORE (R) 

8:25 
93(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
(7)0GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

8:30 
43(4) TODAY 
(7)00000 MORNING AMERICA 
(U) 35 GREAT SPACE COASTER 
(a 10 WATCH YOUR MOUTH 
1)2) 17 I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

9:00 
43 (4) DONAHUE 
(1)0 RICHARD SIMMONS 
(7)0 MOVIE 
(II) (35) GOMER PYLE 
0)1 10) 8ESAME STREET fl 

Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT SEMINOI.E COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 
Civil Action No. 50'S3.CA.09-1. 
.1.1. KISLAK MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION. etc.. 

Plaintiff, 
VS. 
JAMES T. WARD, Ill, etc., et al. 

Defendants. 
AMENDED 

NOTICE OF SALE 
Notice is hereby given that 

pursuant to the Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale Order 
Amending Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered In the cause 
pending in the Circuit Court of the 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit. In and 
for Seminole County, Florida, Civil 
Action No. I0.953.CA 09.L the 
undersigned Clerk will sell the 
Property situated in said County, 
described as: 

Lot 56, ACADEMI MANOR, 
UNIT ONE, according to the Plot 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 
13, Page 93 of the Public Records 
of Seminole County, Florida, 
at public sale, to the highest and 
best bidder for cash at 11:00 
o'clock A.M. on the 131h day of 
February, 1951, at the West door of 
the Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida. 
(SEAL) 

IRTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Cynthia Proctor 
Deputy Clerk 

SWANN AND HADDOCK, P.A. 
400 Courtland Street 
Orlando, Florida 32*01 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Publish January 36, & February 2, 
1951 
DEE19 

0 (4)5) 0 (a) U NEWS 
(10) AMERICAN GOVERN-

MENT 
X (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 

FRIFNOS 

6:30 
D(4) NBC NEWS 
S)O CBS NEWS 
J)0 ABC NEWS 
It' (35) SANFORD AND SON 

(10) AMERICAN GOVERN- 
MENT 
12 (I 7) BOB NEWHART 

7:00 
ft 4) NEWS 
3 0 P.M. MAGAZINE A martial 

arts master performs some Stunts, 
a visit to Germany s Baden-Baden 
luxury spa, Chef Tell on beating egg 
whites. Or Wasco has a quit on leg 
cramps Linda Harris on package 
tours 
' 0 JOKER'S WILD 

1 1'135) BARNEY MILLER 
(l) (10) MACNElL I LEHRER 
REPORT 
)3 (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

7:30 
8 (4) YOUNG PEOPLE'S SPE-
CIAL 'My Special World" The  
world of TV is seen through the 
eyes of a child star 
(I 0180,000 PYRAMID 
il 0 FAMILY FEUD 
II) (35)RHODA 

ED (10) DICK CAVETT Gust. 
Jonathan Miller. 

17) SANFORD AND SON 

8:00 
8 (I) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE Joe Kagan sellshm land 
and moves to Walnut Grove to 
court Hester Sue 

OFLO 
' OTHAT'S INCREDIBLE 

;I 1' (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 
ED (10) THE SHAKESPEARE 
PLAYS "The Taming 01 The 
Shrew" Monty Pythons John 
Cleose Stars as Petruchio and Sar. 
ah Bad,l portrays Katherina in this 
farce depicting the endless battle 
between the sexes D,rected by 
Jonathan Miller 
32 (17) MOVIE 'Move Over Dar-
ting (1963) Doris Day. James 
Garner Returning from a plane 
Crash seven years before a wile dis-
covers that her husband is about to 
remarry 

8:30 
(5) (3 LADIES' MAN 

9:00 
9) (4) TV GUIDE: THE YEAR IN 
TELEVISION Hal Linden is host for 
a look back at the past year in tele-
vision and a protection for the 
future 
(3) 0 *eIA'SH 
() 9) DYNASTY Fallon overhears 
Matthews admission to Krystle that 
he Still loves her 
(U) (35) STREETS Of SAN FRAN-
CISCO 

9:30 
(S)O HOUSE CALLS A deranged 
man plants a bomb somewhere In 
Kensinglon General 

10:00 
(1)0 LOU GRANT 
(7) 0 FOUL PLAY (Premiere) A 
TV personality and a police detec. 
live sesich for 30 pounds of miss-
ing plutonium and $ kidnapped 
child genius 
()jJ (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS 
(12)(17)NEWS 

10:30 
(Ii) (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 

Featured Goodie Hawn and Chevy 
Chase's new movie, the great pro-
fessional disco contest; cruising on 
the Queen Elizabeth It. 
ED (10) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 

'The Norm Schooping Trio" -- A 
jazz ensemble 

11:00 
8 ( (1) (1)  0 (1) 9) NEWS 
ill) 35) BENNY HILL 
(0 (10) POSTSCRIPTS Host Pat 
Kline presents Information on a 
varIety of topics of Interest to cen-
tral Floridians 

Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 5I.0041.CA-04-
E 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 

SYLVIA PEARSON BROWN 
Wife Petitioner 

AND 
BERNARD BROWN 
Husband. Respondent 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO. 
BERNARD BROWN 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action for di ssolution of marriage 
has been flied against you and that 
you are required to serve e copy of 
your written defenses, if any, to it 
on SYLVIA PEARSON BROWN, 
Petitioner whose address is 724 
Eagle Avenue, Longwood, Florida 
32750, on or before February 12, 
1951, and file the original with the 
Clerk of The Circuit Court; 
Seminole County, Sanford, 
Florida, either before service on 
Petitioner or Immediately 
thereafter; otherwise a default 
will be entered against you for the 
relief demanded in the Petition. 

Witness my hand and seal of this 
Court on January I, 1911. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 
Clerk of the Court 
By: Susan E. Tabor 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish January 13, It, 26. 1. 
February 2. 1911 
DEE .40 

bonus for having had the party at her house and 
cleaning up afterward. 

DEAR ABlY: What do you do with a grown man 
who bathes maybe twice a year, never washes his 
hair and doesn't own a too(hbrush? 

ASKING IN ASPEN 

DEAR ASKING: Nothing. 

Getting married? Whether you want a Formal 
church wedding or a simiple, "do-your-own-thing" 
ceremony, get Abby's new booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long-self-addressed, stamped 128 cents) envelope 
to: Abby's Wedding Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, 
Beverly hills, Calif. 90212. 

Music Guild Calls 
Piano Auditions 

Applications are now being accepted for the 
Florida Atlantic Music Guild auditions for student 
In advanced studies of Piano. 

Awards of $l,, $750, $500 and $250 will be 
presented to the top four winners; in addition, each 
remaining finalist will receive $100. 

Applicants must be between the ages of 18 and 30 
years of age, enrolled in a Florida educational in-
stitution, or-be a -Florida resident If studying 
elsewhere. 

Preliminary auditions will be held on March 21 
and final auditions-open to the public- will take 
place on March 22, In the theater of Florida Atlantic 
University, Boca Baton, Florida. 

Deadline for applications Is March 1, 1981. 
For further Information, please contact: Nancy J. 

Bourke, 4850 NW 5th Terrace, Boca Baton, 33432. 
Telephone: () 391-5362. 

WID. Hwy 1193 )73Pw 
MAT. 	ALL SEATS 

PLAZA 1 '] 1:45 ONLY 

CLASS OF sl'—amI'ALL 
GOING TO HILL—UXCUPTI 

FEAR NO EVIL 
PLAZA'ir) 1:55 ONLY - 
9T4)3 DOLLY ,I 

FONDA 

Everyday 
Breakfast Special 

Dear f. Abby A& 
divorce or separation. lie wanted neither. He says 
he "cares for me," but he no longer "loves" me. 

Abby, I still love him and don't want to give him 
up even if he Is gay. I'm too embarrassed to discuss 
this with anyone I know. My heart is broken and I 
am desperate. Please help me. 

MASS. HOUSEWIFE. 

DEAR HOUSEWIFE: It's unfortunate that you 
don't want to "give him up," because It appears 
that he has already given you up. You both need 
counseling, but you can't force It on Bob 11 be 
refuses to accept It. Please go for counseling 
without him. You desperately need to learn how to 
cope with a painful situation that is more common 
than you know. 

DEAR ABBY: In our town when people are In-
vited to a party, they are often asked to bring 
something to serve. My wife Is famous for her 
delicious cakes, so that's what she usually brings. 

At the end of the evening, If there Is any cake left 
over, my wife matter-of-factly picks it up and takes 
it home. I am embarrassed, feeling that she should 
leave whatever is left for her hostess. My wife 
disagrees with me, Insisting that the cake Is "hers." 

My question: What should happen to the leftovers 
when food is brought by the guests? 

LOUSIVILLE,KY. 
DEBAR LOUISVILLE: Unless ti clearly un-

derstood beforehand that everyone takes home his 
or her own leftovers, your wife should leave the 
cake for the hostess. It would seem an appropriate 

'4.* tI it S 	'i I 04 
7:31 B000Y MAN 

HE KNOWS 
9:15 vfsI,&Dr&InhIn 

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 

2 .ggsbaconsousoge 
Grits or Hashbrowns.Toasf 

or Muffins 	01.49 
Cavalier Motor Inn 	3200 Orlando Dr. 

Sanford 

DEAR ABBY: My husband's former wife, Velma, 
with whom we have remained on fairly good terms, 
invited us to her home for a party. She is now 
married to a very well-to-do man. 

Velma told me it was going to be a costume party, 
so my husband and I dressed up like a couple of 
rabbits. 

Imagine our surprise when the butler opened the 
door and ushered us into a room filled with men In 
tuxedos and women in stunning gowns! We felt like 
a couple of fools. Velma laughed and said she 
thought it was funny. I was very upset to have been 
made the butt of her joke, so I got myself a glass of 
punch and spilled It on her gown. Then I laughed 
and told her I thought it was funny. Howver, she 
didn't see anything funny about it. 

My husband isn't speaking to me, and he thinks I 
owe Velma an apology. What should I do? 

A WIFE IN NEED 
DEAR WIFE: Send Velma a bunch of carrots, 

and tell her you're sorry. 

DEAR ABBY: I never thought I'd be writing to 
you because I am a very private person, but I have 
nowhere else to turn. 

I've been married for 21 years to a man I'll call 
Bob. (No children,) Fourteen months ago was the 
Last time we had sex. I've never been very In-
terested In sex, but I enjoyed the intimacy of it, As I 
look back on our marriage, Bob never was overly 
sexy, but he performed. I thought we had a good 
marriage. 

About the time our sex life stopped, Bob 
developed a friendship with a man. Their friendship 
grew from getting together, just the two of them, 
one evening a week, to spending weekends together. 

Last summer Bob spent his entire vacation with this 
man, excluding inc. When I confronted him with my 

suspicions, he flatly denied it. I begged him to go 
with me to a counselor. He refused. I offered him 

Imilli 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
DOMESTIC I FOREIGN 

MUFFLERS, SHOCKS
i  

,  BRAKES 

BRAKE-PRO $70
00 BRAKES 	 I' 

4 WHEELS - DISC OR DRUM 
* Kiplaco Front Peft 
* ReØar. I.e. Stees 

* Repack Front Iwings 
*Imped C111*r 

5 Turn Rotors * Iet,uiid Whwl Cyclindor, 
.0 Turn Drums *Coni.$, Satoty Chick 

MR. MUFFLER 
2421 S. FRENCH AVE.(HWY. 1741) SANFORD 

323-3311 323.5966 

EBB HAIR CONSULTANT 
WILL EXPLAIN HAIR PROBLEMS FREE AT 

HOLIDAY INN, 
14 & 46,530 N. PALMETTO AVE., 

SANFORD, 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1981. 

Mr. V. R. Baker will be back in hair loss. No matter which one Is 
Sanford, Florida, January 25, causing your hair loss, if you 
1981. Now is the time to act on wait until you are slick had and 
this great opportunity. Every your hair roots are dead you are 
man and woman now losing hair , beyond help. So, now is the time 
should take advantage of this to do something about it before 
FREE CONSULTATION. 	kit's too late. 

GUARANTEED 	 FREE CONSULATION 
You will be given a written Just lake a few minutes of year 
guarantee on a prorated bails time on Wednesday, January 25, 
from the beginning to the end. 1951, and go to the Holiday Inn, 

14 & 46, $ N. Palmetto Ave., 
CAN'T HELP 	 Sanford between I p.m. and 5:39 

Male pattern baldness Is the p.m. and ask the Desk Clerk for 
cause of a great mal.,jfy of I. R. laker, room number. II 
cases .f baldness andexcessive you prefer, you may call for an 
hair foss, for which no method is appointment between I and 5:3* 
effective. Ebb Hair Specialists p.m. 
C811111011 help these who are slick 	There is no Charge or 
bud after years of gradual hair obligation. . all 	consultations 

are private, you will not be 
Many conditions can cause embarrassed in any way. 

11 

Frank Moran Shows HeReGrew Hair. He Did Not Have Male 
Pattern Balàness. 

, • - ., 	 . 	
, 	 ___ 	i1 :Ji. 	': 	 '': - 	 - 	 - .... 



21ill—Ev.nlng Harald Sanford, FL 	Monday, Jan. 2, 1$l 

Legal Notice j Legal Notice 

18-4elp Wanted 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831:9993 

:..Lp,SlFlE.D DEPT. ............... 
1 

time ............. 
..SOc a tin. 

HOURS 	.3 COflS4CUtIVimel:: .

.... 	
, 

7 consecutive Ijms .. ..42C 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY lOc0nWt1V,times. :;.3lca tin. 

SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Jan. 26,1911-36 

Make It A Profitable Year 	 Read And Use The Want Ads 

18—Help Wanted - 24—Business Opportuniti 

Nurse RN or LPN for Weight 
Control 	Clinic. 	DayS 	only $aoo monthly possible 	wc.rkri. 
Monday thru 	Friday. 	Good from 	home. 	Send 	Self 	act 
Salary. 323 6505 dressed Stamped envelope an, 

25c to Continental H, Box 1170 
If yarn crafts are your hobby 

Earn S2StoS.SO per day 
Orlando, Fla. 32007. 

. 	 . 	- 

.......f.a11'.Ir',.y 37_2 	.... 
"fliti Po'iON 	CALL 	(A1ITS. 

CLASSIFIED AD ON 	IT Dining 	Rm. 	Management 
needed. 	Call 	Cavalier, 	321. RESULTFUL 	END. 	THI 
0690. Ask for Karen or Mr. 
bi..., 4,.. Ann4...n• 

NUMBER IS 322 2611. 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged In business at Iii 
Valencia Court N., Sanford,- P..-
327fl, 5cn.ote County. Fiurida, 
under the fictitious name Of - 	E.M.B. 	SALES 
RESEARCH, and that I intend to 
register said name with the Clerk 
of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, Florida in accordance 
with the provisions of the Fic. 
titious Name Statutes, To Wit 
Section 165.09 Florida Statutes 
"Si. 

Sig. Vincent J. Brucale 
Publish January I?, 19. 26 & 
February 7, I911 
DEE 3? 

ni•.., ,wI ,,p,v,, 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I an 

engaged in business 01 ¶917 Fni 
A-ve-Safliorl. Fl 32111. Seminoli 
County. Florida under the tic 
litious name of AAA EM 
PLOYMENT, and that I intend It 
register said name with the Clerl 
of the Circuit Court, Seminol 
County, Florida in accordanci 
with the provisions of the Fic 
fillours Name Statutes, To Wit 
Section 16509 Florida Statute 
19 Si. 

51g. Annette Coleman 
Publish January 12, 19, it 
February 2, 1911 
DEE-36 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF NAMES SA NFo a D 	r 
OF PERSONS I!;1913-1L3.. 

APPEARINOTOBE 
OWNERSOF 

ABANDONED PROPERTY "?TJa(*., 	JLRG( 

	

SE01144E 	bLVu Pursuant to Section 13 Chapter 	CaSS(LB!R,, 	r1, 
717, 	Florida 	Statutes, 	entitled 913.33 
"Florida Disposition of Unclaimed 	"ILLLR, HELEN 
Property Act", notice Is hereby 	.Z ta-i St 
given that the persons listed below 	''.• r4614LIS G o 
appear to be the owners of un 	17VSTIL LP . 
claimed 	personal 	or 	intangible 
propertypresumed 	abandoned. L'Pa, 	J3l, 	t0'.St THIS 	DOES 	NOT 	INVOLVE 	HICIMB,, F) ç,O 
REAL ESTATE. sø,roc, 	r 
£C.l'.s, 	I.'.t. 	P. 
:11 	 • '.T&Si, 	l'.C.(#.I 

3177 	.T4'.31`T( 	D r.  
194719930033 C*5S(L(CFv, 	rL 

a0p:',%, 	11.( 	'. 
II 	r3'Cst 	ttvt. C.HB7.., 	LIC. 	CUB, 	CV1'., 	b. 

S*1,'ODL., 	r.,a. 	'7773 :IS 	CHgato'. 	r. 
31331 £THC ,4B'. 	:)Bp 0SS11993.1,c9 

£.t. 	ROTA S , 	MArl, I!LS''., 	''.IOHTO', 	CR 
PATSY 	C. 

£THC',IA'. 	/R0T*S,M413L t.3SS-l9B.3t9 

bIT.4(B 9 	CBACL 	B. f 	ncp' 	'ao, 	ewo T. 	• 	(O 	291 FIF'. 	PARK, 	F1, 	3273 StP,rCt, 	f1,*. 
FF301, 	W1,( 

bIa!',t, 	J3u11 7931 	P99'. 	AVE 
733 	lIZ 	lLL3*14S 	ST S*'.o&, 	'&. 	32771 LLTBMQP,T( 	SPI.I'.C?., 	fl. 	32703 	1303-1990-0e91 

Z2.'I-19Vj016 Rllrosv, 	'.39M*' 	I,, 	JR. B06lR, 	$*V1O, 	C 1'6'. 	,(y 	121H 	ST. lbS 	'.SBTHMOCH 	RD SL1009), 	r1,. 	37771 CL 	, 	FL 	32107  ooss-s,go-000, 
I3L3193•u9l0 R9I04D, 	7fl1,d* 

9RAC. 	TOM l9 	615? 	12104 	St. '.IC 	0 	1.1'. 	1 	LVI. 	C ro;o, 	F 3,L. 	32773 SA00, 	'a., 133SS-1993-60ce  
C3S'.39t3U050 U'M• 	W*S4* 	as 	14K'. H c 	H B 	r*as 	l'aC, 20' 	004IPP300'.!L 	On 
'. 	£ICPOTt 	5190. 	13 ALt*MO'.Tt 	SPNX'.oS, 	rI 	32701 S*'.'410, 	"1, 0393-1993-0097 

RC0'1I'., 	MIRTH* 
CHILLS, 	93fl9? 
I? 	B 	SI,, 	I t. 	JOH'.S 	&PTS. sL(,r(s'., 	9aR9* 
FIR'. 	PARK. 	FL 	3.'13o U3SS - I9031LC0S  Z.'9-l9Bj-U0Z1 ROBERTS,  CLLI'., 	9(9 	H9'.Q1,4 P.O. 	box 	95* At 	2, 	50x 	Zu* 
5*'.FCJBD, 	FL L0h.0O3,F  IL. 

11531933'a.Sb6 239?-1993-uOOS 
COHI'., 	(1099 	L. aoej'.so'., 	stsu 

?) 	I 	50, 	937 1$02 	1/2 	• 	*570' 	ST 

FL. 	SZZSO $P,'09D, 	F1, 	32771 
11bS-lSIj.73, CD93-1950-L.0IB  C. 	B 

COPI.tY, 	54351,(Y 	£ 392 	ilo.'.ZL 	DR 
UI DART 1111% CLSSLLPIR1Y, 	II. 	577c7 roa 	3'. 
C*SSLLB(R11, 	rt 	12701 

IS03-l91J-o'.7 
R?L'0, 	JOH'4 	P. 
633 	SIPH 	3LVL. 

0*9.004,, 	d. 	I. £LT*MO9T( 	Sl'.$. 	Fl 	37 791 1SQ?-l9Sj-40l 2229•l9$3-L.al 39 
D*NiOOtJy, 	w. 	I. 5*w.4L'., 	HJSSLIN 
1 8 CS 	W. 	13TH 	PLOd 03571913-0OI12 S*ta.UaP.t., 	f it. _______ 

0355-1913-Lool a 	2, 	90, 55 (0$9(9, 	VBLL9COU.BT 	JO 	I 
MRS LLA29 	, 	.. 	_, 

S*Nf 090, 	FL 	3277 1 

51.5 	51191* 	'L'.S 	1'. 
*LTLP3'.T( 	SP6EIC5,30 

SCOTT, 	WILLIAM 	F 
133 C 	LAUICBo 	CT 

4919, 	"*9 	I 
91 	I 	T'$U) 	ST 
C"uLOTA, 	Fl, 	3l1,.s SHU3(9T, 	J1C9 	JR OP 055 JACK 
CSSO-19OJ.6041 809 	550. 

(0 '.*53, 	o1ARV 	As FIR'. 	PASB, 	FL 	32750 
bib 	S o 	Pl'.t 	aVI. C330-19%rj-uO'.l 
5A6070, 	'1,*, S"l?H, 	,JCSCP,sp, 

2903 	19011,0'. 	BLVD. 
1CLUS, 	0100 	M o , 	F1,I, 	1/771 

0355l993-U0lO 
Fl1o5, 	0tj4 	H. SMITH, 	HR$. 	LTH(L 	N 

fl3SS1Ij-,,Ct37 ZCCS OAK 	A V E 
FI.i(a, 	B'.'., 5*9F0PQ 	rl, 	32771 

.'219-I9S3•1009 0319-19,3-000'. 
fORSYTH, 	£3011 	i', SYBUP 	TBA3WC 	((MIII 
Sill 	$(WTHBJQ9 LIh( 

709 STI.B9T 	III, 	CHALLIS 	B 
wti'.'.i, 	v'. 	:ziso 30'. 	P39.0,330 	CT 

FIR'. 	PARK, 	r, 	jZrjo 
FIl,t0's3'.3, 	JIFFOCT 	.10','. 13L3111J(.557 

uI961,1-oI1 TAT, 	I 	B 
61*9, 	'.9LL! 	S 219 	''.0 	SI 
It 	'09'. 	ST 39'.'O9fl, 	F1, 	3227* 
?CO 3 	of 	U39'9 C1191931-0005 

IF! 	CITY 	193WL5 	INC 
6(93'., 	I 	4  ZZI9-i9SQ.5 
Sr435 wIll, 	,'1R13 
£LIBN39.T[ 	S'wT'.c.S, 	r1, 	321o3 IF?. 	I.' 

5*9,090, 	fl,• 	32771 
CLIII, 	FPLSC(5 

6F9419, 	'OtBTp,O, 	j, P. 	7. 	131 	191 
i311-I9I)-,Qcl 11T403'.T( 	5P53'.45, 	fL 	37701 

.aT 	I, 	111 	4111, PILL , 6(09.1 	C 
MILdLY fl1919004007 
'LI,rcL, 	., 19.T,', 	Lu34Cy 

105I197R-LC#' PT 	I 	Oct 	1S 
'4*19(5, 	E'.jAo'. 	r L0P. 	,00D, 	FL  
LI. TIoO9.I(. 	SPw1Pa6, 	r1, C33919VJ0417 

ul.;9 -1913 -60cl  
,H*LLY, 	8199*9* 

HB,9I5C'., 	41'.',(TH 	I 	LouVIA 1c 	SPII'.j 	tILl 	TIL. 
77'. 	t(F'. 	D '. 	p(fl BLIBMOMIC 	%P'.I'.Gs, 	'L*.TZOUI 
ca'. 	9A.71k, 	ta., 	3,113 

111,3-195.1-lscc pILSO'., 	03S*L(1 
H*,LVO'. 	0. 	6*11(91 735 	su 	ST -4 	ST 	'4 
SCI 	5, 	PH,P5 	LV[ D'.l. 	IL 
0V3003, 	IL I300-1963-s19 

11165-191.1-1.3.1011  9!II9l* 
HUaS3( , 	B,'BLD 	S. 4(90911, 	D0LI,CF, 
P13 	3*. 	l,(,. LAP"'.09t3 	• 	Fl.. 
%l'.Q94, 	LB. CSIb191.03' 

0 30.)IM, 	934LLS Hf 91191, 	59. 	.101 	C 	C 	MaCV 	* lo t 	JLSM*I'.t 	*0 70i 	'.'BII'. 	£91 C*SSILI.IB*,, 	IL LLBMJP.Il. 
13-1910-0,i. 

*RC, 0111*(T H 
,,1t,0s, 	*19* 	1 to 	'. 	l?'0 	ST 
'.30 	6(09611 	LVI sA'.rolD, 	Ft. 
LLTB0409.TC 	%"t.S, 	FL ZlMl.19134037 

wISTaA'.D, 	S HOSS,, 	.1,1.. 	49 	CALC( 	A, Zt'* 	SILL 	9103. 
l,0SSl9tJ0I'. f1,y'., 	WI 	99502 

HF.IOTH, 	.L0w0394 0379-1913.000S 
'.00(9'S 	LOBILIAl? 

MC'.(LL 	0*99 	CIVIC 	£5501 1107-I'SO-uOOS .'Zle-1,lJ-GOo'. Qo('.'$ 	*JI!LILPV MCIII, 	.1019 3353-l9$Q-000b 	 C 1'.5 	IL" 	49 ,F'lOHI. 	Gt316IaHa 
CASSLIB(RI,, 	FL Z31 	LUCIOTIL 	Cool? 1100-1 919-090 S*'.op, 	Fi.L. 	37773 11 1590*1,, 	09. 	*R'.*'.D 0353-1913-601* $3$ 	VLL(0,U* 	/91 C 
SL'.,Cl( 	F1, 	37 7 71 

037'.-19Ij-6COZ Information 	concerning 	the 	c 
01*9, 	50941 amount 	or 	description 	of 	the 	c 
id' 	WILL ). 	LS(N*C property and the names and ad. 
SLIFOJC, 	,t.*, dress of the holder may be ob. 	c 0355-1913'i,.CO; lamed by anyperson possessing an 
p3'.5, 	,, 	A. iflf8f.St 	in the property 	by 	ad 	fc L*P( 	019911 	APT, 	1'dressing an Inquiry to GERALD A. s*p.'oaC, 	el. 	IZITI 

IlbS"l913'4lbb 
it 

LEWIS, 	State 	Comptroller, 	ir 
41164, 	L*UTLO. Abandoned 	Property 	Seclon, 	CI 

ZZ 
L It P 0 3 1. 4 	, 	tfi ll'it  p 

ATTN: 	Harry 	a. 	Carons, 	1401 	Of 
, State Capitol, TalIahass, Florida 

Z2*9.1193-i,3C3 32301 	I4).a7.2ss3. 	Be 	sure 	to 
L9U*1L 	WOlOS 	or 	"[PRATT mention the account number 
to 	LA 	KLI'.T 	CIP. AFTER the name as published In 	

ff 
Pt 'IL, this 	notice. 	Unless 	proof 	of 

ownership 	Is 	presented 	to 	the (St.ZC 	1*51161 
sa'.rcao, 	f. • 	7 i 

of holder (Financial ln9tftutlns, 
G361-11913-4411% 

JR 

 
Insurance Companies or Co, 

I(WIC, 	HO.*$6 poratlons, etc.) by March 31, 1951, 
LL&ON430 PAT The property will be delivered for 

c*%SLLICIT,, 	Ft. 	1Z 71 custody 	10 	the Comptroller 	of 
ali3-196J-1.0*' Florida. 

t.09I 9 	91.11 GERALD A. LEWIS 
17' 	•LsI 	391H 	$T. COMPTROLLER OF 
SaSrOl(, 	i.'711 

FLORIDA 
Pu 

Publish Jan. 39, 	1911 

7

26, ACI, 	1*039, Fe 
DEE 60 Ic3 CTPROSS OF  

SPARE TIME 
INCOME 

Refilling and collecting mone 
from NEW TYPE high qualit 
coin operated dispensers ii 
your area. No selling. I 
Qualify, you must have car 
references, $1,400 to S.4,00 
cash. 	Partial 	financlnç 
available. Three to seve, 
hours weekly can net excellen 
monthly income. More Jul 
time. For personal interview 
write Pittsburgh Venctinç 
Supply, 306 Carson Slreet 
Monroeville, Pa. 15146 or cdi 
Collect 412-856 8239. Whet 
writing, please include you, 
phone number. 

NEEDED: WHOLESALE JEW 
tINY REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR APPT. CALL 323.6065 

Plumbing Business 	Res 
Estate equipment & inventors 
Prime Location $143,000 Wm 
Maliczowskl Realtor 327 7983 
Eves. 372.3381. 

fl—Rooms 

Sleeping Rooms with Kitchec 
Priviledges No children o, 
Pets. 323-9228. 

Industrial & Marine Account 
technical salesmen needed for 
Central & Northern Fla. 
territories. Engineered 
equipment & system sales by 
direct customer contact. 
Existing accounts, high 
commissions & potential. W. 
K. Ousley, Inc. P.O. Drawer 
750, Winter Haven, Fl. 33810. 

JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIIC 
ADS DIDN'T WORK. THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANVIl 

Earn Extra Mone 

With an Evening Herald 
paper .t'oute. Depen-
dable auto needed - plus 

cash bond. 

Call .322-2611 

Evening Herald 

EARN $5.00 to $10.00 PER 
HOUR with Rawlelgh in your 
home. Call 571-2056. 

," LPN- R.N. * 
Better 	Living 	Center, 

Casseitoerry. II? and 3.11 
Shifts. Call for Appointment. 
339 5002. 

Let a Cl.,x.t.ru Ad neip you tind 
more room for storage. 
Classified Ads find buyers 
fast. 

HAVE FUN. Have a, party In 
your home, and receive CASH 
Instead of seldom used Hostess 
Gifts. 372.757. 

21-Situations Wanted 

LOSING MY MIND! 
Retired School Teacher needs 

full or part time work. Many 
skills Including tutoring, filing 
& some typing. Reply to Box 
83 c to Evening Herald, P.O. 
Box 1657, Sanford, Fla. 32771. 

******** 
New Location 

AAA 
EMPLOYMENT 

( 	. . 	 . 
SOUTH's LARGEST a 
LOWEST FEE AGEN-
CY. 2 WK. SALARY. 

$2 REG. TERMS: 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
HELPING PEOPLE 
BECAUSE WE CARE. 
WE HAVE JOBS OF 
ALL CATEGORIESI 

STOP IN TODAY 
BE WORKING TOMORROWI 

1917 FRENCH AVE. 
CALL ANNETTE 

323.5176 
Corner of 201h & French 

Your Future Our Concern 

- Legal Notice 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Notice is hereby given that the 

undersigned pursuant to the 
"Ficitlous Name Statute," 

- , r'...,-. ?650?, Florid, -S':jtcs, 
will registeri,,h the County 
Comptroller, in and for Seminole 
County, Florida, upon receipt of 
Proof of the publication of this 
notice, the fictitious name, to wit: 
SEMINOLE GARDEN APART. 
MENTS, under which I am 
engaged In business at 1600 W. 
Fifth Street, Sanford, Florida. 

That the party interested In said 
business enterprise is as follows: 

Earl Gorman's Children's 
Trust Agreement 
By: Earl Gorman, Trustee 

Dated at Orlando, Orange 
Countty, Florida Jan. 21, 1911 
Publish Jan, 26 & Feb. 2. 9. 16, 1951 
DEE 86 

3—Cemeteries 12-ScjajPj 

Lonely? Write "Bringing people 
. 

together Dating Service!" All 
ages & Senior Citizens. P.O. 
9551, Winter Itavr' 	3B50. 

IN (HE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Sacrifice. 2 Choice burial spaces 
CIRCUIT 	 in ORklawn Memorial Park, 
CIVIL NO. 10.2547.CA.05.K 	 $200 ca. 322.4076 
FLORIDA 	POWER 	COP 	' 	 . . 

PORATION, 	 4—Personals 	 Order Your Valentine L7ay a Florida corporation, 
Petitioner, . _________ - 	- - 

WHYBttONELY' Write "Get Pirate's Cove, 21$ E. 1st 5,. vs 
HARRY MICHAEL HARGIS and A Mate' Dating Servicp. 	All the huntin' is pretty good, but 
JANIE 	L. 	HARGIS, 	his 	wife, aces. 	P.O. 	Box 	6071, 	Cear. the findin'iskinda' poorly...'tll 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND water, Ft. 33SJ8. ya' oil to the WANTADS. - 
LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 
ORLANDO, a corporation under 5--Lost & FO4JI1d 

"'  

18Help Wanted 
the laws of the United States of __________  

America; 	TENNECO 	OIL $700 REWARD for return of NURSES AIDES, Contemporary 
COMPANY, a 	Delaware cor.  Sable 8. white Welsh 	Corgi, geriatric 	facility 	needs 	ex 
poration; JOHN B. CHRISTY and "Tupper." 	Lost 	Winter per ienced 	and-or 	Certified 
EVELYN CHRISTY, 	his wife; Springs area Dec. 11 	3270035 aides. 	Apply 	1520 Grant 	St., 
WILLIAM 0. O'DONNELL and home, 629.1900 office. Longwood. 
ELAINE O'DONNELL, his wife; 
and UTILITIES, INC., a Florida Lost: 	Wht. 	& 	Black 	Pitt 	Bull. LPN's. Progressive geriatric 
corporation, Vic. ofE. 11th and Locust. Red center 	offering 	competitive 

Respondents. collar. 	Needs 	Medication, salaries & benefits. Top Notch 
ALIAS Reward. 322.3630 Aft. 4. personnel needed. Apply to D. 

SUMMONS TO SHOW CAUSE LOST: Gold Bracelet, Sanford or . O M. 3399200. 
AND NOTICE OFHEARING Fairway Plaza. REWARD. — 

NOTICE OF EMINENT DOMAIN Sentimental 	value. 	322 0251. Cooks quality experienced only. 

PROCEEDINGS: or write P.O. Box 601 Sanf. References 	required, 	Full 
IN THE NAME AND BY THE 

______________________ 
-. 	- Time I'M Shift, good pay and 

AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF 6—Child Care 
worinq 	conditions 	Apply 	in 
P'rnn FLORIDA: 

— 
Monday thr u 	Fray 

TO ALL 	WHOM 	IT 	MAY 1 0 Sp m Deltona Inn, 668 .4193 

CONCERN, and to all persons and Spur of the momvntbabysiflIng. CON V EN I E NC E 	STORE 
parties claiming 	or 	having 	any Weekly, Daily rates, CLERK 	- Good company 
right, 	title, 	Interest, 	estate, Day £ Night. 333.9346 benefits. 	Apply 	Handy 	Way 
mortgage or other lien to or on --------- -- ,— wllj Nurse iap. 	in child cre  Food Stores, Sanford area. 
those 	certain 	parcels 	of 	land keep children, newborn to 10 described 	in 	the 	Petition yrs., day or night. Reas. rates PROGRESSIVE, modern dental 
heretofore filed, and the following 

- Winter Springs. 1312920. office in Sanford is in need of 
persons, together with all unknown an 	experienced 	chairside 
persons claiming by, through or Are you a working Mother? 1150, assistant. 	Applicant 	must 
under known persons who are call about our 	Unique Child possess desire to become in 
dead, or who are not known to be Care Facility. 373 8121. legral 	part 	of 	busy 	dental 
dead or alive, to wit: 

JOHN B. CHRISTY and 
_ 	 . 

6.A-.4'ahfs R, Rutv 
team 	323 0180 

SANFORD Reas. wkly & 
monthly rates. Util. inc k i t 
500 Oak Adults 811 2893 

30-Apartments Unfurnishe 

LUXURY APARTMENTS 
Family & Adults Section 
Poolside, 7 Bdrrns. Master's 
Cove Apts. 323 7900. 

enjoy country living? 2 Bdrm 
apts. Olympic $i Pool. 
Shenandoah Village. Open 9.1. 
323.2920. 

Sanford- Lovely 1 Bedroom, 
Air. $195. Furniture Available. 
Adults. 1 841 7883. 

PUBLISHING OFFICE, Fast 
typing required. Write giv. 
background & work exper. Box 
720 Deltona, Fla. 32725. 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES 

Experienced or lust licensed. 
Join Sanford's Sales Leaderl 

We Off Cr: 
Largest listing inventory in 
Seminole County MLS Ser- 
vice., 
Extensive Training 
Futltime Office Support. 
ERA National Referrals £ 

-Home Warranty Program. 
'Seminole, Orange £ Volusia 
'MIS Service. 
-Dominant TV, Newspaper 1. 
'Magazine Advertising. 
.Finest Office Facilities. 
-professional, Congenial a 
'Successful Associates as your 

Career Partners. 
If you want to list and sell, 

Nobody Does It Betterl Call 
Herb Stenstrom or Lee ______________  
Albright at 372.3420 for a 
friendly and confidential In. 
terview, today and discover the 
difference I 

STENSTROM 

Realty-Realtors 
35I3 Park Drive 	322.2120 

Wayside Drive 4 	 - 

tVtL,YN CHRISTY, his wife --- 	- 	 -- 

Cranston, Rhode Island 02910 	 tissifit 

- 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 	 DM50 	 . 

Declaration of Taking has been 	
CONSULT OUR 

filed In the above styled cause by 	As seen on '60 Minutes'. 00" 	 ' 
. 31410 

the Petitioner, FLORIDA POWER 	pure solvent - 16 oz. $39.95 
CORPORATION, 	for 	con 	plus 13.50 TP&H. Distributed 	 ..s" 
demnationof a permanent guying 	by Nu Rem, 701.A E. SR 431 
easement in, over and across that 	Longwood, Fl. 32750. 	

'\ as - BUSINESS SERVICE LISTINO certain tract of land in Seminole 	 3396290 or 323 1320 	 - it-to i- 
I ,  County, Florida, described in the 	— 

Petition as follows: 	 SHAKLEE HERB TABLETS 	

' 	 ,•< 	I 	AND LE T AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 
PARCEL A-3 	 WE DELIVER 

Commence at the Northwest 	 - 

corner of Block C. Weathersf meld, 
according to the plat thereof as 	9—GOOd 'Ihings to Eat 	 • 
recorded in Plat Book 12, Pages 61 	 -- -- __________ 

and 65 of the Public Records of 	
---- -~ 	

I D~ 

Seminole County, Florida; Thence 	Howard Ruff recommends 
1. FOOD FIRST' Geiv-'t 	-'---. - 	-' 	 " - Dial 322-2611-or 8:31-9993 	--1 

the North line of said Block C 	reserve. Call Briter.Way 

1190.115 feet; lhncr r 	ç 00 	Products 372.4645 

degrees ia' 27" W. 100.00 led to a 
point on the South right of way line 

- 	- 	
-  11- 4'truct1o,n - 

of Stale Road 436 and the Point of 
Beginning; 	thence 	run 	S. 	00 
degrees 	46' 	27" 	W. 	31.00 	feet; 
thence run 5.89 degrees 38' 28" E. 
10.00 feet; thence run N.00 degrees 

' -- 
Piano 	& 	Organ 	Instruction 

	

Master 	01 	Music 	Degree, 
Studio in Sanford. 6780605. 

AccountIngs 

Tax Service 
Concrete V,* 

I 
I MAN. QUALITY OPERATION 

Looking For a New Home? 
Check the Want Ads for houses 
of every site and price. 

46' 32" E. 31.00 feet to said South 
right of-way 	line 	of 	State 	Road 
436; thence run N. $9 degrees 3$' 
70" W. along said South right of'
way line 01 State Road 436 1000 
feet 	to the 	Point 	of 	Beginning. 
Containing 00071 acres more or 
less. 

ACCOUNTING 1 TAX SERVICE
' Computerized 	Bookkeeping 

Tax Preparation 
Tax Advisory service 

Eves & Sat. 333.6555 

9 yrs, exp 	Patios, Driveways, 
etc 	Wayne Deal. 377 1171  

Legal Notice 
Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc. 

Quality work. No Job too Small. 
Best prices. Free Est. Eves. 
aft. 6 Tom 377.5278. 

,.......... 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ____________ 

Air Conditioning  onlng 

-. 

for the purpose of constructing a6, 
KV transmission line In Seminole 
County, 	Florida, 	from 	the 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
FILE NUMBER 

- 

____________ 

 

Fence 

Altamonte Substation to the Spring IN RE: ESTATE OF: 
Lake 	Substation, 	providing 	an 
alternate source of power from the 
Altamonte 	Substation 	to 	the 
Maitland, 	Winter 	Park, 	and 
Eatonville 	Substations 	(through 

ELIZABETH CAROL STONE, 
Deceased. 

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
The administration of the estate 

of 	Elizabeth 	Carol 	Stone, 

Call Chris for 	heating, 	refrig., 
AC, Water Coolers, Mis. Any 
time 323 7706 

- 

ANYTHING iN FENCE 
Chain link for security. 	Rustic 

WOOd ists & 2nds. Post & rail. 
Fr*Et. 	$34.$fl 	30.472 

the Spring 	Lake 	Substation) 	to 
that the Altamonte -Maitland 69 KV 

deceased, 	File 	Number 
is pending 	In 

Ak1nnumSofflt&Facj 

line will not overload In the winter the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole . 

of 19101981 	in the event of any 
outage of the Piedmont 23069 KV 
transformer, for the purpose of 
operating an 	integrated 	electric 

County, Florida,, Probate Division, 
the 	address 	of 	which 	is 	The 
Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 
Sanford. Florida 32711. The names 

weatMrtiteC.nstr'vcIi, 
Aluminum Siding & Soffit 

Fr,. Estimates 	3234429 

Trash, Tree Trim, Garage & 
Small 	Business 	clean 	ups. 
Reasonable, Anytime 373 5836., 

power 	system 	to 	perform 	its 
obligations 	of 	public 	service 	as 

and 	addresses 	of 	the 	personal 
representative and the 	personal - Aluminum Siding & 

prescribed by law, 
YOU 	ARE 	FURTHER 

representative's attorney are Set 
forth below. — 	 Rooms 

__________ 
h1Q1flS1flt'0Vemsflt4 

NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	Petitioner, 
pursuant 	to 	the 	provisions 	of 
Section 	71.051, 	Florida 	Statutes, 
will apply to the Honorable Robert 
B. McGregor, one of the Judges of 

All 	Interested 	persons 	are 
required to file 	With 	this 	court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE 

Aluminum Application Service. 
Alumn. 8, vinyl siding, soffit, 
screen rooms, windows, dojs, 
gutters 	339 8751.  

Remodeling I. Repair, Dry W6 I.' 
Hanging, Textured Ceilings. S. 
0. 	Balint, 	323-4037, 	3275665, 

Remodeling, repairs, windows, 
doors, 	paneling. 	Painting-I 
room 	painted, 	I - coat, 	with 
painting 	of 	exterior. 	90.4-789 - 
4111 collect. C. Buelock. - 

the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 
Judicial 	Circuit, 	in 	and 	for 
Seminole County, Florida, on the 
illh day ol February, 3981, at 10:30 
o'clock 	AM., 	in 	the 	Seminole 
County Courthouse, Room 760, at 

I 	All claims against the estate 
and, 

Any objection by an interested 
person to whom notice was mailed 
that challenges the validity of the 
will, 	the 	qualificatIonj 	of 	the 

AsptIt Paving 

Peninsula Pavind Company 

NEED 	SERVICEMAN? Yo?,'. 
lid him listed in our Business 
Directory. 

Sanford, Florida, for a hearing to 
etermlne (I) the jurisdiction of 
heCourt,(7)thesufficiencyofthe 
,leadings. 	(3) 	whether 	the 
Detitlonor Is properly exercising 
IS 	delegated authority, 	(4) 	the 
omount to be deposited for the 
oroperty 	sought 	to 	be 	ap. 
wopriated, 	(5) 	the 	terms 	and 
:ondltlons upon which title to and 

ssession of saict eaSements may 
ecome vested in Petitioner, and 
uch other matters as the Court 
nay deem appropriate. 
YOU AND EACH OF you are 

ereby commanded on or before 
ebruary 73, 1911, to file at the 
If ice of the Clerk of Circuit Court 

Sanford, 	Semihole 	County, 
lorida, your written defenses to 
e Petition heretofore filed in this 

must, and to serve a copy 01 such 
iltten defenses upon 	H. 	REX 
WEN, IS? Central Avenue, Post 
Nice Drawer 	"o", 	St. 	Peter. 
urg, FL 33731, and BLAIR W. 

LARK, Post Office Box 14042, St. 
etecsburg, 	FL 	33733, 	attorneys 
o- 	Petitioner, 	and 	therein 	and 
ereby show what right, till@ or 
teresl you or any of you have or 
aim in and to the several tracts 
land described In the Petition, 

id to show cause why the same 
ould not be taken for the uses 
d purposes set forth 	in said 

WITNESS my hand and lhe Seal 
this Court on this 0th day of 
nuary, 1911. 
EAL) 
I.RTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR., 
:Ierk of Circuit Court 
n and for 

x lassified 

Personal1t'Presentalive, venue, or 
jurisdiction of tue court. 

ALL 	CLAIMS 	AND 	06 
JECTIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED. 

Publication 04 	this Notice has 
begurion January, 39, 3981 	Elmer 
E. Wontenay 

Personal Representative: 
111 Lake Boulevard 

P.O.O Box 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

Attorney for Personal 
Representative: 
ALBERT N. FITTS, ESQUIRE 
710 North Park Avenue 
Sanford, Florida 37711 
Telephone : 
Publish January 19, 76. 3901 
DEE 66 

ASPHALT PAVING 
ORIVEWAVS,tEPlNlS 

COURTS 
PARKING LOTS 

301'eII.449 	FREE EST 
Heilman 	Painting 	I 	Repairs. 

Quality work. Free Est. Disc. 
to SIflorS. $313190. Refef' 

Beauty Ca,'. 
—- 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 

Nook. $19 E. 	1st St., 372$77. 

Somebody is looking for your So 
bargain. Offer it today in the 

Ads. 

Carpentry, Painting, Maint. 
of all types. Lic. Bonded 

3236030 	Insured 	8341399 

- 

Boarng a Grooming repairs, block & concrete 1 let  

ADDA ROOM CARPENTRY 
KIthens, 	family 	rms., 	minor 

, class 	Painting. 	IS 	yrs. 	local 
references. 	322-7346 	or 	62$- 

— 

Animal 	Haven 	Boardihg 	Ili. 
Grooming 	Kennels, 	Therm. 
Controlled 	Heat. 	Off 	Floor 
Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 
your Pets .322.752. 

— 	 -- 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I am 

engaged In business at P.O. Box 
507, 353 Pine Needle Court, Lake 
Mary, Seminole County, Florida, 
under the fictitious name of BAND 
B AFFILLIATE5, and That I in. 

Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 
Seminole County, Florida in ac. 
coi'dance with the provisions 06 the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 
SedlOn 	$63.09 	Florida 	Statutes 
111111. 

51g. E.L. BURBANK 
Publish January 26,8. February 2 
91 16, 1911 
DEE!! 

'— 

QENI HOME IMPROVEMENT 
Carpentry, rooting, painting. 

Lic. Bonded & Guaranteed 
Free Istjmatesl23.2$49 

Classified Ads will always give 
you more . . . Much , Much 
More than you expect. 

Carpentry 

— 	 ' 

tend to register said name with the  
Richard's Carpentry 

Fret Estimates 	333.37$7 - -_— 
______ 

HOfl1S P19111111111.1111 
The 	sooner 	you 	place 	your 

classified ad, the sooner you 
will get results. 

— 

	

Ceramic tii. 	- 

Aluminum Screen Repair, gutterl' 
installation, carpentry and dry 	- 

will. 323-0136. 
Specialty Contractors, Carpen 

try 	repairs, 	painting, 	wall 
n'.g, dry well work. Alt 

types laminates £ cabintry. 
Mason 	repairs 	8. 	concrete 

331.3111. 
____________________________ (•" "' FLORI D""   	Pi finishings. 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 
specialty, 35 yrs. Exp. $69 	62 

— Plomslmsôç 
leminole County, Florida 
)y Eve Crabtree 

ARRIV AUVE U [ E 

_____ 	pu1r 
IL 

Clod 
)epu$y Clerk 
blish 	January 	13, 	19, 	36,1 l..SUNSHIPdiSTAT[..1 J 
bruary 2, 1951 

GWALTNLY JEWELER 
1015. Park Ave. 

Horseshocing-11  
Dave Smith 

E 39 323 6509 Evenings 332.28U 

House Cleaning Painting a 

Paperhanging 
,,r a Job well done In any type _____________________ 
of House Cleaning, Apts., & 
Small Offices, including new Painting a Paperhanging 
Homes. 	Call 	the 	Dusters 	S Small Commercial, Residential 
p.m.-? p.m. Ask for Jeanie or Free Est. 7 a.m to 11p.m. 
Nadine. 904313.1568 Call Mac 323 6376 

Houseiwives Cleaning Service 
Personalized, fast dependable -- 

the Evening herald Classified 
Regular or ltime basis 

EIwrh windows 	- 6fl.5,4 
Ads 	offer 	no 	fancy 	claim 
5. . . 	Just Results! 

Insulation Want Ads: Profitable Relief for 
Headache 	of 	Holiday 	BIllS 

SAVE ENERGY 8. DOLLARt- Lf'oce 372.7611 or 033.9993. 

Batt & Blown, CUSTOM IN i's *PAPERHANGING SULAT ION CO 323 4I83or 831, 36 Yrs. Exp, Work guaranteed. 1228. Free cit. LIc. Fri. Est. 062.4947. 

Lawn SSrvIcs -Wallpaper 	hangIng 	service. 
References, Lid, Free Est. 862 

JOE'S LAWN SERVICE 1441. After hrs. 869-4006. 
Cut, Edge, Trim & Prune — 

Any Size Lawn.,,33UJ23 

Legal S.rvtcs ___ Dog Grooming, Poodles I. Small, 

when you need a 
breeds. Cut & Shampoo, $10 
Eve, and Sun. Apti. 331-9'I91'' 

lAWYER - 
and want 	

' Remodeling 

I 
I 	AFFORDABLE —- 

Remodeling Specialist 
*DIVORCE 	•CORPORATIONS We handle the 
WILLS 	CTRAFFIC Whole Sall ofWax 

'ADOPTING SCONSULTATIONS 
B. E. Link Const. C. CALVIN NOR VATH, Afly. 

Southland Building 322-7029 
2699 Lee Road at 1.4 
Ca H 629.14 14 

Financing Available 

— 

Masonry 
If 	you 	are 	having 	difficulty 

finding finding a place, to live, car to 
a job, or some service 

All types of Mason Work , you have need of, read all our 

No job too large or too small want ads every day.  
332-I581or 373 6771 ________ 

Minl u.i. 
URI

— — 	Sandblastlng  

NEW Concrete Buildings, all 
SANDBLASTING sizes 5701 up. At 1.41 SR 46,  DAVISWELDING Industrial Park 3230061. — 	3299, SANFORD 

Whatever the occasion, there Is  
clasSified ad to solve 	It. 	Try 

All Time 'Movers. 	Local Long 
one soon. 

Out. Service. We clean your 
garage. 	365 3330 	Day Night, Spray Painting 

Nursing Center Comm. & 	Residential. 	Surface 
prepared, 	Roof, 	windows, 

OUR RATES ARE LOWER shrubs 	Covered 	from 	over 
Lakeview Nursing Center spray. 10 yrs. in Fla. 349 $317. 
919E 	Second St., Sanborci 

3226101 

Tax a Accounting 
Painting Servim 

I4ou,e Palmer- - lit Class Work, - 
reasonable 	prices, 	IS 	years For Businesses and Individuals 
exp. 	Kenneth 	Holt. 	327 5259 l llzabeth A. 	Grindle 	C.P.A.  
anytime after S. 377-1163 or pager 1707720, 

House Painting interior 1 ex. - 
tenor I Gutter Woo-k, Over 10 

Tree Service Yrs. 	Experience. 	United 
Painters. Alt. S p.m 	$31 153$. 

Exterior House Painting. Over A. 	J. 	Sizemore 	Tree 	Service 
2$ 	Yrs. 	Experience. 	Free Lic. Bonded. 21 Yrs. Exp. 
Estimates. 25 Ml. Radius of Free Est. 	Firewood 
Sanford, 323733$, 33114117111 	 Eve5333334$ 

- -- 	--- 

	

-. 	 - 	
KIT 'N' CARLYLE TM 	 by Larry Wright _________________ I 	72—Auction 	..- 8.Autos for Sale 

	

______ ________ 	 &A--Business 	I 	- 	 ----- 	- 

	

Mariner's Village on Lake Ada. 	A Buy that's best in 20 West. Now 	ADDITION S.CUSTOM HOMES 	 Equipmen 

	

. 	
t 	I 

	

162 Bedroom Apts. from $209. 	Only 137,900 3 Bdrm, I', Bath 	FINANCING ARRANGED 	 1 ,r 	 y (IT ANY 	 - - 9 	 I 	* AUCTION * 

	

Located 17 92 just South of 	with Cent HA and other • 	___________   
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

	

Airport Blvd. in Sa,nford. All 	features Call now. 	 VAFHA-235-Con, 	 I UosI 11WE 	c.oE_1E, 	For Sate Used office eqpt Desk. 
'*MON., JAN. 26, 7 P,M,3 	Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speed. 373 0670 	 Homes 	 j.4, 	IE 	 AND I'M 	 tiling cab & chairs Many 	 way, Daytona Beach, will hold 

'terns to choose from Noll's 

	

Nice  Nm, 3 Bdrm apt Private 	 Cal IBart 	Low Down Payment 	
, EWEAVE 	S,ntord Iurn,lure S,'.tvaqe. 17 	

evening at our big bargain 	every Wednesdayat$pm. It's 
Check us out, this Monday 	a public AUTO AUCTION 

	

entrance. Good location, $300 	 ioi for ,ou ,.,t '.'..It Mu 10 On 
I 	theonly one In Florida, You set mo. 	dep. 322 3070 	 REAL ESTATE 	

a'iur at or our lot 	 W 'r' ' 	Bltki WTajI'. '1icT F'OyE5'r. 	7?. .' nt Sanford 322 8721 	
sale. Merchandise including REALTOR, 322 7198 	

'Y Enterprise. Inc 

	

Office Desk and Equipment for 	furniture, TV's & bric a brac 	thr reserved price. Call 901- 
I 	2350311 for further details. 

______ 	 Sanford Furniture Salvage, 1?. 	Also some antiques 8 - - 	 liveable houses with 3 to S 	OWNER ANXIOUS Reduced to 

31—Apartments Furnished 	OWNERS I have buyers for 	- ','i','.IIni P'..iIor 	.1 Ofl 	

\ 	

j1' 	Va) 	Sale. Supply is limited. No's 	coming In daily until sale time  

92 So of Sanford. 372 0771 	coliectables 	 I 1980 	BUICK 	CENTURY 

	

Furnished apartments for Senior 	acres 	 $71.500 S Acres With ,flsum _________ 	S CASH VISA MCI 	 WAGON Loaded. Call (305)- 

	

citizens . 310 Palmetto Ave., J. 	 able mortgage. Close to I 
$ DOOR PRIZES $ 	 668 5230. DeBary. 

Cowan. No phone calls. 	 BATEMAN REALt\ 	Low down payments 	
-- 	 , 	61—Building 	teriaIs - 	

'13 VW Fiberglass Ounebuggy. 

_____ 	

- 	*SANFORDAUCTION* See to appreciate. $500. Call 

	

porch. No pets, 5185 mo $100 	 21,40 Sanford Ave 	 Bath over 2.000 Sq Ft Ex 

	

FURNISHED 3 Rms, screen 	t,iC Real Estate Broker 	ROOM 10 SPARE 3 Bdrm, Ill 	
UNCLAIMED STEEL 	

*1215 S. French Ave. * 	
322 9129 after S. 

s.curity. 894 9658, 323 8413. 	 321-0759 	 celtent Cond. 	Fireplace. 	 " "I 	 BUILDINGS 

	

Fenced, and much more. Only 	 Big Savings from Major MFGS. 	 * 323-7340 * 	 '74 Monte Carlo Air, PS AT-and  
$55,000 	 , 	"-'i 'V 

	

Farm and Commercial IS® 	 other extraS $70 Mo no money 
31 A—Duplexes  
— 	 {)okiof ,  Sec 	 - 	

" 	 30.000 sq. Ft. Orlando 331 4447. 	 - 	down Applications by phone 

	

___________________________________ 	 339 9100 or 931 1605 

	

MUST SELL MAKE OFFER. 	 ' 	
75—Recreational Vehicles 	

Used Cars Wanted 

	

DUPLEX IN DELTONA -- 3 	 _______________________ 

	

Acce'.', to St. Johns. 	 - 	 ______________________________ LBEALTY 	
10 Acres in Osteen. deeded 	 / 	/ 	 f 	

_') 

('I 	
-- 	New 1981 PARK model Trailer. 	

Call Jack Martin or Jack Davis 9, 

per mo 668 4556 

	

Bdrm, 2 bath, very nice, $323 	323-738 8 	AssymlobIe Mfg Only 370.500. 	 . 	I 	

- 
\, 	 j 	FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 	35 Ft . double tip out, fully 	41005.11.92 	 323-2900 

YELLOW SAND 	 equipped Worth 511,500, 

	

26O1SANFOROAVENUE 	
/ 

	

__ 	EXCELLENT LOCATION 3 	 - 	 -. 	 Call Clark & Hirt 3237560 	Sacrifice $10,000 846 1399 	WE BUY CARS 

	

all appliances, inside util., 	Near 37 92 19.000 Down Take 	neighborhood. Water to Air 	 - I ,  

	

NEW DUPLEX--Wooded area, 	 -- .______________ 	Bdrm, 2 Bath home in good 	 / -. 	 . 	 - 	. 	______________________ 

	 Kissimmee mmcc 	Delivery 	701 S French 3237834 

	

9 	 - 	 avl'itable,  

	

Carpeted, air, patio. $365 mo. 	over Loan at $326 mo. Cent H 	Conditioning Copper wiring, 	

For Sale. 1951 75 Ft. Light 	sedan, 4 Dr. All power 13,000 

___________________________ 	 65—Pets-Supplies 	 __________________________ 	
1972 Oldsmobile 98 Luxury 

	

869 1213 West Acorn Lane in 	A, Fully carpeted. Ready to 	Open end mortgage. May be 	 _____________________________ 

	

Oak Arbor, 'imi. North SR 427 	move in 323 7929. 	- 	advanced to 531.000 f3r 73 	-_ 	 0 	MALE DOBERMAN, blue 8. tan. 	Weight Jayco Trailer. Used 	orig. miles, 031 0757 aft 6 p.m. 

	

Off Longwood Lake Mary Rd. 	— - - 	. . . - _._ _ 	years 	
___ 	 17 mc. old with papers, $300. 	twice. $9,000. 377-1418 Aft. S. 

	

- 	 WASHINGTON OAKS. $1,100 	 Call after 1 323 4337. 	 - ____________ 

32 	Houses Unfurnished 	down FHA-VA moves you in. 3 	STEMPER AGENCY 	 - 	-- 	 . 	 ______________________ 	
1978 CHEROKEE CHIEF JEEP Bdrm, %i, bath, garage, new 	REALTOR )221991 	 42—IVobile Homes 	51—Household Goods 	SI BE RIAN HUSKY Red&white 	 76—Auto Parts 	 AC,AMFM.CB&tape,cruise 

	

paint. Priced to sell + cart 	 _ 	 _______ 

	

- 	 Eves 323 4302, 319 5400, 322 1959 ------ 	 - - 
- 	male, AKC, It mo. old. Must 	________ 	

- 	 control, Levi Interior & carpet 

	

I Bdrm, I'; Bath, Garage, New 	311.8384. 	• 	 Multiple Listing Service 	 Speed Queen Washer, 3 Yrs. Old. 	sell 646047. 	 Dual exhaust, tinted windows. 

	

Carpet, C HA, Appliances, 	______ 	 __________ 	 - 	See our beautiful new BROAD 	Good Cond. 3 speed, 3 water 	 REBUILT BATTERIES $35.95 	Asking 5500 & take over Fenced Yard. 1375 • Depsit. suNP-O,cu- Pl.yOWr4K 	
MORE, front & rear BR's. 	cycles. 175.329.1059. 	 WANT ADS ARE BLACK & 	 A-OK Tire Mart 	 payments. After 3. 3238694. 322 0216. 	 _____________________________ 

	

7 Bdrm, Pool, Citrus Trees. 	
GREGORY 	HOMES 	 WHITE AND READ ALL 	24135. French 	377-140 

3 Bdrm .2 Bath, Garage 	
S1.)",)/lfli /Sa fi Owner needs CASH' Owner 

	

JaO3 Orlando Dr. 	323 5700 	197$ Singer Futura Fully auto, 	OVER, financed with good down 	
VA& FHA Financing 	 repossessed, used very short 	 Ift, 77—Junk Cars Removed In Deltona 	 (2 	 payment. The more Down the ________________________ 	time. Original $593, abl. 5181 or 	MALE PERSIAN CAT Call Jeans' 571 1432 	 lower the interest rate. s36,000. 	- 	 - -- 	521 mc. Agent 339 $386. 	 Beige Color-2' 	Years Old. 	- 	. 	-- 

	

- 	 - 	 Great for Small family. 	43—Lots-Acreage 	________ 	 . 	______-- 	 Needs a good home 322 0425 	- P Doltar Paid for Junk & Used 

	

4 Bdrm, 7 Oath CHA, Caipelt'd, 	The Time Tested Fit 	

fl, 	
Call Owner tlro0,er 323 0778 	- 	- - - ______ - — -- -. 	 _________________ 	cars. trucks & heavy equip 

	

Lakefront, screen pool. 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	 or 	 S1A-Furniture 	 -. -- . - 	 so 
______ 

-- 	 66—Horses 	—____________________ 

	

ldyllwltde ar-a $575 Per Mo. 	120 N P'.,rk Ave 	377 6171 

	

Sec. References 321 0455 	 R 0 BRIE'S 	 _________________________________ 

	

group. Herculon covers. 2 	 ' 	 .— 	 From5lotoS500rmore 
LONGWOOD-SAhIFORD. Brand Haroud Hall 	 . REALTY

j:g~ 

	

RZIG ALTV 	

BAHAMA SET 3 Pc. Corner bed 	--.__..__.. 	 BUY JUNK CARS& TRUCKS 

	

storage drawers. Asking $300. 	One standard Bred Mare, ride 	Call 322-3624, 322 4460 

	

new 3 Bdrm 2 Bath, ww, 	- 	 _______________________ 331 0328. 	 Engl ish or Western. Serious 	 Q tVe"te Seig 
REALTY 

inquiries only. 3.49-5917. 	 NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
rm., pool & tennis included 

	

drapes, appliances 2 car, fam, 	R EAt_TORS, MLS 	 . 	
2201 S. French Real Estate Broker 	New Queen size sleepers by 	

- 	 find him listed In our Business 	c Suite 4 	 321-8610 	Eve 323.3864 	DeVille. Was $629. Now $299. 	' 	 . - 
' 	 Directory. Kids & pets OK. 5175. Fur 

nished $590. Call 365 3991 	323.5774 ' Day or Night 	"fli 	Sanford 	 Noli's Sanford Furniture 	67—Livestock.Poultry 

	

Osteen 2 -- 8 + Acre Tracts 	Salvage, 1792 S. of Sanford. --- --- -- 	
-- 

	

ECONOMY MINDED. At. 	24 HOURJ3 322-9283 	Canal Front Terms. 	 3728723. 

	

HOUSE Furnished or Unfurn. 2 	 ____________________________ 	 _________________________ 

	

tractive 3 Bdrm Frame. 	 ________ Enterpnisec Lots 390x2t5 Terms. 	 Beef Calves. Healthy, weaned, 	 -- 
Bdrm, lam. rm., Central air & 

	

heat, $325 + security 323 1117 	Ideally located near Shopping 	-- 	 Geneva 20 Acres 1320x660 Terms 	New Marble Top Lamp Tables, 	helferi, bulls, steers. 5120 up. 

	

Sanford 8 Acres for Develop- 	1215 S. French. 373.7310. 	 available 901 	1755 	 USED 	
We'll print for YOU 

before 7 p.m. 
Country Atmosphere. Owner  

	

and schools. Very private with 	 Sanlonii. 2 LetS 	SR TA 	$.18 Each. Sanford Auction, 	Baby cross beef $75. Delivery 	Yamaha of Seminole 	
Greeting 

	

2 Bdrm, I'. Oath Townhouse All 	will hold Mortgage or buy FHA 	 , , 	 ment. 	 New Walnut Bookcases from $79. 	 YZ 4ISG 	$1195 

__ ____ _ 	 ____ 	 I 

	

AppI. & utilities except dec 	or VA. Large rooms. $32,100. 	 Ctiuluota 37 Acre income 	14011's Sanford Furniture 	68—Wanted to Buy 	'o'Z 250 	$1199. 	 Send your money 

	

tric. Cony, location. Pool 373 	Low taxes. 	 , 	 Producing Grove. 	 Salvage, 17 92 S. of Sanford. 	X.16505G 	$1895, 	 We want that too! Chuluota 3 Duplex Lots. 	 372 8121. 	 SR 500 	51 195 pets. 

	

- 	nished 3 Bdrm in Mint Con.  
ditlon. tocated in quiet wood. 

	

Red Naugahyde Couch & mat. 	 Dl 175 	$ 39 8 	

di 

	

STENSTROM 46—Commercial Property 	
ching chair. Oak coffee table. TOP PRICES 'PAID FOR 	Service IS Our 	 25 Wor ed Neighborhood. Convenient 

	

Full size bed w-matt. & bx 	
Specialty 

	

Charming, I Yr. old, 3 I'- Home 	to Shopping. Kitchen Equip.  

	

in Sanford Cent. H A, carpet, 	ped, includes Fruit Trees and 	.REALTY - REALTOSt 	 springs. Very reas. 3236323. 	
•GOLD.SILVER. 	 190 No. Hwy. 17-92 

	

3796 1350 mo $200 Dep No 	WYNNEW000 Partly Fur. - 	 - 	Paola S Acres 137.500 Terms. 	 — 	*NEED CASH?. 	DI 125 	$ 39 

ID Acres Hwy 17 92. 	 Longwood 	 8319103 

	

storage, all appl, Mature 	Beautiful Shrubbery. Best buy 	
IENKIN5 FURNITURE CO 	 ANTIQUES 

	

adults. $325 mo. Aft 5pm. 869. 	un Area. 539,500. 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 	Acres at Seminole Community 	205 East 25th Street CALL '75 Chevy Van, Semi Custom. 0027. 
DREAMWOLD. Energy el 	WE LIST AND SELL 	 College Entrance Hwy 17 92. 	Sanford, Florida 37771 	 USED FURNITURE 	New tires 0. brakes. Call 322- 322.2611 

ss•••••s•s•.••••• 	liclent very private, 3 Bdrms. 	MORE HOMES THAN 	HILLARO RAMSEY REALTY 	 323 0911 	
CALL US FIRST 	0070 between 10a.m. & 5p.m. 	

0094 Wednesday 

	

Pool Home With Fully 	 ANYONE IN THE 	 INC. 	 10'. off Selected sets of new DEADLINE: 

	

3-2, CH&A, dining, tam. rm., 	Equipped Kitchen, Large 	 SANFORD AREA 	 931.1222 	 Inner Springs Bedding. Noll's 	 323-3203 	
TIe 	

N 

	

fenced backyard, enclosed 	Family Room. Carpet, Cent, 	 — 	 -- 	- -. 	- - 	Sanford Furniture Salvage, I? - 
OR COME IN 	 -.--.  .....- 	

Valentine Greetings 

	

garage, carpet, Convenient 	H&A. Obte. Sized Yard with 	JUST LISTEDI 3 Bdrm, I bath  Watch for 
location. $400 mo. 323 7791. 	custom Bar.B.Que $39,900. A 	home on quiet areat CHA, 	47—Real Estate Wanted 	92 5 of Sanford. 372 0123. 

	

__________________________ 	 '79 Ford P U. F 100 Ranger, 302, 

	

utility shed, nicely land. 	We buy equity In Houses, 	 52—ApplianCes 	 (2Oth:IT,)i SANFORD 	AC, AM-FM Stereo. $300. 

- 	 Large pantry, patio pAn.ting, 	 .. 	 --01. ----- .._ , 	 1913 FRENCH AVE. 	. 	 ',v'c ML 	 Feb-OA IS, Iil 

	

________ 	 _________ 	________ 	

( 

34—?cbile Homes 	BEAUTIFUL NEW 3 Bdrm, 2 	scapedl 142,9001 	 apartments, vacant land and 	 Assume 33 Payments at$159or 

	

bath on 'z Acre Wooded lot in 	 Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN. 	 WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	pay off 5.4,750. 349 5602. lttDRM House Trailer — 	country. Brick BOO on Huge 	JUST FOR YOUI 3 Bdrm, I', 	VESTMENTS, P.O. Box 2S®, 	Kenmore parts, service, used 	APPLIANCES. 	Sanford Partly Furnished 	 porch. Cathedral ceilings, 	bath home in Oreamwold on I 	Sanford, Fla. 32771. 322-4711. 	washers. MOONEY APPLI 	Furniture Salvage. 322 $721. 	 '73 Chevy Pick Up Fenced Patio. 327 5639 	 large country type eat-in 	nice corner lot with fenced 	___ 	 - 	ANCES 323 0697. 	 Super Cheyenne. Runs Good 
kitchen. All for $110,000. 	 back Verdi CHA, split bdrm 	 . - '" 	- -- 	. . 	 Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry, non 	 Call 322 3692 Aft. S 

	

37B.Rental Offices - 	 plan, large screened porch, 	47.A—Mortgages Bought Going fishing'? Get all th 	ferrous metals, KoKoMo Tool 	

; fr 

"' 

_ 	

3 DORM, 1 Bath Immaculate 	ww ca,pet a morel 544,7001 	 & Sold 	 equipment you need for those 	Co. 910 W. lit St. 323 1100. 	1900 Dodge Pickup. Auto, $ Cyl. 

	

Home on large corner lot 	 ,..._._ _- . - - . ... ....

- 	big ones with a want ad. 	 OPEN SAT. 9A.M. T01 P.M. 	$185 down & take over 

FOR RENT 	 completely Fenced. Large 	SUPERI 2 Bdrm, I bath home In 	We pay cash for 1st 8, 2nd 	LET STALK TRADE 	 - Antiques-Oriental Rugs 	
—payments.--- - 	after 4. 

__ __ _ 1= 

lk-njdd 

	

Lot 160xI$$', Partial 131k top, 	Shade and Fruit Trees. New 	Country Club Manor on a large 	mortgages. Ray Legg, LIc. 	w,' tract,' for almost anything 	Music Boxes-Slot Machines 	'17 Chevrolet C- 30 Pick up, 

	

Garage. 10*50x14'. 3 Offices- 	Roof, Freshly Painted. W.W 	corner lot with lots of treesl 	Mortgage Broker, 1104 E. 

	

Signs,etc. Ready for BusinpSS 	Carpet. All Drapes. Ideal 	CHA, ww carpet, eat-in kit, 	Robinson, 122 2976. 	
Organs, pianos, washing 	BridgesAntiques 	3732001 	short bed, AM.FM, Real 
i'i,,CIlifle'S, refrigerators, tires 	__________ -.. - - 	- 	- - - 	Sharp. 904 719-4111. 17795. 

	

$1.600 Month, Call 9349103. 	Starter or Retirement Home In 	dining rm.l Completely 	 -. - 	
What do you have' What do 	 ____________________________ ______________________________ Quiet community. 534.900. 	redone? $37,300? 	

49.B-9#jter Front 	iou need' Let's talk trade! 	68—Wanted to Boy 96 p.m. 
CALL 323.5774 	FANTASTICI 3 Bdrm. 2 bath 	 Property 	 BOB BALL Discount Music 	

- 
_-- 	 - - 	tLLLL LILLLLL L[iU L 

	 If 
Lt LrLELd.' 

	

________________________ 	

Center & Western Auto 322 	WANTED TO BUY: 2 IDRM 40—'Cofldommiums 	 home in Deltona on double loft 	_____________________________ 
-- - 	 -- 	2 Houses for Sale. Must Sell, 	Large family rm, pool, CHA, 	"' 	

- 	 325% & 3224403 	 TRAILER FOR RETIREES 
IN LOCAL ADULT PARK. 

	

leaving area. Both houses 	ww carpet 0. much morel 	Large3 Bdrm, 2 Bath,? Acres on 	
MICROWAVE 	373.9420. 

	

2 IlUrm , 2 Bath. Living and 	completely 	furnished, 	575 0001 	 Lk. Mary 1135.000 W. Mal 

	

Dining rm., Kitchen fully 	fireplace. Newly decorated. 	 iczowski. REALTOR 3277953. 	Brand New, push button control 	
''It(ifectge. f(i6ek Spec.ia" 

' 

	

equipped. Laundry room. 	Small Business goes with i? 	SOUTHERN CHARM? 3 Bdrm, 7 	Eyes 322 3387. 	 has probe. Originally $639, 	(shtnr (,nld Silver balance 3.398, $19 monthly 

	

washer and dryer included. 	
Sacrifice 529,500 for every- 	bath, 2 Story home on Park 	 Jewelry or Coins 

	

Screened In back porch, With 	
thing. 322 8999. Located at 601 	Ave.t Completely refurbished, 	50--Miscellaneous for Sale 	3393386 	— 	Top Prices Call 372 1312 

	

storage room. Near 1 Towne'. 	
Laurel Ave., Sanford, Fla. 	CHA, ww carpet, fireplace, 	 Sacrifice Tappan dbl. oven Shopping Center in Orange 

	

City. 1st, last and Sec. 	COUNtRY LIVING. 30 miri, 	dining rm., family rm, eat-in 	Weddings, In Home Portrlats, 	range, dishwasher, window air 	Wanted to buy used office 	 • ELECTRIC SCOPE & TUNE UP 

	

required. Call Jeanie 571 1432. 	from Sanford, 1 Bdrm, 3 bath, 	kitchen & morel 161,5001 	 Parties, Groups. Photography 	cond. & upright freezer. 323 	equipment. Noll's Sanford 	 - 

	

fireplace, 1 car gar., cen. H A, 	 by John Cullum. 373 0258. 	2261. 	 Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 

	

I acre wooded lot, $13,500 S 	LAKEFRONTI 2 Bdrm, 2 Bath 	 Sanford. 322-0721. 	 of COMPUTER ALIGNMENT 

	

Adjoining acres avail. By 	custom built home on Buck 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	REF. REPO. l6cu. ft. frost free. 

	

owner. Eves & wknds 322 7111. 	Lakel Producing grove a 	311 315 E. FIRST ST, 	3223627 	
Orig. $929. now $203 or 519 mo 	

Wan? Ads Get People Together 

	

beautiful country living on 9 	 Agent 3398386 	
- Those Buying And Those 

& BALANCE  

	

Beautiful Oaks, fruit trees, 	acres? $190,0001 	 PIN BALL MACHINES 	Washer repo GE deluxe model. 	
Selling. 322 2611 or 833-9993. 	

. BRAKE CHECK & ADJUSTMENT 

	

landscaping. 3 2. newly dec., 	 Coin operated or free play. Ex
9 35. used short 

	

Cl.cI. 	Sold crig s fireplace.65M terms Van 	BEAUTIFUL? 3 Bdrm. 7 bath 	cond will deliver, s700 $390. 	time BaI 1189.34cr $19 3$ mc. 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	
. OIL & FILTIR,CHANGE 

	

derslece Realty REALTOR 	home with CHA, ww carpet, 	 331 	795 1611 632-1127, Eves. 3230041 	 large eat-in kitchen, family 	 ,A,a,, en!339 1386 	-- 	Top Prices Paid 

	

rm, porch on a beautiful lotI 	 9* 12 RUG $8.99 	 ' 

	.---- 
- -- 	"______ -' 	 Used , any condition 4440)76 

	

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	Just I yrs. oldl 559,0001 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 53—TV- Radio. Stereo 	- - 

	

OF SANFORD REALTOR 	 310 Sanford Ave. 	372.5791 	
- 

_' 	 " 	 71—Antiques 

	

JUST REDUCED? 3 Bdrm, 2 	 TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold oriv. 

	

Mobile Home on lot in Geneva, 	bath home in DeBary with 	RETIRED N. Y. FURRIER has 	1*93 is. Bal. 1183.36 or $17 mc. 	ORLANDO'S ONLY MONTHLY 

	

with many extras. 530,000. 	CHA, split bdrm plan, large 	several unredeemed line 	Agent 3398386 
Owner holding Mortgage. 	2$xl0 family rm, ultra modern 	quality used fur coats & mink 	 ANTIQUE SHOW 	 $ 	 50 

	

kitchen bully equippedi Many 	jackets for sale at substantial 	Good Used TV's, $251 up 

	

I Houses to be sold In Package. 	eitrast $1,7501 	 savings Furs labeled "Second 	 MILLERS 	 Free Admission 8. Parking 	

99 

	

Has good potential Income. 	
CALL 	 hand used fur Fur origin 	26)9 Orlando Dr. 	Ph, 372 0332 	SAT., JAN, 31, 9 am. to 9 P.M. 

Call for details. $94,900. 	 unknown" as required by law. 

	

NEW QUASAR Giant screen TV, 	
NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY 

SUN., FEB. 1, IOa.m toôp.m 
256$ 

	

2541S. French Ave 3770731 	
Park 322 2420 	

3250 7,. up Call I 425 3517 
Orlando Call Collect. 	 5 Sq. IT. Remote control. Save 	

7009 S. Ferncreek Ave., Orlando 	 Ne, LUBRICATE CHASSIS 372 0179 	 11,000. Sale $908. 67$ 458$ 

	

______________ 	 I 81k. S. of Michigan ANYTIME 	I'irewooct Seasoned, Split Pine ---- 	
OVER 10 DEALERS. For Info 	 & FRONT END 

	

& Oak Delivered $39. Ph. 323 	
55—Boats & Accessories 	Call 898.2046. J I M. 2323 2  

TAILOR 	
French 

,23 -2222 	
bbil All 6 p'" - -- 	

PROMOTIONS 	 ROTATE TIRES 

	

Juke Boxes. Coin operated UI 	Chrysler Sailor. Longshaf? 	 . - _________ -. — I?.,', 	 _____ 

	

Lk. Mary 323-6363 	
free play. Excl. cond. with 	outboard motor. 6 HP, good 	 COMPLETE SAFETY CHECK records. Will deliver. 33l.s.4i 	cord. Low hrs. $SiS. 64.0 1556. 	 72—Auction Blvd. 	 or 295 7611. 	 -____________________________ 

.. 	FAVMT 
 

	

ultipIe Listing Service 	Burnt Orange, $95 or Best 	 2927 Hwy. 1792 	 Residential Auctions & Ap 	 4 Cylinder Engines, 6And S Cylinder, Poin, .9 	Prr S, 	
REALTORS 	 * Most Imported And Domestic Cars With 

	

Cozy Restaurant type Booth. 	ROBSON MARINE 	 For Eslate Commercial & 

	

LAKE MARY AREA-Hidden 	 d Offer. 323-1199. 	 Sanford. Fla. 32711 	 praisals. Call Dell's Auction. 	 condenser And Rotor Extra It R.qulr.. 
____ 

Lake. 50,000 7 Yr. old 4 Bdrm, 	STIEL BUILDING CHEAP —________ ------- --- 
	323S620. 

	

2 bath, split plan, den, garage, 	FOR CASH. Must sell 40*80' 	59--Musical Merchandise 	
Wonder what to do with Two? 

	

Cent. air, economical gas heat, 	Curvelte building, brand new, 	" 	 '. 	

Sell One •- The quick, easy 
. 	 414 So, Orlando Dr, 

	

circulating toiling exhaust 	will deliver anywhere in 	 SEE OUR AD 	 Want-Ad way. The magic 	 (17-92) LIt, Mary 	 3210741 - 	 fan, comm. pool & tennis. 	Florida. Write M.B.l., P.O. 	UNDER APPLIANCES 	 number Is 327 2611 or 1113114993. 

	

31 9993. 	5.....,. 	 i Assume 126,000 mtg. at 	'. 	 Box 1019, Eaton Park, Fl. 33840 	Bob Ball Music Center 	_______________________ 

	

owner will carry 2nd. 816 1552. 	 — 	___________________________ 

	

__________________ 	 a a• mit 323-1030 	 r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 	
- - - - - - - fri HAL COL&R1R[ALIY Inc I 	 .~~g 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR • ' 	RESPI 	 4V I 
SANDRA I Bdrm, 2 Baths ' 	1 

swimming pool. Completely I I GEIER (MInUS furnished except stereo A. TV. 

	

_______ 	 I 
INSIJRNICE PLANS 

$7 2. 0000 	 __ 

I I 
10 ACRES WOODED, Farmton 

$ 

S. area. $25,000. Terms. 	
éhryiIet...Viymodh, irne. I 

1IARNS 	 . . 323-7832 	I ' I', 
I 	 off 

I40~=;"  
fves 3220612 1727177 	 00 	 p 

707E.2MhSt. 	 I MAKE YOUR 
p 

ANY USED CAR OR 	p 

	

BY OWNER Handyman Special. 	BEST DEAL FIRST..... 2 Bdrm, I Bath on 2 lots AGENCY TRUCK IN STOCK 	 U 

	

$17,000 total with $3,000 down. 	ii  
323 3890 after 5 p.m. 

PH. 3225762 	 A Buy ttat's best In 20 West, Now 	 HIGHWAY 17.92 • LONGWOOD • 323.2050 
SANFORD, 	 only $31,900.3 Bdrm, )'-'z Bath 10000 	 'M 

 YOU MUST BRING THIS COUPON TO SAVEI 	 jf)i 
FLORIDA 	 with Cent. HA and other plus 

featured. Call now. 
	P 

/ 

- — _L__i i' :_i: '' 	 - 	 • - ----------------- 	— ---------- -- 



BLONDIE 	48—Evtnlng Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, Jan. 2,1$1 	 by Chic Young 	ACROSS 	45 Born 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle — 	
11 46 Mild oath ____

WIA 

16. Roman 50 Stand by ___ 	 Prostate Cancer BOSS, 00 u RUN THINGS (5OLUTELY...AT MY l WHAT ABOUT 4j 1 AL 	N
MHA 

AT HOME LIKE ij 	 HOUSE I AM THE 	MR5. DITHERS? 4 What, up. 	52 Indefinite in 
	.  DO HERE? 	 KING! 	 _.__.? 	 order I 	

7 Short tel 54 Augment 	 $ $ Treatments Change 

	Florida 	 Evening 

I 0 1 • F 	L - 	graphic click 55 Upset 	TZ 	I 	r 

	

10 German 	58 Up 	
I 	 FT NA negative 	of 	

a a 	 . I o a 	 i o 	DEAR DR. IAMB 	had a 
1 	

II Actress Gabor 60 Tic- _. 	I 	6 	1 	 I £ 	prostate operation In 1974. 1 Herald CUSPS 481-280)—Price 20 Cents 	.-.------- --• 	 -• --- 

I 	Dr. 	

73rd Year, No. 135—Tuesday, Jan. 27, 1981—Sanford, 12 Before this toe 	 a  $ 	 physicist 	62 Name of. 	au 	 g u ANO The urologist did what he 

	

13 German 	81 Tune 	 • 	Just had my 70th birthday. 

	

- 	 Whitney 	65 Gross 	10 Bihmarks 	ingredient 	was embedded and about the I 	I rill 

I 

	

14 Combat 	thing 	F T T I 	I I $ E 	INN called a radical prostate. He 	
Lamb 

	

16 Preholidey pa. 83 Ogle 	 $ I 	0 PIE 	0 $ I 
removed the prostate gland nod 	64 Barnyard 

	

11 Inventor 	Sound 	9 Golfing aid 	37 Martini 	and both testicles. He said it 

	

19 Defense de- 	National 	13 Skin tumor 	41 Species 	size of a match head. He did  - 	partment 	Product 	15 Trousers 	groups 	
the radical to be on the safe 

4r Kel ly Vows He'll (abbr.) 	(abbr,) 	pocket 	42 Clear profit BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mart Walker 20 French city 	 18 Fifth zodiac 44 Foulard 	site. Ihave been on hormones 
I 	,-,u '(,,.., \1 € C -Y 1V._ 	..._ ( 	I P - 	. 	 _\ 	 22 Moray 	DOWN 	Sign 	AlA. I 	since, 	 lump. It is the third most 

	

.., 	 iuiuLn. iiy unu iir..ii uuuri ucuuri are oeing eougm irum rnows an uw EEK & MEEK 	
by Howie Schneider 	 signs yotw paycheck. 	

also' discusses common 57. 	 ne U.S. Environmental Protection next year to 18 months under a new Lank to City ChemicaLs in December Department 	of 	Environmental requ Ired the firm to fence in the two-acre lawsuit. 
problems such as prostatitis 	 Agency (EPA) has given "Interim federal law, the storage site was in have been corrected for the most part. Regulation (DER), he said, adding he Is site, to segregate drums of flammable 	SEEDCO has charged that City In the year following your 	CANCER (June 21-July 	 So what should you do? You 	 status" to the waste chemical storage 

	

22) 	and prostate  operation prior to that law's effective The firm had a problem with faulty glue aware that Lhe city and DER are fighting chemicals from others stored there iind Chemlcals broke its lease by fallift to' 

	

lLt*( AT 'TtX.., Rn.. 	WI4._ 	,, 	 IT WAS 	5Y 4f 	birthday 	may no Normally you're cautious and 	 can keep on getting opinions 	I 	facility being operated on a two-acre site date of Nov. 18, 1980. 	 it used to hold labels to the drums. Some a battle in court with the Orlando firm. to meet other safety requirements. 	comply with city, state and federal law In I4EAVE4JS SAKE. 	8 	.tJ1LLRY,tJE. 	MAgJuFpc1vR rc
ftg;Cp

. 	always be a bed of roses, but prudent in financial or 	I would like to emphasize or you can follow your 	 In Sanford, off Jewett Lane and Airport 	"If it were not in existence prior to of the labels on drums of waste as a 	"Whether the firm receives a federal 	Evergreen EnterprLsea,a subsidiary of Its operations. City Chemicals has 

	

1*..C.3TEsSi 	ou son t let an) athersitles commercial dealings, but again that the most reliable gynecologist's advice. After 	 Boulevard. 	 Nov. 18, it would not have received the consequence fell off. In those instances, permit or not doesn't relieve the corn- Seminole Employment Economic charged Knowles with pressuring'  0. 	 distract or hold you back from today you may act without way to detect early cancer of + 	 4 	 all, he is a specialist in this 	 Time was the major element in City interim status," Lank said today from Lank said, the firm will have to have the pany of complying with local Development Corp. (SEEDC01. which SEEDCO to bring the stsit and linislilita =r k~nals. Bescause of this having all the facts. 	the prostate is by a rectal area and they is why you went 	 Chemicals Co. Inc., an Orlando-ba3ed his Atlanta, --At". 	 contents of those drwns reanalyzed ano requirements," Lank said. He saffif is leased the 	 has not broken its law. 	
.q. . 

*an 

	

- 	 bUtC IS 	 LEo (July 23-Aug. 22) examinatIon to detect the to see him, 	 firm being given operating status, ac. 	'Permits under the new law won't be re-labeled, 	 his understanding the firm wilt not be currently has an eviction suit against the 	The city discovered the thsmtcsl fl 	. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. Neither you nor your mate 	 cording to John Lank, chief of Georgia- issued for another year-to-16 months," 	"All of the violations concerned with applying for an EPA permit for the site, firm in the Seminole Circuit Court. 	storage facility In operation on Nov. It _________________________ _____ 	____________________ • 	 _.9 	19) Fulfill your ambitions should make major decisions 	 Florida Compliance Group of EPA. And Lank said. "But there Is a possibility if safety have been corrected," Lank said. but rather will be moving the facility, 	City Chemical has responded with a At the time there were 3,270 drums of today, but do so In ways that today without the full consent 	 me was on City Chemicals' side. 	they apply for an EPA perrnit and want The federal agent "Id he conducted an 	The city and DER are preparing now to countersWt against Evergreen Enter- chemicals; at ft site. a number o( the - 	 • 	_________- 
'-' I you will be proud to talk about of the other. Two heads should WIN Al BRIDGE Although Lank said City Chemicals it, they could get the permit," Lank said. on-site Inspection of the facility a week take City Chemicals back to court in an prises and Sanford City Manager W.W. drums were leaking onto thw ground, later. The end must Justify the prove wiser than one. _W. U 
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by Leonard Starr 	 By GREG PIERCE 	 obligation to serve Floridians first, but toward the United States, then we would • 	::1' • 	 4'•' 	• they could not resolve the case becoun 
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students at the University of Central 	 On Jan. 5, the county petitioned do 05ELF AS 	 CHIEF! 	 HAS ON AN EKER6M 	 it 	 Colbourn said under Board of Higher 	 court for a rehearing which, 

in effsc~r 
LOAFINI ABWT WHERE 	 P(ft THE 5ETO' 	 Florida emerged from a meeting with 	 An estimated 175 people attended a A 	R- 	 CKL_ 	 His MOOLPEU-N 	 UCF President Trevor Colbourn Monday Education policy, he cannot give rally at Book's Northside Church of 	 was a request that Ow judges end Un 1701115 HAVE 5ER1005 	

THItr Nevep "P THIII 	 NSINE55- 	 saying he was satisfied with Colbourn's preference to Americans transferring Christ before they loaded up their cars 	 limbo and make a definitive ruling. 
response. 	 from junior colleges, where most Iranian and received an esmt to the Orange 

f6ep 4MIN 	 # 	 students come from. 	 County Lim from Seminole M*AVa Ak "The president seemed sympathetic," 	 deputies. 	 Gold Falls, ri 
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petition 	
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Book led a 35-car caravan to UCF from 	
tition signed by about people. 	

Book said the Orange County 	 - 	
major currencies at the 
European foreign exchanges today. 
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'' 	 to — to focus attention" on the situation be given to American students train 	Deltona Evangelist George Crossley 	 •. 	
, 	 dealer for bullion brokers Johnson 

out crews to cover what turned out to be a nation that has shown hostility such as joined Book for the protest. 	 from Monday's close of $2.41116. (1'1 	
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